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British Columbians ake great pride in their natural heritage.

We are fortunate that wherever we live in this province,we

are in close proximity to an abundance of wildlife and

wildemess areas. This natural bounty must not be taken for
granied.We have an obligtion to ensure that this rich

herioge is passed on to future generations.

Fish and wildlife have cdntinued to ffourish across our
province due in pan to the measures we are taking to

protect and preserve their natlral habiarWi$ this

province! growing human population and increasing

demands on our natural resources, wildlife conservation

strategies have become a necessity - a priority.for hunt€rs,

fishers, trappers and the public alike.

Habiat protection initiatives such as those funded by the
Habitat ConsenationTrust Fund (HCTF) have achieved

some notable results.Thank to the support of hunters and

anglers, HCTF is able to fund projects to protect the full

diversity of B.Cls wildlife and {isheries - not solely game

animals, but also numerous endangered species and invene-

bntes.This year; the HCTF will spend g5 million dollars to
support I 13 projects to protect, restore and enhance fish

and wildlife populations and habitats throughout B.C.

As the sole trustee of the Habiat Conservation Trust Fund,

I am dedicated to the wise use and effective expenditure of
your conservation dollars.

Together widr other initiatives such as the Protected Areas

Stratey, land-use management planning and new marine and

coasal planning directions, these initiatives will help ensure

the continuation of our province's biodiversity.

B.Cls hunters and fishers play an important role in these

initiatives and have always been strong supporters and active

participants in wildlife conservation efforts. Hunter
information is critical in determining what changes to the

hunting regulations are needed to respond to conservation

concems,

Although govemmem's first priority for wildlife is conserva-

tion, we recognize that many British Columbians enjoy par-

ticipating in hunting and trapping activkies for sporq
rccreation and tnditional reasons. B.C,'s hunting regulations

are designed to carefully balance susainable wildlife
manatement with some ofthe most oustanding hunting

opportunities the world has to offer:

I would like to recognize B.Cs hunters for their conrribu-
tion towards wildlife conservation and encourage tieir

continued panicipation and supportTogether; our
commitment to preserving a home for fish and wildlife will

provide future generations with the same wildlife
experiences that we enioy.

Cathy McGregor

Minister of Environment, Lands and Parks
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9eation A

Major Regulation
Changes for 1998-99

Province-wide
. Regulation changes which are limited
to a specific region are noted on that
region's management unit map page.

This synopsis is not the law.
It is a summary of the Il.C. Hunling and

taouins Resulations made under the
wi liiti f"",srt [B'ir irh Col, *bia) that has

heen pr'"par'"d ltrr tlte convenienr-e of
hunters and trappers.

ll rou hare art questiotts about the in-for-

mition in this'svnopsis. please contar-t the

BC Environment rcgional office or District
Conservation Officei Service oflice in the
area you wish to hunt.

It is Unlawful . . .

1. to enter, hunt over or trap in cultivated
land, posted land or private property
without the owner's permission.

to make a false statement to an Officer,

Conservation Officer, or Constable.

to hunt at any time during the Year
except within the open season, or bY

auth-ority of a permit issued under the
Vildlife Act.

to use another person's licence or permit"
or to loan or transfer any licence or per
mit under any circumstances.

to be in possession of a big game animal
without a properly cancelled species

licence or otherwise by licence' permit,
or as provided by regulation.

to continue to hunt game species on a
dav in which the daily bas limit of that
spicies has been taken. or] on the day or
.nbr"qo"ttt to the day in which the sea-

sonal bag limit {or that species of game

has been taken.

rifle, or a shotgun loaded with a single

bulle! or any other weapon except a bow

and arrow oi a shotgun not larger than

l0 gauge.

10. to use, while hunting migratory game

birds. more than one.shotgun' unless

each shotgun in excess of one, is disas-

sembled Jr unloaded and encased.

ll. to hunt with a set gun, or to hunt
wildlife with a pump, repeating or auto-

loading shotgun with a magazine capable

of holiing more than tuo shells.

12. to use firll metal jacketed' non-expand-

ing, tracero incendiary or explosive bul-
lets for hunting game'

13. to use rimfire cartridges for hunting big

game.

14, to hunt migratory birds {rom a power

boat.

15. to shoot wildlife {rom a motor vehicle

or a boat propelled bY a motor.

16. to discharge? carry or have in possession

a firearm containing live ammunition in
its breech or in its magazine attached to

the firearm, in or on a railwaY car,

motor vehicle, sleigh, aircraft, or bicycle'

l?. to carry a cocked crossbow in or on a

vehicle, or to discharge a bow from a

vehicle of any kind.
,18. to hunt wildlife by the use or with the

aid o{ a light or an illuminating device'

27. to use recorded or electronic calls to hunt
wildlife (no exemption for trappers)'

28. to possess or keep in captivity any live

wildlile without a permit'

29. to possess or wantonly take, injure or
destroy a bird. egg, or the nesl of a bird
excepi those designated by regulations,
(ie: crows, English sparrows. cowbirds,

magpies. Rock doves or European star-

lings or their egg or nest).

30. to buy or sell migratory birds

(or their eggs or nests).

31. to offer for sale the pelt or skin from a

fur-bearing animal taken under a hunt-
ing licence in a prescribed open season

on"l"r, , royalty on the pelt or skin has

been paid io the Province. (See Royalty
Fees section on page 84).

32. to traffic in wildlife meat or offer to do

so except as authorized bY Permit'
33. to kill wildlife (with the exception of

furbearers olher than black bear) and fail
to remove from the carcass the edible
portions of the four quarters and loins to
i place of consumption, a cold storage

locker ot to a meai cutting plant. Of griz-
zly bear, the hide must be removed to a
."rid.n"., a cold storage locker or to a

taxidermist. BC Environment regards Oa

place o[ consumption" as a Person's per-
manent residence and not a hunting
camp or other type of temporary camp.

,

3. 19. to hunt or trans-
port hunters or
wildlife by heli-
copters.

20. to hunt wildlife
from an aircraft.

21. to hunt wildlife
within six (6) hours
of being airborne
in an aircraft other
than a regularly
scheduled commer-
cial aircraft.

pose of attracting a migrato-
iy game bird, except under
permit, or to hunt a migra-

34.to place bait for the pur-

game bird within 400
rnetres (l/4 mile) of any

area.

to use live birds as

il.i

22, to use a power
boat, aircraft' or
motor vehicle to
disturb game for
the purpose of dri-
ving them towards
another hunter.

23. to hunt game,
except migratory
game birds, from
one hour after sun-

decovs or recorded bird
callsio hunt game birds.

36. to discharge, dump,
discard or dispose of litter.

37. to shoot at or caPture
hny hawk, falcon, owl or

:iagle except under permit'

'38. to deface any notice
posted under authority of
&e Vildlife Act.

i39. to damage or interfere
pith a la#ully set trap'

40. to act as, or offer to act

as, a guide for fish or game

{or compensation or reward

7. to hunt moose, elk, mountain sheeP,

mountain goat, caribou or grizzly bear
with a shotgun. (Shotzuns mav be used

only for thJhuniing o[ d""t, blr.k b""t,
cougar. coyote, wolf, gam" birds and

small game.)

NOTE: A person using a shotgun.for hunt-
ine deer, black bear, cougar and wolf

-irt ur" a bore size of 2b gauge or larg'
er and use shells of shot size I Buck or
larger.

8. to hunt g"-"'bi.dt with a rifle, except

erouse and ptarmigan. Rifles other than
ientre-fire rifles aie permitted lor the
Kootenay LEH turkey seasons.

9. to hunt migratory game birds using a

set to one hour before

24. to hunt migratory game birds lrom L/2

hour after sunset to l/2 ho:ul. before sun-

rise.

25. to hunt, take, wound or kill big game

. while it is swimming unless it has been

previously wounded.

26. to use poison for the taking or killing of

any wildlife.

to do so.

41. to hunt black bear or grizzly bear by

placing bait or using dead wildlife or
parts of it as bait.

42. to possess or transport a b'ig game ani-
mal that was killed unintentionally by
accident or collision, or was illegally
killed.
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Notice to Hunters
As a means to reduce hunting related firearms
accidents caused by mistaken identity, the
Wildlife Branch of BC Environment will con-
sider implementing a mandatory requirement
for hunters to wear a minimum amount of
highly visible material while hunting game,

other than migratory birds. While safety con-
scious hunters have reduced hunting related
firearms accidents to an all time low, the wear
ing of some highly visible material would help
to minimize accidents where hunters mistake
others for game. The requirement will be con-
sidered for implementation for the fall of 1999.
Hunters are invited to make written comment
to the Deputy Director, WildJife Brane[ at PO
BOX9374 SIT'{ PROV GOVT Victoria. BC
v8w 9M4

Ecological Reserues
.Hrurting, h"ppirg and fuhing are prohibit-
ed in Ecological Reserves in Bridsh
Columbila. The possession or discharge of a
firearrn, bow or crossbow is prohibited. A com-
plete list of Ecological Reserves induding
detailed maps and legal descriptions is available
from any disnict ofrce of BC Parks, or from BC
Parks headquarten at PO Box 9398 Str. hov
C'ov \tctoria BC V8W 9M9.

Most ecological reserves are also referenced
in the BC Recreational Atlas, 4th Edition,

Mffiiliili
Restricdons

.Most municiprilities have local bylaws
restricting and controlling the use of
firearms within their boundaries. Consult
municipal clerks for details of closures. BC
Environment publishes the Fraser Valley
Special Area brochure which depicts provin-
cial and municipal firearms regulations in
the Fraser Valley.

.Limited Entry Hunting seasons are open
only to hunters who have drawn the appro-
priate Limited Entry authorization. Limited
Entry Hunting seasons and open seasons

may coincide for some species in some man-
agement units if: a) the class of animal (sex,

age, etc.) is differenl or b) a portion ofthe
management unit is available for LEH only.

'Maps showing LEH zones for seasons that
coincide with open seasons are included in
this Synopsis for reference, Hunters should
refer to the Limited Entry Hunting Synopsis
published each spring for specific LEH
maPs.

q
43. to unintentionally kill a big game ani-

r4al and fail to report promptly the kill
to a Conservation OfEcer.

44. to possesso traffic in, import or export
a) bear genitalia separate from the car-
cass or hide or b) bear gall bladders; or
traffic in, import or export bear paws
separate from the carcass or hide. Gall
bladders include any portion or deriva-
tive ofthe gall bladder. Hunters are not
comrniting an offense i{ they remove the
gall bladder from the carcass and leave
it at the kill site.

45. to trap, dispose of wildlife parts, or dis-
charge a firearm, bow or crossbow with-
in the developed portion of a BC Forest
Service Recreation site or Interpretive
Forest site as defined in the Forest
Recreation Regulation.

Lead Shot Ban
The use oftoxic (lead) shot for hunting
waterfowl has been prohibited in British
Columbia since 1995. The ban applies to
all dud<s, geese, coots and snipe, It does
not apply to upland gamebirds (grouse,

ptarmigan, quail, partridge, pheasants and
turkey), migratory upla.nd gamebirds
(pigeons, doves), ravens (where seasons

exist), or target shooting, although a local
restriction may be implemented if there is a
conllict with an important wetland.

Beginning in September, 1997, the federal
Canadian Wildlife Service (CWS) imple-
mented a national ban on the use of toxic
shot throughout Canada. This ban applies
to the same species as the provincial ban (it
still does not apply to migratory upland
gamebirds such as pigeons and doves).

The new federal regulations currently iden-
tify steel shog bismuth shot, tungsten-iron
sho! tin shot, tungsten - matrixsho! and
tungsten - polymer shot as the only non-
toxic shot permitted'for use on waterfowl,
coot and snipe. Hunters are advised to con-
tact the CWS Canadian Vildlife Service in
Delta (604-940-4710) for more details.

Site Restrictions
National Parks

.Hunting is prohibited in all National Parks.
The law requires that all firearnrs transported
in National Parks be disrnantle4 carried in a
closed case or wrapped and tied securely in
zudr a manner as not to expose any part of
the fuearrn '
'Firearms are also not perrnitted outside of a
vehicle, vessel or aircraft in a National Park
unless they are being moved into, or out of, a
person's premises, or with a pernrit issued by
the park superintendenl

National urildlife Areas and
Migratory Bird Sanctuaries

'H*t' g is prohibited in National Wildlife
Areas (NWAs) and Migratory Bird
Sanctuaries (MBSs) udess a special federal
perrnit is granted or notices to the conhary
are posted. Blue signs depicting a loon mark
the boundaries of l\WAs and IVIBSs. Contact
the Canadian Wildlife Service in Delta for
more information (604) 946-8643.

Provincial Parks and
Recreation Areas

.H*t'"g or the disdrarge of fireamrs, bows or
crossbows is prohibited in the majority of
hovincial Parks or Recreation Areas. Only
those Parks and Recreation Areas listed in the
followiag rEional sehedules are open to hunt-
ing and/or the discharge offirearnrq and only
during the legal hunting season as described in
the sehedules.

'When a kovincial Park or Recreation Area is
closed to hunting or there is no open seasdn

for any species, both the possession and dis-
drarge ofa firearrn, bow or crossbow are pro'
hibited except when authorized by a park ofi-
cer. Possession is only allowed when sudr
weapons are carried within a vehicle.
.The use of hones, motor vehicles, motorcy.
cles, snowmobileso other self-propelled vehicles
or cycles is generally prohibited in Rovincial
Parla and Recreation Areas except where
specifically authorized. AII motor vehicles on
park roads must be licenced. Use of aircraft to
arrive at or depart from some parks is reshict-
ed.

.It is prohibited to hunt or discharge a firearnr,
bow or crossbow in a Rovincial Park or
Recreation Area within 400 meftes of either
side of the centre line of any park road or
highway except as authorized by a park oficer,
unless otherwise stated in the H*t'rg
Regulations Synopsis for a specific road.
Gntact any district office of B.C. Parks for flr
ther information, or coruult the Park and
Recreation Area Regulations.

'Individuals hunting in a hovincial Park or
Recreation Area should be aware that the Park
Act and Pa* and Recreation Area Regulations
apply.

.Note hotected areas that have been
established since the deadline for
clranges to the hunting regulations for
199&99 (February f998) win have no
change to their status unless specified in
these regulations.
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Section A

Licence
Begqiteueqll

'Anvone wishine to hunt or carl] {irearms

in B.'C. must obtiin th" required iicence.To

be elieible to obtair a resident hunting
li"ene"". a person must make his/her home

in British Cotumbia and be present in the

Province for six months in the l2 months

immediately before applying lor the
licence. A member of the R.C.M.P'. or

Canadian Armed Forces enrolled in contin-

uing fi-rll-time military service. is eligible to

obtijn a resident hunting licence after

makins his/her home irrBritish Columlia
for 30"days immediately before applying for

the licence.

'A B.C. resident 14 years of age or older

must nroduce a B.C.'Resident Hunter
Num$*, Card to purchase a Resident

Hunting Licence.

'8.C. Resident Hunter Number Cards are

available only at govemment agents'

offices.

L A Hunter Number Card maY be

obtained by the successful completion
of the C.O.R.E. (Conservation ard
Outdoor Re"reation Education) exami-

nations or other North American gov-
ernment sponsored hunter safety train-
ing progrim completed while resident

in that state or Province'

2. A Hunter Number Card can also be

obtained by an applicant who produces

a document issued bY a Provinee or
state showing that the person has previ-
ously held a resident hunting licence
lesailv issued to the person in a
o.?uin." of Carada other than B.C. or a

lr"t" ofth" United States on or afler
their 10th bi*hday.

3. A person 14 lears of age and under 19

-,1.t upply fiir a huntiig licence in per-

son in ihe presence of a Parent or
zuardian, who must sign an
vAcknowl"dgement olResponsibility"
for his/her son. daughter or ward.

Hunters under the age of 19 must be

accompanied and closely supervised

while hunting by a Person who is 19

years of age or oldei and who holds a

- hunting licence.

'No one under the age of 10 may hunt'

'When a B.C' resident who is 10, 11, 12,

l3 years old or older comPletes

C.O.R,E., he or she is entitled to a B.C.

?aqe 4

Resident Hunter Number Card, and to

have a bas limit of his ot her oun, to
purchase i huttting licence. and to enter

ihe timited entry hunting draw.

4. A Junior Hunting Licence can only be 
, -

issued to a pnteni or guardian on behalf

of his/her child or ward who'is l0 years

of age or older and under the age of 14.

The"iunior hunter need not hare com-

pletei a hunter training program but

must be accompanied and under the

close personal supervision of an adult

who carries the proper licences. Wildlife

taken bv the iunior under this licence is

includel in the bag limit of the accom-
panying licenced adult. No species

il""ir."! mav be purchased with the

iunior licenie. Hlweuer. during a hunt
ins ,"u.on, a licenced iunior hurter
*in 

"..orrro*v 
and liunt with an adult

holhing 
" 

uLlid'Limit"d Enhy Hunting

authorization and a valid sPecies

Iicence.

5. Non-residents' qualifications for a

Junior Huntinglicenc" are the same as

in (4.) with thi exception that they may

nof hunt for a species for which a

Llmited Entry Hunting authorization
has been issu'ed to the accompanying

adult.

'For Information regarding Aboriginal
Hunting, refer to page 7.

'Resident hunting Iicences are available at

all Govemment Agents' Offices. and other

commercial outlet-s and sporting goods

stores. Non-resident hunting licences are

only available from some Rigional B'C.

Environment Offi ces. Govemment Agents'

and Wildlife Branch, PO Box 9374 STN

PROV GOV, 4th Floor, 2975 Jutland Road,

\fICTORIA, BC VBII'I 9M4. Non-residents
may also obtain their licences by mail.

'Dunlicates for misplaced, los! stolen or
accidentally destroyed licences are only

available fiom Government Agents' offices

for a fee of $ 10.00 for the decilaration of
the lost licence, plus a duplicate licence

fee. DO NOT purchase another original
licence from a sporting goods store or sim-

ilar non-sovernment licEn,'e issuer. as this

will autoiratically show on our records

lhat vou have been issued more than the

leeal'limit of current licences which is an

o#..,.. under the Wldlife Act.

Hunting Licence
ks

.The lbllowing fees apply province-wide.
Additional licence requirements are indicated

under certain regional schedules.

A person to carrv a firearm
(5 vear) . . '. . ... '$20.00
A iesident oi British Columbia to hunt all

game and carrl firearms . . .21.00*
-. 

who is a Canadian cirizen h5 1.ars of age or

over to hunt all game and carry firearms . , . '
" " " "$?'oo*

A resident of Canada (not British Columbia)'
or a Canadian citizen

' to hunt all game and carrY

firearms """" """'$46'00*
A non-resident

' to hunt all game and carrY
firearms ......$f45.00*
A person to hunt in the Fraser \hlley Special

Area.See\{apts9..." .'.....$10'00
A person io hunt in the Gulf Islands Special

Area
. All islands in N{U l-l except Vancouver

Island. '..$2'00
A iunior hunting lieence - to a

person I0 )ears of age or older and under l4

"""' '$z'oo*
Canada Migratorl Came Bird Hunting Permit

' " " '$17'00

Q.C.l.Deer ..'.".$15.00
Duplicat" Hunting and Species Licenees

'To a person uho ean satisfactorily prove his

hunring and/or spccies licences have been lost

or destiot"d (an iftidavir is required) For:

Senior Citizens, Gulf Islands

andJunior .........$1.00
AIIOthers ......' '.$4.00
(Excluding Firearm Licence)

*includes surcharge for the

HABITAT CONSERVATION TRUST FUND

nrices do not inelude G.S.T

Migratory Birds
Vhen hunting migratory game birds,
vou must carrv with you a valid
banadian Misiatory Game Bird hunting
permit in adi'ition to any required -

provincial hunting licence' The permit
is available at the-Post Office.

The Bird Banding LaboratorY in
Marvland collates all North American
bird bandine records' lf You find a

banded migiatory bird, please report it
to their toU- free number at I-800-327-
BAND (2263).

Bowhunters
Bowhunters are asked to ensure that
the box on their resident hunting
licence counterfoil, indicating that they
are bowhunters, is filled in at the time
o{ issue by the licence issuer.
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.d rnlzzl6 loader containing
iiiiilitliiiriil powder and shot in rhe b#el

g

Species Licence
Fsgs

'Species licences are required for the hunt-
ing of the following animals and are
required in addition to the basic hunting
licences.

Non-B.C.

Resident

r30.00*
150.00

150.00

75.00

150.00

530.00*
150.00

200.00

400.00
25.00

Any person who kills any ol the aboue big
game species must imrnediately cancel thi
appropriate spe cies li.cence.

ttLicences lor these species are rnt ualid
until th.e second day after the date of issue.

tLMule deer licence also aalid for blaclr
tailed and fallow deer.

*includes surcharge for the
HABITAT CONSERVATION TRUST FUND

-SMALL CAME-

.BIG GAME-
B.C.

Resident
Black Bear 20.00*
Caribou{c 20.00

Cougar{c 30.00

DeerA (mule and

white tailed) 15.00

Elk 25.00

Grizzly Bear{c 80.00*
Moose 25.00

Mountain Goat:* 30.00

Mountain Sheep{t 50.00

WoH No Licence

Required

B.C.

Resident

Islands (lVIUs 6-12. 6-13). Up to 3 reE.rlar
mule deer licences can be uied on tEe
Queen Charlottes but they will eount
toward the regional and irovincial bae
limits. (For eximple, il a mule deer
licence is used in MU 6-12 or 6-13 a
hunter will be prevented from pursuing
deer elsewhere-in the Skeena Resion aid
it will count towards the 3-deer p"rovin-
cial bag rTill 

............

B.C. Resident
Hunter Number

'A B.C. resident may only have and use
one hunter number. If you lose your hunter
number card. contact a"go\ernment agent
in your area or the Wildlife Branch,
Vidtoria to obtain a duplicate. DO NOT
obtain a new hunter number, as this vio-
lates the Wildlife Act Rezulations.
.lt is impoflant for rhe Wildlife Branch ro
have your current mailing address recorded
with your Resident Huntir Number. To
assist wildlife management programs. we
contact you througf,out the'yea"r to deter-
mine your hunting activity and success.
Please inform us of anv chanse in vour
address/telephon" n.r-b". or" nr-f . W.it.
(quoting your Resident Hunter Number) to:
Hunter Numbea Wildlife Branch, BC

grai+s).
5. No p"r.otr shall hunt wildlife with a
compound crossbow having a pull olless
than45 kg (100 lbs.) at a p"eak weight or
bolt weighing less than 16.2 grams (250
grains).
4. No person shall hunt big game with a

crossbow having a bolt (quarrel) other than
one having a broadhead ol at least 2.22
centimetre"s (7/8 of an inch) at the widest
point.

Long Bow and Arow
'No person shall hunt big game with a long
bow having a pull of lesithan lSkg (40
hs.) within the archer's drau lenEh and an
arrow other than one havins a brbadhead
atleast2.22 centimetres (7iB of an inch) ar

the widest point.
'No person shall hunt small game with a
long bow having a pull of less than lSkg
(40 lbs) within the archer's draw length.

Falconry
'Licenced falconers may hunt game birds
(migratory and upland)'by the"use or with the
aid of raptors throughout the Province during
the regular open season subiect to the applic:
able big li*iL as indicated in th"."glo,iit
schedul'es.

Muzzle Loaders

Non-B.C.

Resident

Combined Bobcat/Lvnx/Volverine{.
8.00 25.00'

Upland Game

Birds No Licence 25.00

Required

* Licence cancellation is not reouired {or
combin ed B obcat / Ly nx/ Wo lueiine liie nre.

' lry hunting and species licences expire
March 31. 1999.

..,........'...............

Deer Licence
Entitlement

Environmenl PO BOX
9374 STN PROV GOV,
VICTORIA, BC V8W
9M4.

Huntins
Methods

Archery Hunting
'Bows and arrom and
crossbows and bolts (quar
rels) may be used for hunt-
ing all big game, small
game and game birds
except that a crossbow is

prohibited when h*t'"g
migratory game birds. The
following reseictions apply
to the use of bows and
crossbows province-wide.
Checl regional schedules

for open seasons and addi-
tional reshictions.

Crossbows
I. No person shall hunt
big game, other than
deer, with a crossbow
(does not include compound crAiibti*)

powoer ano snot rn tne oalTel
but unprimed (ie. no powder in
the pan oI a flint lock or no cap
in the nipple of a percussion
lock) is not considered a loaded
firearm under the C,riminal C.ode
(Canatla).

i Doqs
.The use of dogs is permitted in
the huntine of all same. but
does m*t f,e on a"leash when
usid to hunt deer. elk moose.
wolf, mountain sheep, moun-
tain goat and caribou.
Unleashed dogs may be tsed to
hunl small game. grizzly bear,
black bear 5r.o,-,frt Airy p.r-
s9n may train dogs by allowing
them, under supervision, to
pursue game birds from
August I to April 30.

: Retrieval
;'\o person shall kill, cripple or
'wound game without makins

"ll 
.""ro-nubl" 

"tr;; 
i";;;"""

ard include it in his bag limit.
The retrieved game shall be
killed immediately and includ-

ed in the hunter's bag limit.
'It is lav,.ful for a person to retrieve a dead or
injured game animal with the assistance o[ a
power boat provided no person in the power
boat is in possession of a loaded fireann.

.A person must not possess more than l0
of any current deer licences. The combi-
natioir of deer licences mav include a
maximum of 3 mule deer ind/or 3 white-
tailed deer licences.

Queen Charlotte
lslahds Deer Licence

.These special deer licences allow hunters
to exceeil the I deer bas limit for the
Skeena Reeion and thei deer orovincial
bae limit u"p to a maximum of l0 d"".
wh"en hunting on the Queen Charlotte

having a pull of less than 68 kg (l 50 lbs.)
or a bolt (quarrel) weighing less than 16.2
grams (250 grains).
2. No person shall hunt deer, small game,
or game birds with a crossbow (does not

of-less than 55 kg (120 hs) or a botl (quar

or game Drros wiln a crossDow (does not
include compound crossbows) having a pull
of less than 55 kg (120 hs.) or a boll (quar
rel) weighing less than 16.2 grams (250

?aqe 5



Compulsory lnspection and Repofting
For Designated Compulsory Inspection

Centres, see Regional lIaP Pages.

Information required for Compulsory
Reporting and Inspection include:

l. the hunter's name, address, telephone
number, and Hunter Number,

2. the location where the animal was taken,

3. the date the animal was taken,

4. the sex of the animal taken, and

5. the licences under which the animal was

taken.

See LEH synopsis for additional

Except as noted^ all compulsory inspected

sneciis must be submitted to an official oI
IiC Environment for the purpose of tahing
measurements or parts ol the animal
required for management (ie' tooth) within
15 davs ofthe kill.

ffr" {otto*it g species of game must be

submitted to a iegional or sub-regional
compulsory inspection centre :

c gnzzly hear r mountain goat
o mountain sheep

Region B (Southern

l. Persons who eain the wriften approval
fiom a Conseiation OfEcer, Wildlife
Biolosist" Wildlile Gchnician or Official
of BeEnvironment prior to hunting can

submit such animals'for inspection 
-

within 15 days afier the lasi day of ttre
hunt.

2. Persons who use the services of a
licenced guide for the purpose of
hunting i gli,zzly bear, mountain goat or
mountiin ih""p catt submit such 

-animals

for insoection iuitttin tS davs after the
i".,'a"i "ltt'- "ontinuou. 

#ason in
whiih ihe animal was taken (i'e' a glzzly
bear killed in the fall must be submitted
after the end of the fall hunting season).

3. Persons who take a cougar in the
Kootenav Region must submit the
animal f6r inipection to an ofEcial of BC

Environment in the Kootenay Region
within 4 days of the kill'

- Parts Required -

For grnzly bear and for cougar:

' the skull and the hide bearing

- in the case of males, a testicle or part of

For mountain sheep (ie. Dall's, Stone's,

California or Rocki Mountain):
. the portion of the shill includingthe

least one main beam measuring over 60

cm (24 inches) in lengh, the hide with
evidence of sex attached.

For elk taken in Region 8 (Southern
Interior):

. an incisor ({ront) tooth, and - for males,

the antlers attached to a portion of the

upper skull" or - for females, the upper
pbition o[ the skull or a portion of the
leats or mammary gland.

M
A person who takes or kills the {ollowing
spicies in any Management Unit:

.l)mx .wolverine ebobcat

. moose in Regions 3,41 5" 6'
7A (Omineca) or 8. or

r wolf in MUs l-t to l-13 or in
Region 4o or

. elk in Resion 4, or in lIUs 7-19 to
i-22,i-3l"to 7-36, and 7-42toi'58

must, within 30 days after the date of the

kill, please report in person or by mail:

1. their name, address, telephone number

and Hunter Number'

2. the location where the animal was killed,

3. the date the animal was killed,

4, the sex of the animal taken, and

5. bv submitting, for a moose or an elk an

inciior (front) t6oth in a Harvest Data

Tooth retum envelope to a BC

Environment regional offi ce.

Note:

A person authorized to traP is
exempt from the requirements noted
above with respect to a bobcat lYnx
or wolverine tiken by trapping unless
otherwise specified under
Compulsory Reporting of Furbearers
on page 82.

gection A

nasal bones, the entire eye-

sodret, the horns and the

associated connective bone

struchrre, and
. the horns for insertion of

a numbered aluminum plug
by an officer.

For mountain goat:

'the horrrs.

For caribou:

'the loweriaw inclufing
the incisor teeth, the anders,
and for a caribou without at

Bas Limits and
Poss"ession Limits

. Season bag limits for big game and
small same and daily bag limits for game

birds are shown in the rigional schelules
following the date of the open season for
the species.
. The bag limits are printed in bold type.
NBL meins No Bag Limit' An entry such

as "2(1)" used for ungulates means the sea-

son bag limit is two animals of that species,

one of which may be antlerless. An entry
such as "10(20)" for game birds means the
daily bag limit is I0 and the possession

limit while hunting or returning from hunt-
ing is 20.
. The followins list indicates the maximum
number of sp.ii.. which a hunter may take

in the province in one licence year (April I
to March 3l). Exceptions to the
Provincial bag limits may apply to some

species in some regions. Provincial bag

limits may be achieved by hunting in one

or more iegions provided the regional bag

limits are not exceeded.

. cougar

. caribou

. elk taken in
Interior)

the penis, or
- in the case of
females, a portion
of the teats or
mammary gland.

?aqe 6

SPECIES BAG LIM'T

Deer 3*
Moose 1*
Elk 1*
Black Bear 2*
Grizzly Bear I
Mountain Sheep I
Mountain Goat I
Cougar 2*
Wolf 3

Caribou 1*

SPECIES BAG LIMIT

Coyote NBL*
Racmon NBL*
Skunk NBL
Wolverine I
Lyrx 1*
Bobcat 5*
Tirrkey I
Snowshoe

Hare 10/day

*see regional scheilules for regional bag
limits.

The daily bag limit for ducLrs in aggregate

is 8, except for restricted sPecies:
.pintail, gbldeney" and canvasback.

The dailv bae limit for canvasback is l,
northern piniail is 4 and goldeneyes is 2.

Please alio see Regional Schedules.

The daily bag Iimit for all geese in
aesresatl is 5, except in REgion 2.

PiEa# aho see Regional bag limit.

The possession limit for all migratory
gume birds while hunting or returning
ftom hunting is two timei the daily limit.

The possession limit for all upland game

birds while hunting or returning from
hunting is three times the daily limit
exceptior mourning doves, sharp-tailed
grouie and pheasanis (Region 4 only)
iryhere the pbssession limit is two times
the daily limit.

requirements.
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Conservation and
Outdoor Recreation

Education
c.o.R.E.

'Since 1974, C.O.R.E. has been an educa-
tional program designed to ensure that
prospective new hunters meet acceptable
standards of knowledge and skill for safe

and ethical participation in hunting. As of
March l, 1998, the BC Vildlife Federation
(BCWF) has accepted the responsibility lbr
the delivery of the program and Eaduate
record keeping. CORE Eaduates who are

not a BCWF or alfiliated club member are

entitled to apply for a complimentary
BCVF direct membership, including the

SJJj:"'Edge 
magazine and liability insur-

.Nthough not compulsory classroom

instruction in C.O.R.E. is recommended and
may be obtained through courses in adult
education, community'colleges, rod and

gun clubs or course advertisements. The
written examination is based on: Ethics,

Firearms Safet"y, Regulations, First Aid and
Survival, and Animal and Bird
Identification chapters found in the CORE
manual. There is a $10.00 fee for each of
the practical firearms handling and written
examinations payable to the examiner.
There is also a graduate {ee of $30.00
payable to the examiner at the time of pro-
gram completion used for BCWF program
delivery support.

'The course requires about 2I hours of seH

study and firearm handling practice based

upon the C.O.R.E. manual. Information on
how to obtain the C.0.R.E. manual and list
of certified C.O.R.E. examiners is available

Regulatione
a>v<a>

from Access Centre offices of the
Government.Agent, BC Environment and

the BCVF office in Surrel', at

l-800-533-2293.

For a Bowhunter Education Program
course recognized throughout North
America contact:

B.C. {rcherr Asoociation

455 West Kings Road, Nofth Vancouver,
B.C. V7N 2M2

604-985-3093 or

Rick Paquette

48 Fairview Drive, Williams Lake, B.C.

V2G 3TI
250-392-6470

Aboriginal Hunting
The first priority of the Ministry of
Environment, Lands and Parks is to
ensure the long-term conservation of
wildife populations and their habitats.
The Xfinistry also recognizes that in some
circumstances Indian people have legal
aboriginal rights to harvest wildlife for
sustenance (food, social and ceremonial
purposes) in their traditional areas. Such
uses of wildlife must be sustainable, and
harvesting methods must not jeopardize

public safety or the use and enjoyment of
property. Any hunting of wildlife species

for sale or barter, in whole or in part, is
not legal, except as authorized by regula-
tion or where there is a demonstrable
aboriginal or treaty right to do so.

Under the Wildlife Act'Indian' means a

person who is defined as a status Indian
under the Indian Act (Canada).

Indians who are residents of British
Columbia are not required to obtain any
type of hunting licence under the
Wdlife Act. However, Indians who are
residents of BC and are exercising their
aboriginal rights to hunt lor sustenance

purposes in their traditional territory
may be required to comply with hunting
regulations. This may include the
requirement for Limited Entry Hunting
(LEH) authorizations. $&rere compliance
with hunting regulations is required by
Indians belonging to a First Nation
group, there will be prior consultation
with the affected First Nation in accor-
dance with Ministry policy and proce-
dures. Prior to undertaking any hunting

i

i
I

1 Wc will be lough wilh violalors of ourr , 
:. 

,

conservation laws and invaluable wildli{e
resouree! . ..: .'

YEU:;FhouIAid$q,i$et1a# ciffi iili

t'tsl-urlA]99'1,i:;t::':i:::r,,t,it,:trir,:ir;:,i:,:it,r,;:,ii t,;a;iiiil:ili;;iiiiiilii;;iit.
. As deacribed below. in addition io or :

apart from any action that.r.nay hale:been
rdlen by r]rb iourts, last year the Directoq
Wildlife Branch, notified 430 hunters that
their licences were cancelled or ,. .

Susbenfled. :, : :.
: II you are qqnvicted:of an.offense under .

rhe'Wild[fe Arr oiBritish eo[rqlia or {he
regulalions, orth,e:MygatqryyBitds, : : :

Cinue ntinn,4rr (Cana*da); G nada Wi tdtife
Acl, or the Criminal Code.(respecliqg,tlie 

;

possession or use of firearms while . . .

hunring),youmay:.i , : ,,, ,.'''
', have your hunting and/or firearm

Iicence(s) cancelled for an automatic
minimum, period *iat can rarge,from 

, ,,

one to five years. . 
,. upon consideration by the Director; :: :

Slildtife Branctq for off-ences lhat;do ;1; ;,;

not carry an autom4tic lieence ' . . ,.
.cancellatioru.have vour
hrndngifiil;*iid*""(r) pancelled,:
for a period up to ten years qr

flWended 
for an indefinile period, of 

,fime; ."....:. ....::
r;1.''$e,lieb,{u.a:ffip;1p$iffi ,furi.seffi:rlii+:li;

dffences wilJ range between $200:and l

$10?000, rising to betwegn $Ir000 and ,I $50,000 for repeaG of thCse oilfences, ' ,

and for other offences to a,finb of not . ,

more than $5,000, rising lo between
$500 and 510,000 for repeats ofihese .

-offences; . ....,: ,:
".i...,ba.ligh tto.:a..teffiioft,itti...p * ;:qfiiiri

up:to ,six monthq. - 
'
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SecNion A

activitp individuals should inquire with
their appropriate First Nation officials or
with the Regional Fish and \Vildlife
Office with respect to any specific
requirements that may applv to them.

Indians who are rcsidents of BC and

wish to hunt outside their traditional ter-
ritory must do so in accordance with the

Hunting Regulations. This includes mah-

ing application for a LEFI authorization

Special
Crizzlv-t
RldAdB

ear

via the LEH draw. S/hen completing

their application card(s),'INDLAN'
should be entered in the space allotted
for Resident Hunter Number. This is

required as a means of identification to
prevent computer rejection of an incom-

plete application card. Indian applicants

must enter their complete rnailing

address including the postal code on the

application card. Indians who are suc-

cessful in the draw must comply with the

requirements of Compulsory
Reporting/Inspection or any other

Hunting Regulations. For further in{or-
mation contact the S'ildlife Branch at

250-387-W84.

,;:!i1 !

,'ri:,.tr.,

;trr.'I li
t' ,: t': l.

DON'T
LET

FLIES
sPo/t
YOUR
MEAT

PORTABLE MEAT
HOUSE

. Lightweight, approx. 1kg

. Fly Proof

HIGH TRAILS ENT. LTD.
Box 543

ARMSTRONG, B.C. VOE 1BO
(2501s46.3724

fax (250) 54F2774
DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

The Hunter's Den
Taxidermy
Barb Carlson

Canadia n Wildli.fe Sp eeialist
in Rugs & Gameheads

657E-256th Street,
Aldergrotre, B.C. V4W 1f8

Tblephone/Fw
1-604-856-G,474

JoshCorlson ColinEuans

ear
There is no open season on an1 Lrear

(grizzly bear or blac-k bear) less than
fwo veals old or arv bear in its

"o-p*y. 
Do not shoor any gruzly

b"", .r, Lh"k bear when o'bt?.t 
"d 

in 
"family unit. There is no open season

or, *i.it" (Kerrnode) or hlue (Cla,'ier)

colour phases of the blad< bear.

U you shoot an ear-taggnd or radio
cnllared hear" contact a BC
Environmeni Offi ce immediately for
imnortant information.
/J[Ur"l., bear huntingis on LEH
See LEH Synopsis for inforrnation

PnovlNclAL Emergency
Pnoc RAM

rri??lah for

gurr,vival
Ihe Search and Keecue Advioory Commif,tee

of lhe ?rovincial Emerqency Troqram hae pro'
duced a brochure conf,aininq a triV plan form for
oul,door advant'urerg l,o com?leXe and leave wif,h

a friend before 6ef,l'inq off on Iheir Irip. The

ihformaNion ouxlined in lhe trip plan, inoludinq

etarb and inlended return dat'ee,the purpoee
an[ qeneral locaLion of ihe trip, and other ?erLi'
nenX information, will aesisf' ?olice and oearch
and reacue orqanizero should lhe travellero nol
return from lheir I'rip ao ?lanned.

?age I

.,, .:: .. r ;,., li.l, ,'nj

RSffi ffiqm#ss
k#q*W ffi q$

WeAf ;it;r.ri
'., ..' i.,1, ,. tj''

: " ;',*" :il?$+ ''"
, "i:l 

*;tri 
fl 1g t*.;':.'

the'brochure aleo conLaino earne uoeful ouldoor
travel Tt05i

I

the ?re?ared for your ahoaen recreation

oAlways aarry the easentiala

eCom?lel'ie a trip plan and leave it wil"h a friend

oNever hike alone

.Do not ?ania
tStaV whtere you are

oU ae Eignalling deviaeo

cBluild or eeek sheltet

To obtain mare information or lo yel a co?y of
this free brochure, conlacN lhe Trovincial
Emerqenay ?roqram reqional office neareef, you,
your local Volice deLachmanL, or the Trograrn'e
Vicloria office at 387'5956.
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KYUAUOT SOUND

NOOTKA SOLlNO.,,1rs! 4&
d.*{}

CLAYOAUOT SOUND

Gompulsory Reporting & lnspection Centres

Fish and Wildlile Regional Ollice and Wildlile Branch Headquarters
:**Nanaimo: 2080LabieuxRd.,VgT6J9, (250)751-3100

* * O Victoria: 2975 Jutland Rd., V8T sJg (250) 387-9717
Conservation 0llicer Service District Otf ices
:* *Campbell River: 101-370 S. Dogwood St., Vg\,V 6Y7, (250) 286-7630

* 0uncan: 5785 Duncan St., VgL 5G2, (250) 746-1236
* Port Alberni: 202-4917 Pemberton Rd., VgY 5J8, (250) 724-9290
* Port Hardy: 8785 Gray St.,Bag 1 1000, VON 2P0, (250) 949-2800
*Victoria: Ste 103-3179 Jacklin Rd., V8V 1X4, i.250]' 474-5544

* 8:30 am to 4:30 pm, Monday to Friday
* by appointment only
* CITES permits available
O Facilities are limited. Victoria hunters are requested to have

animals inspected in the region of the hunt, if possible.
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Resource Mana
ilFv4aFv.{

BqgJ'It"tJ:
.Deer: The bag limit lbr mule (blacktailed)

deer is two, of v'-hich I may be antlerless from
MI l-l or lpecial sealons. S"o ]lap' \14'
Al6, '\17, \2 l, -\22. and .\3 L Crouse: The
daily bag limit {or blue and ruffed grouse is 5
each.

timitedM
. The seasons shonn in the attached tables

are lor senera] open seasons onlt. Tf you are

hunlins"und.r ai LEH authorizition, rhe

sp"cieJ"lass of animal (age/sex) or time period
during shich 1ou are authorized to hunl ma\
be difrerent than those shown in thi"
publication.

Comoulsoru
|qrpe$jgge Leperli:lg

' In addition to those species requiring
Com pulson I ll.psction oi Com pu lsory Reporting
provincialli, all nolltaken in \[L ! l-l to l-13
must b" Compul:on Repotled rrirhin 30 days of
the date 

"f 
H[.s:: p.i.e-:.61::.:"-q"iTT*u

Notice to Hunters
.i.r'Irlr@

'No Shooting or No Hunting Areas: Hunters
should be aware o{ these areas as outlined on page

7-78. Hunters are also responsible for identifring
and compMng with community/muricipal No
Shooting by-larvs

.The discharge of rifles is prohibited in \{U l-1
excepl on Valdes Islard, Sidnet lsland ard James

lslani (and except by pennit elser*here) See.\4ap

42. Noi" -\o Shooting'or Hunting areas in \'lt l-
l, See Maps A1 and A7.

'No hunting or shooting of upland game birds

ftrouse. pheaianu quaiJ) on D.nman Tsland

(sinrate in XIU l-6).

'Qualicum National \Iiildlfe Area (situate in MU
l-b) - Huntins. nappins. Eshine and fte
rross"ssion of I"r ti.l'ri (Canida sildlile Acr) are

irrohibir"d in d'Lis area. For further detait conlact

ihe Canadiar $ ildlife Service office in Delta

(Phone: 604-946-8546).
.The Vancouver Island Marmot is protected and

should not be disnrrbed in its natural habitat. In
order to Drotect the habitat lor the laneouver

Island mirmots. motor rehieles are prohi-bited h
Block 1392 otltU t-S on Green Mountain.

'Nanaimo/Qualicum Bays (situate in MLs l-5
and 1-6) - Vhter{owl hunters vill be required to
obey special access re"trictions uhiJe hunting in

theie areas..\dditional enlbrcement rvill be carried

out by the Corxervation Officer Service during the
open season.

'There is a cougar studl under-uar h the Adam

and Eve River natersheds

(Xfi, 1-10). Hunters are requested to avoid

shooting collared cougars. See Collared Vildlife
section on page 77.

.The use of raptors for hunting is permitted in
Vancouver Islandl Region during all open seasors,

including archerl on-ly seasons. Licenced falconers

may hunt water{ord, pheasant and quail on the

gemenl Region
Saanich Peninsula during the regular open seasons

lbr MU 1-1.

See Map A1.

'On Sidney Island outside the exterior
boundaries oI Sidtt"v Srrit Marine hovincial Park,

the ooen ,"*on [or'-d"r.d and artlerless mu]e

ftlac[-ta;led1 deer and lallou deer is {uon-rst 2Q to

Februa4 2Bl9Q. Hunters must obtain permission

hom landowners belore huntirg on prirate land

on Sidney Island. See Map A2.

.Deer huntins is prohibited within t}e exrerior

bounrlaries of STdnel Spit Marine hovincial Park
(siruate in Vl[ l-l) except for LEH and native

sustenance hunt for fallow/blad<-tailed deer. See

MapM.
.The discharge o[a rifle using a single projectile

is nrohibited nirhin the exterior boundaries oI
Sidnev Spit }larine hovincial Parlc and benreen

the m'"ar high water mark and the mean low

uater mark 6f Sidner lsland out'ide the exlerior

boundaries of the Park

'The discharge of firearm. is prohibited within

25 menes on either side of the midline of We*can

Terminals Road east of Indian Resene #9 and 25

m seaward hom. and including the paved area o[
Sesrcan Terminals Port site (siruate in UU I-4).

See N{ap Al l.
'CulI lslands Special Licence Hunting Area: All

persons hunting on an island in MU l-[ (except

\'*"our.r lsla.id) are required to purchase a Culf
lslands Soecial Licence. Evidence ol $100,000
Rrblic Liabiliq and ftoperty Damage irsurance
valid u hile ir ih" field fbr the regular hunting

season will be required.

'The Gulf lslands are largely comprised of
private lands. Hunlers a"""."ritittd"d rhat thq
must obtain consenl from ormers before

hunting on private land.

Parks and Recreation
Areas

In keeping with Section 29 oJ the Park and

Recr"atioriArea Regulatiors, the following Parks

and Recreation Areas are only open to the

discharge of fuearms. bows and crossbows from

Septernber 10 to Jqne i5 during a latful game

hunting season:

Bligh Island hov' Pail< ', '. .. . ,(MU l:12)

Broola Peninsula hov' Park .. .(MU 1-12)

Cape Scott hov. Park (waterfowl only)

'.... t. ",.r...,,...:' :,..., "(MU ld3)
Carmaruih Walbran Prov Park .. .NU l-3)

Carala tslsnd Marine hov Park

Claude Elliot hov. Park ,. '. : . ,.(MU 1"10)

Clayoquot Arm Rov. Park , " . . '(MU l-B)

Clayoquot Plateau kov Park

i
I

,*l

Darvlqy Passqgr hov. Part

Epper Passage hw Park

?a6e 12

.(MU t:B)

trllores lsland hov, Parh .... ... . (MU 1-8)

Gibssn Marine hov. Park (waterfowl only)
(shotgunsonly) .., ...'.(MUl-s)
Cod's Pocket lllarine hou Park

Gold Muclnlat hovincial Park . . '(MU 1-9)

Hesquiat Lake hou Park ... .. .. .(MU l-B)

Hesquiat Peninsula hov' Park

I only) (shotguns only)

fr;;;;"P; : :: :lilil.l;]
I Su"ay Island hor, Park (shotguns only)

Lower Nimpkish hou Park . ' . .(MU l-ll)
Main Lake hov Park ; .(MU i-15)

MarbleRiverhov.Park'......(MU l-13)

Megin lalbor area only of Strathcona hov.
P"ik,...,.....,.............(MU 1-B)

Nimpkish Lake hov. Park . . . . '(MU l-11)

Nuchatlitz hov. Park . '(MU l-12)

Octopus Island Marine hov Park (waterforvl

onlv) (shotguns only)

....(MU 1-6)

Schoen Lake hor' Park . . .MU l-10, l-Il)
Sitlney Spit Marine Rov. Park: (waterfowl) LEH
(duririg ths period Nov I - Feb 2Bl99) and native

zueten;nce fiunt for fallow/blad<-tailed deer (Oct

16-Ocr3l/9Band 14ar I -Var l2199)

(shoEuns with shot or slugs, or muzzle loaders

only) (MU 1.1) See Map A2. Hunting and the

disdrarge offirearms are prohibited ou Tiransport

Canaila lantls iocated within the erterior
boundaries ofthe park except for the LEH deer

hunt hom Nov I - Feb 2Bl99.

Sooke Mounhin hov Park . ' ' . .(MU 1-2)

Sulphur Passage hor. Park . . . . .(Mt l-B)

$ydney lnlet tfolr Park . . . . . . . . .(MU 1-B)

Ibluish-Kwoisftov. Park .. '....0[U l-12)

Thurston Bay Marine hov Park (waterfowl

olnly) (rtrotgrl" otrtyl . '(MU 1-15)

T:fanguil Creekhov Park'.'.. . .(MU l-B)

Vr"gas Island Prov Park . . .. ' . . .(MU l-B)

WhiteRi{gehov- Park .., ..... .(MU 1-9)

'lVossLakehov, Park ..... '...(MU I-11)

(MU l-r3)

.(MU 1-B)

Parks and reueation areas not listed above are

.(MU 1-s)

closed tohunting and closed to the disdrarge of
firearrrs. All Regional District Parks are closed to

hunting and closed to the disdrarge of firearms'

The {ollowing parls are closed to hunting and the

disdurge offirearms. Howerer hunters are

.perniued to carry unloaded Srearms or bowe

oply when in transit to an ope,n area outside the

park betn'een Aug 24 and lllay l5:

Chemsinus River hov. Park . . . . .(Mt' l-5)

Xoksilrn;River hov Park ... . . . .(MU 1-4)

Little Qualhum Falls hov. Park

Mortonlakehov Park ..'.'...(MU 1-10)

The ure of horses. motor vehicles. motorclcles,

snormobiles, other self-propelled vehicles or
cycbs ie generally prohibited in parks and

recreation areas except where lpecifically
authorized.



MULE DEER (Black.Tailed) l-l to l-15 Bucks

Vancouver lsland

Seot 12. Dec l0

^'t.t
Antlerless Novl.Novl0

Archery Only Season *l-lto l-15 Eucks Aug 29 . Sept I I

re$ricted iq ,two toint q gregq mufe deer keep ont/ers widr specres. See Special Areo /v1ops

MOUNTAIN GOAT t.t{, t.t5 Sept l0 - Nov 30

l.l to l.l5 Sept 12 - Dec l0BI.AGK BEAR

Anhery Only Season

l.l to l.l5 Apr l/99 -June 15/99

l-l to l.l5 Aug 29.5ept I I

.Il-q!.ilnqhv."sd-er0.r1..?.4-$$elslt-e.--cgrtisl.qr-d.yt.4!q-..1:Lst:ry;elp....B-lL!!-u-L{. 's_eqlsp4l!
WOLF l-l to l.l5 Sept l2.June 15/99

AII wolftoken in MUs I-l to i-13 must be reportedto o BCEnvironment offce in Resion I wdin 30 doys ofthe dote ofkrll

COUGAR l.l to l.l5 Seot 12. lune 15/99 2

RACCOON

SNOWIHOE HARE

l.l to l.l5
1.14, l.l5

I ' Mar 3l/99

Auq I .Aor 30/99 l0 (dailv)

OPOSSUI'I' SKUNK l.l to l.l5 Apr I - Mar3l/99

se-gfg"obql

BIUE and RUITED GROUSE l.l to l.l5 Sept5-Dec3l 5 of each( I 5 of each)

NBL

Archery Only Season l.l to l-15 Aus 29 . Sept 4 5 ofeach(|5 ofeach)
lhere is noto{fld ormw only scomn on the 6uif Uond-sin r14U J-l.or rn zonq_B-_g[1!!I_&g"{SpJ.l{-

PTARMIGAN r.t4, r.t 5 Sept 10. Nov 30 5fl$
cAuFoRNtA QUAIL l.l to l-5 Oct I . Nov 15 5{t$

season on mountain

PHEASANT (COCKS ONLn 2(6)

RAVEN *t.l Apr I' Mar 3 l/99

*Privce londs on Solrpring hlond only. Hunters must obtain lermission fmm londowners before hunttng on bruote llnd.

cooTs, coMMoN sNtPE *l-lto l.l5
*ln Sidney Spit llonne Prownciol Pork" open seoson 

'ts 
1cL l5 - lon 24199,

24t99

DUCKS *l.lto l.l5 Oct l0'lan 24/99

!gq!4q!ed dtifu bqg limtts of 4 Prntoils, I Canvosbuk ond 2 Goldeneye ore in effect - see pcge 6. * ln Sidney Spit r14o rne Pro'lrnciol PorkoDen seoson is 0a" 15 . Ion 24tgg.

8{t6)

sNow GEESE, RoSS'S GEESE Jrl.l to l.l5 Oct l0.lan24/99 5fl0)

.T!: gCgfglotSdoitrl bajlimitfu oll geese is 5 - see poge 6. *ln Sidney Sprt i4 orine ProinciolPark,open seoson is )cr 15 - lon 24199.

CANADA GEESE l-3, 1.7 to l-15 Octl0-Ian24/99 sfl0)
l.l, 1.2, 1.4, 1.5, 1.6 *Sept l5 ' Oct 25 5{t 0)

f .l,1.2, l.{, 1.5, 1.6 *Dec 15 .lan24lgg 5fl0)
l.l,1.2,1.4, I.5,1.6 *Feb 15. Mar 10199 5{10)

The oggregote doitl bog limit for oll geese is 5 . see pcge 6

i the open seoson is Dec I 5 to lon 24.

MapAl Saanich No Shooting or
Hunting Area (situate in MU I - l). Bow
hunting is permited in Central Saanich,
by permit only from municipal office.
Licenced falconers may hunt water"fowl,
pheasant and quail during the regular
oPen seiNon.

. *u^
}t sidneu 'o

,,rii! ft,'lailne (q
;iitr\ Park -6-t

&il:r1+r rx

9. \$i'''
L\

-e^

'ez

Sidney

lsland

Map A2 Sidney Spit Marine Park
exterior boundaries
(situate in MU l-l).

MapA3 Mudse and Link lslands No
ShobtinsAreaind DeCourcy lsland

il"rtl1lir 
or Hundng Ani (siuare

Map A4 Ganges No Shooting Area
(situate in MU l-l).

%*
,t--"m:t
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Resource Management, Region 1

Map A7 Sooke - Metchosin-Highlands - City of Colwood - Town of View Rgyal, No Shooting Area and No Shooting or Hunting
Areas (situate in MUs l-1, l-2 and l-3). Bow hunting is permitted in the District of Highlands by permit only from
District of Highlands oftice, and in the city of Colwood by permit only from the city of Colwood office.

:. Lake-=\C*W . Cowlchan

"rri" 51

"o... &4.U" 't*$

nE.Li" 1*4 ' '".. ,

Lake '
Mos.cht*--.--r..;;";,,'

ll4.ij. 1*f; -., i' '" - .

" 22km
(14 mi)

-{ffiJ}"Rivet

\. 1_.4
Witinat Bivet

{4.#.'!*1\\\
\ /.

Spring
t.

Jdfu!/4ayne lsland
@h#P.i.*S*9

=se'fu\\ \ r-\-\-
J".*). \Saturna-S\Fm

Man A5 Mavne lsland No Shootins
or FluntingArea (situate in MU l-l).

MaoAl0 Cowichan Lake No

il;blllf 
.' Hunting Area (situate in

rd.tj. 1-4

li;_.l HUNT|NG BY PERMrsstoN oNLy
ff{ry$ SHoTGUNS WTH SHOT ONLY, SEPT 14. JAN 31

MapAl4 Nanaimo-Ladysmith No Shooting and Shot4uns

with Shot OnlyArea (situate in MU l-5). Hunting with, or the

discharge of a rifle or shotgun using a single projeaile is

prohibited. Michael hke: No Shooting on Michael l-ake to the

high water markA special season east of the powerline for
antlerless mule (black-tailed) deer is from Sept I 2 to Dec 10.

A special bow and arrow only season for anterless mule

(black-ailed) deer h fromAug 29 to Sept I l. Bag limk = 2(l).

Mao Al5 Enslishman River No
ShobtingArei(situate in MU l-5).

i,;"1 nO SXOOINC and NO HUNTTNG AREA

bf$ xo sxoonnc mee

\-\ 
- 

tr'!.1f.1*1-\>-_J \_\-Ic$g_!,/

- East

mW Point

.Qb'"

a"""t
Mao A6 Satuma lsland No Shootins
or HuntingArea (Situate in MU l.l):

Map A8 Pacific Rim (West Coast) National Park No Shooting or MapA9 Nitinat River No Shooting
Hunting Area (situate in MUs I -3 and I -8). or Flunting Area. (situate in MU l4).

MaoAl2 Cherrv
Poirit No Shootiris
Area (situate in MU
t-4).

Map A I 3 Mayo Lake No Shooting
Areh (situate in MU l-4).

Mao A I I Cowichan Bav ManaEement Area {situate in
MtJ l-4). Seasonal No Shootins'Area - Shotpirn with
Shot Oirlv Area from Seot l4 6 lan 3 l/99. Huntins bv
Permissidn Onlv Area: fcir Canadi Geese from Seo"t 2'5

to Oct 9 and from lan 10/99 tolan24l99 (contact BC
Environment, Duncin). The early season for Canada
Geese (Sept 25_to Oa 9) is resrricted to the Hunting
by Permisiion OnlyArea.

$-\
\'*"a\

Cherrv Pt\ . o^ \., ar^ \_
6ii -a-

. \S*r ' 'l!{"t.!-

1*8 \-
r i Hatch Pt.

Cowichan Biver

- Skutz Falls
Road

Skutz Falls

:::Nq-{HN t'i; i3i3lt1$3f""*35$1$
r -,;'i-- - -.- -u - r
'r.R.f 

.j'Mrdidjd^ 5J

$lfsil**\it*-r^ffi Strait of Georgia

M"e_r"'!*s

?a4e 14



MapAl6 Nanaimo - No Shooting and Shotguns with Shot Only
Area (situate in MU l-5). Hunting with, or the discharge of a r,iflb or
shotgun using a single projectile is prohibited.A special season east
of the powedine for antlerless mule (black-tailed) deer h from Sept
l2 to Dec l0.A special bow and arrow only season for antlerless
mule (black-tailed) deer is from Aug 29 to Sept I I . Bag limit = 2(l).

Map A20Woodhus Sloush No
HuitingArea (situate in MU l-6)

MapAlS Nanaimo River Closed
Area during bow and arrow only
season for grouse, mule (black-tailed)
deer and black bear. Use of
snowmobiles and ATV! prohibited
from Sept I - Dec 3l (situate in MU
t -s).

Map A22 Courtenay - Oyster River
Shotgun with Shot OnlyArea (situateShotgun with Shot OnlyArea (si

in MU l-6). Hunting wiih, or the
discharge of a rifle br a shotgun r
sinqle oroiectile is orohibited The

Vanoou ver
>v

lsland

usrnS a

MapAl9York lake No Shooting
Areh (situate in MU l-5).

Bav' Strait of Georgia

Qualicum
Beach

eualicun R. 
-.sqwqm! Parksville

*f ,u, *l- engrcnr"i
1-S ,r" a.c. nyoro -)I -{ Transmission Line

\ " ffi.U. 1-S Dumont Rd.

MapA24 Comox Harbour No
ShobtingArea (situate in MU l-6),

MapA2l Qualicum - Parkville
Shotguns with Shot OnlyArea
(situate in MUs l-5, l-6). Hunting
with, or the discharge of rifles or a

shotgun using a single projeaile is

prohibited.A special season for
antlerless mule (black-tailed) deer
is from Sept 12 to Dec l0.A
special bow and arrow only
season for antlerless mule (black-
tailed) deer is from Aug 29 to
Sept I l. Bag limit = 2(l).

single piojectile is prohibitedThe
special season for antlerless mule
(black-tailed) deer is from Sept l2 to
Dec l0.A special bow and arrow
season for antlerless mule (black-tailed)
deei is from Aug 29 to Sept I l. Bag

limit = 2(l).

MaoA27 Shoemaker Bav No
Shobting Area (situate in 'MU 

I -7).

MapA25 Lula,va Lake No Hunting
Aruia (situate in MU l-6).

MapA26 Quinsam Coal Mine Site
No'ShootingArea (situate in MU l-6).

Y<

lkml 
\

srrE 4 4 B.C.Hyd@/rcr.v, l*t Transmission Lin€

K'd !\ Qo^

, \v\ o6

Nanaimo River ^\ Nanaimo

sadiecr. \,*#ffS.#jgr.sft$l .!*s

sit.u. 1*s

%,ort

M"F".j
h.Denman l.

F.,h Homby l.

ru@
B.C. Hvdro

Area (situate in MU I

Pipeline---7 Sornass
River

Port
Alberni
Mun.
Bdry

- 268m
(880ft)

Tage 15



Reeource Management Reqion" 1

MaoA28 lron River/Ovster River
Soetial Mule Deer HuniinpArea
(iituate in MU l-6). Soecia'l season for
) ooint or Ereater'mile deer is
Stjpt. 12 - ilec. 10,

Mao A29 Ucluelet lnlet No
Shobtins and No HuntinsArea
(situateTn MU l-B).

Map A33 Wakeman Sound Grizly
Bea?'and Black Bear ClosedArea
(sinrate in MU l-14).

MapA30 Kakweiken River GriztY
Bea'r and Black Bear ClosedArea
(siurate in MU l-lt,

MapA3 I Conuma RiverArchery
OnliArea (situate in MU l- l2). Ooen
forArcherv Onlv Huntinp of all bii
game with'open'szuons"in MU I :l 2.

MaoA35 Knisht lnlet Grizlv Bear

and'Black Bear" Closed Area (situate

in MU l-15).

u
Map A34 Quadn lsland Shotguns with

Shoi Only Area (situate in MU I - l t.
Open foi anderless deer Sept I 2 to Dec

l0.A special bow and arrow only season

for antlerless mule (black-tailed) deer is

from Aug 29 - Sept I l. Bag limit = 2(l),

MapA32 Kingcome lnlet Grizly
Bea'r and BlacliBear Closed Area
(siurate in MU l-14).

Map A36 Glendale Cove Grizly
Beai' and Black Bear Closed Area
(situate in MU l-15).

GUNTER BNOS. MEAT GO.
COMPTETE GAME PROCESSII{G - Now over 6000 sq' feet to serve you

Islomtr lllahwov, Courtenov, B.C. - Phone: 250'ltf'2960 Fan 250 Il4'9580
t6ll rrte: t-sss-i9l-7771 After Hours Cellt 250'897-2016

Pacific
Ocean D

Amphitrite Pt.

M.rJ" t-14

Knight t ,o1ou9

H&HGUNS
& SPORTING
SUPPLIES
. Hunting/Fishing Licenses
. Ammunition
. Camping Equipnent
. Fishing Gear

Guy and Sheilo Hortshorn
19 South Shore noad, lake Cowichan, B.C. VoR 2G0

749-4102

?aqe 16
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These M.U. boundaries are approximate only. For a more precise definition consuk the B.C. RecreationalAdas,4tlr edition

\\
Compulsory Reporting & lnspection Gentres l

Fish and Wildlile Regional Otlice
**Surrey: 10470'152St.,V3R0R3, (604)582-5200 i

Conservation 0lficer Service District Olfices i
:lc *Chilliwack: 9365 Mill St., V2P 4N3, (604) 795-8422 :

* Maple Bidge: 20450 Dewdney Trunk Rd., VzX 3E3, (604) 465-401 I I

*Powell River: 16-6953Alberni St",V8A2B8, (604) 485-3612 |
* Sechelt: Box 535, 1975 Field Rd., VON 3A0, (604I i40-5033
*Squamish: Box 187,37823 2nd Ave., V(}N 3G0, (6041 892-5971 ,

* by appointment only 8:00 am to l2:00 pm, Monday to Friday
* by appointment only
{t CITES permits available

to
%
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4 ^4 {'b

Carpentet

Erirlge
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dMaiLower
v{tFs{3, nlan

Bs*lllgt'
.Deer: Lrnless otherwise indicated, the bae

limit for muJe (blacktailed) deer is two, oni of
which may be antlerless.

.Grouse: The daily aggregate bag limit for
blue, spruce (FrankJin) and ruffed-grouse is
10.

.Black Bear: In MUs 2-2, 2-lB, 2-19 the
bag limit for black bear is one(l). In other
NIIj.s the bag limit is two(2).

LimitedW
. The seasons shown in the attached tables are

for general open seasons only. lf you are
hunting under an LEH authorizahon, the
species. class of animal (agelsex) or time period
during which you are authorized ro hunt ma1
be di.fferent than those shown in this
publication.

Comoulioru
tllpe$io! & Bgig

. ' See.page ffir provinci4 CompuJsory
Inspection or CompuJsory Reportjirg
requuements..

the Fraser Valley. Inlormation is nrovided in
detail on Map 89. These special fic".r""s u."
available through seleeted-private outlets. For
fudher informaiion contact the Surrev office.
BC Environment. 8:30-4:30, Monday io
Friday (Phone: 604-582-5200).

'No Shooting Areas or No Hunting Areas:
Hunters shoulil be aware oI these ui"". ".oullined on page 77-78.

.Vancouver Harbour: The discharee o[
firearms is prohibited in Burrard lnlet east of
a straightline drawn from Point Grey to Point
Atkinson (Lighthouse Park).

.A small popularion of white tailed deer has
become resident ro the Herrling lsland area
(Mt 2-3) near Hope, B.C. Huniers are
reminded that theie is no open season lor
white tailed deer in this area.

.Boundary Bay Wildlife Management fuea
(\tLT 2-4) iielos'ed to snipe huniins. This
includes all foreshore areas seawarid of the
dlkes surrounding Boundary Mud and
Semiahmoo Bavs.-

l , -'-: ". '-" , -'.-"'--""'
i Cailaghan Lake kovincial Park

i except where speefically authorized;

,l1,"',,
Caseade Recreation Ar.ea

.... ...(MU 2-17,8-sl
Chilliwaek Lake hovincial Park (MU 2-3)
Campground area and eeological reserve
remain closed to.hunting,

Coquihalle Suminit Becreation -Area {MU
2-t7)

Hoinathko Estiary hqvisCal Par[, , ; ,

; r..,, r!.l,.,(nAU Z't51
lndian Arm hov. Park . . . . . .. ,(MU 2-B)

Interrptional Ridge Prov, Park ' ,

"'!!':'

Pinecone Burke Provincinl Park

.. .; .,.(MU gi8):

Simson hov. Park ..
Skagrt Valley hov. Park . ..,...tMU2-?)
is only open to the discharge offirearms
from September l0 to March 3l during a
lawful game hunting season.

South Texade Isfand,hoyincial Park . ,

,,.', i..... r.. :,i...........(MU2.l6)
I-ipper Lillooet River ftovincial Park
... : ... ..: .........(MU 2_ll)

Notice to Hunters
l%

.No person shall use lead shot for any
purpose when discharging a firearm on any
dyke or on the water slde (seanard or rivei
side) of any dyke in the municipaliry of Delta,
or on any foreshore dyke facing \{ud Bay in
the city ;f Surrey.

.Fraser Valley Special Area - Hunters
should take note of the special licence area in

Parks and Recreation Areas not listed:above
are clirsed to hunting aud closed to the
discharge of firearms, bows and cxlsebows.
All Regional District Parla are closed to
hunting and closed to the discharge of
frrearms.

The use of horces1 motor vehicles,l
&otoreycles, snowmobiles, other self-
propelled vehicles or cycles is generally
prohibited in parks and r*"r"aion a"eas

iIUIE, DI ER (BlachTailed) 2.2 to 2'8,2. l2 to 2.1 5,2.1 7 to 2.1 I Bucla

X.9to 2.ll Bucla

2.16 *Bucks
2. t6

10. Dec 15

l0 - Nov 30

l0- Dec 15

* Anderles Oct 25 . Nov 4

Pa*s and Recreation Areas

,:,.'trn,keepiq{ii.vith S on.2giof,the Park,and
Recreation Area Regulations, the followins
Parks and Recremioln ){reas are only open"to
the discharge of firearms, bo* and 

".oesbo*sFom September l0 to June 15 during a
lawful game hunting season:
Birkenhead Lake hovincial park

:ll:: I:., i' :,1.,;1.r;: i i:;.ir ;'..,,r.(MU?'ll).
Only northern portion (Sockeye aildition) is
open to hunting. Remainder of park remains
elosed.

Bishop River hovincial Park
:" ll.. !', . , ',....,,, r., ;. . ;;.' .. ;{MU 2-14)

Anderless Nov5.Nov20
Archery Only Seuonr 2-2 to 2-ll Bucks Septl.Sept9

l2'16 Either Dec 16 . Jan* ln those portions ofAlU 2"16 beiing&rrcn lskn[cndlexoa tn boglimitfor deer is 3{2). See specio, rcstridions on Eoryen

2.15

* 'Hunten fiust be u nder he ase.of lg. Alexodo hlond

MOUNTAIN GOAT 2-5 iepl io - oct u*2.6 seDt t0-_s.;;30

;tSee il4orp B/3, VSee

ELAGK BEAR

Archery Only Seaons

V2.12 to 2..!5 Sept t0 - Oct 3 I

2.2,2.1 8,2,1g l0 ' Nov 30

2.2,2.18,2.19

2-3 to 2.17

2.2, 2.1 g, 2. I 
g

7

2

3

NBt.-.",*.

wotF 2.5,2-6,2.1 I to 2.16

-*_s:rll":.Isil{!l"*,Septl. Mar.3tl99.

?age'lI



Resouro a.na,g?m,e n"t,R eaion 2
avi'f,.air,v{a>

EM

RACCOONISKUNK 2-2to7.-19 Septl-Mar3li99
SI{OUSHOE HARE ?.-2to2'19 Aus l.Apr30/99

2-2 to 2-19 Nov 15 - Feb 15/99

COUGAR 2-2 to 2-19 Nov l5 - Mar 3 l/99

GRoUSE B!UE, SPRUCE

(FRANKUN) AND RUFFED 2-2to2-19 Sept l0'Dec 15 roCI0)

Archery 0nly Season 2.2 to 2.1 9 Septl-Sept9 roCI0)

2-2, 2.3, 2-5 to 2. I 9 Sept l0 - Dec 15 505)PTARMIGAN

Anher"y Only Season 2.2, 2.3, 2.5 to 2. I I Sept l.Sept9 5(r 5)

PHEASANT (COCKS ONLY) 2.4,2.8 Oct 10. Nov 15 2(6)

Hunting bermitted from onehalf hour before sunrise to on+holfhour ofter sunset

cooTs,Gol'tiloH tNtPE 2.2 to X.1 0, 2- 1 2 to 2.1 9 Oct 10. lan ?4/99 l0(20)

2.t I Sept l0 - Dec 25

DUCKS 2.2 to 2.1 0, 2.1 2 to 2.1 9 Octl0.Jan24/99 8(r0

t0(20)

5

2.t I Sept 10. Dec 15 8(t6)

Restri'rted dcily bog lnits of 4 Pintlds, I Convuback ond 2 Goldeneye ore in efect - see foge 6. See sDect,ll oreo rnoDs,

BRATTIT Mar l/99.l,lar 10/99 7(41

The oggttgote doily bog ll'nit for oll geese n 5 - see foge 6.

sNow GEESE, RoSS' GEESE 2-4,2.5 Oct l0 . Nov 29 5(r0)

2.4,7.5 Feb 6/99. Mar 10/99 s(r0)

The assresote doily bosllnttfor oll seese is 5 - see Dose 6. See sDeciol oreo mots,

CAI{ADA GIESE 1.5 to Ll ,2.9,7.10, 1.1 2 to 2.1 7 Octl0-Jan2{199 5(r 0)

* 2.2 to 2.4, 2.8, 2. I 8, 2. I I
*2-2 to 2-4. 2-8. 2-18. 2.19

Sept lX. Sept 20

Oct 10. Nov 27

as(r0)

15{r0}
*2.2 to 2-4. 2-8. 2.18, 2-19 Dec 19 - lan 3/99 a5fi0)
*2.2 to f1.4, 2"8, 2-18, 2.19

2.t I

Feb 6/99. Mar. 10/99

Sept 10. Dec 25 ^5(rEflr0l
* The oggregate doily boglinhfor oll geese rs 5 - see poge 6, See spcr'<i/ oreo mops,

Westhom hlond
I

|44_fo(tffs.e.ll59xce2ti1MU'1.2.!'ht4?*.g'4]un!1:!?9yyJ.4,al.8ee|9T.E.syje|lloddiubn-Ilony!ther$Fqg@Alhe

Mao 83 Pookum No Shootinp
A16 tsit*t.ii''iMU 2-3i. 

--'
Map B I Hope No Shooting Area (situate in MU 2-2, 2- l 7),

Pa6e 20 "r * * t

Chilliwack District
soowahtie Municipality
lndian Reserue , Young Cr.

Chilliwack Lake Rd. \ rii:l

Chilliwack vrrtrrrwdc'( Biyu.fffi

Mao 82 ChilliwackVallev Shotsuns with Shot
OnfvArea {situare in ytj Z-lt.fne discharse of
fireirms using a single proleciile is prohibitid.
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F€rry

44.u.
t4 City of Surrey

Map 84 Provincial lail Camp No, I

ili'tf3y,'* 
or.a $ituate iri

Mao B8 Sumas Mountain No
ShobtingArea (situate in MU 24).

Map 89 FraserValley Special Licence HuntingArea Gituate in
MUs 2-4,2-8).All persons hunting within MU 2-4 & those
portions of MU 2-8 within the corporare limia of rhe
corporation of the district of Maple Ridge, the corporation of the
district of Pitt Meadows, the district of Mission, the corDorarion
of the district of Coquitlam are required to purchue a Fraser
Valley Special Area Hunting Licence ($ I 0.00) in addition to other
Provincial licences and for hunring migratory game birds,rhe
Migratory Bird Licence. Evidence of $l,000,000.00 Public Liabiliry
and Property Damage insurance valid while in the field for the
regular hunting season will be required,

Mao 87 Barnston lsland Shotsuns
with Shot OnlyArea (situate ifr MU
24). The dischirge of 

'fi 
rearms using

a single projectile is prohibited.

Map Bl4 Evans l-ake No Shooting
Arei (situate in MU 2-6).

Map 85 Cultus Lake Shotguns with l,lao 86 Cultus l-ake Seuonal No
Shot Only Area (situate in l1U 2-3). Shobting Area (sitr.rate in MU 2-3).
The discharge offirearms using a ' The disiharqe dffirearms rs

il?tJ.rtrt.A'* 
is prohibited. See also prohibited fiom Feb I to Sept 30.

Mao Bl0 Sechelt No
Shobtins Area and

Shotguni with Shot

OnlvArea (siruate in

MU 2-t. '
Map Bl I Sechelt/Gibsons No ShootingArea and Shotguns with Shot OnlyArea
(sitJate in MU 2-5).

Map Bl3Ashlu. Squamish Rivers
Mountain Goat Closed Area
(situate in MU 2-6),

v

Delta I Langl€y City ot

ill,Ll il HfiT[rake' 
skookumchuck No shooting Area
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Mao B20Addinfion Marsh No
shobting or HunilngArea (siruate in MU
24). Perimeter dykes are also closed to
hunting and discharge offirearms.

Mao B l8 Bunuen Lake No
ShobdngArea (situate in MU 2-8).

Map 82 I Nicomen No Shooting Area, Shotguns with Shot Only Area (situate in MU 2-8).

?a6e 22

Map B22 Lion's Bay No Shoodng
Are'a (situate in MU 2-8).

tul"1-r "p*t *

Map B l9 Squamish No Shoodng
Area (situate in MU 2-8).

Mao 823 Pembenon Shotsuns with Shot Onlv
Are'a (situate in MU 2-9, 2- F0, 2- I l).The
dischaige of firearms using a single'prolectile is

prohibited.

Defence Zone.This is a hish risk slide area.

Persons who hunt or trap in this area do so at their
own risk (situate in MUs 2.6 and 2-7).

Map B I 6 Whistler No Shooting Area (situate in MUs 2-6, 2-7, 2- I l).

cranr&nor.l-ioLF;s.d;r\-ii. ll Ietnt./- o+ ,Mun bhd.ry.\( | r" /y= /x,o.
srwasn tstano'2Xl- /+s /^(Ya"^

;;:;v #in
):f
,t
.l :i,:;l' NoHunting

2.2'llt^an"'aa l0 Gu,"

y' Note: Oyxes tnrAering No Hunting or Shooting Area
ar€ also closed to Hunting or Shooting

Map B I 7 PittWildlife ManagemenrArea
(situate in MU 2-8). No Huntins or Shootins
Area (var-round closure). Public Shoodns 

-
Area:Shouuns with non'-toxic shot onful
Huntinp oe"rmitted on Saturdavs. Sundais and
Wedneidays from Sept I to Mar. l0 anhuallv
for waterf6wl hundn! only during prescribed
seasons.



liliriii: ft4^lj. t-3*;"N
River \\\\
Po*ett\

River'
Drst. J

Mun. 
\

500m orshore BoJndJ)'"'-'in, l"!q :,\"t
' aou dal

Lower Mainland

Map B24 Powell
River Shotsuns with
Shot On[Area
(situate in MU 2- l2).
The discharge of '

lrrearms usrng,a

srngle prolectrle rs

prohibited.

Map 825 Lois River Mounain Goar
ClosedArea (situare in MU 2-12)

Map B25 Goat lsland Mountain Goar
Closed Area (siruate in MU 2- l2).

Map B27 Lund No ShootinsArea and Savary
lsland Shotguns with Shoc O-nlyArea(siruate in
MU 2-r2). 

-
Map 828 Saltery Bay No ShootingArea
(situate in MU 2:12).'

I\rean low
water mark

Kiddi<i
point

r{'l "{J.

Texada
Island

Map B29 Keas lsland (sinrarc in MU 2-
l5).The discharge of rifles is

prohibited.

Map B32 Bowen lsland

No Shooting Area
(situate in MU 2-16),
Special Bow and Arrow
Season for mule (black-
tailed) deer (cross-bows
prohibited). Bucks: Sept I

to Dec l5.Antlerless:
Nov 5 to Dec 5;Any
deerJan I toJan 15i99.
Bag Limiu 3(2). On
Bowen lsland hunting is

prohibited within 150 metres of any public highway, school
building, school yard, public park, playground, church, workshop,
place of business, dwelling or farm buildlng. Hunting on privatd
land by owneri permission only.Trespassing is an offence.

Map 835 NorthThormanby
lsland No Shooting or Hunting
Area (situate in MU 2-15).

Mao 83l Blubber Bav No
Shobdng Area (siruard in MU 2- 16).

Map B34 .Central .Road/ Shelter Point Road No Shooting Area
(situate in MU 2-16).

Height ,i
of Land :ii

i:iiri;;

Khartoum
Lake

"-tr" r Sechelt ---ll 
lerovincia\

: rl Forest )
:l \

"iir;, \

t

rhuim\ S
Passage lifr

Luni*i

3
8i
P,

8i

end of pavement

Saltery Bay
Provincial Park 3oom

1 I ,,,:. .. 'lsatteryL\ L ...,r , u Bav"-
\ \ \ / ',/

--. mean low
water mark

Map B30Van Anda No ShootingArea (situate in
MU'2-r5).

RJr Et *-{4

o'^,, 
aubuo"u 

^

i, \-,
200m <Kh) .-.-t

vffi
Oaks Pl

Buccaneet
Bay

Grassy Pt.A

Thormanby
lsland

aE tg l

!)_

o-6

I
d)

q4

Map B33 Gillies Bay No Shooting Area
(situate in MU 2-16).
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Map B35Yale No ShootingArea
(situate in MU 2-18).

Map B37 Elbow Lake No ShootingArea
(situate in MU 2-19).

Map B38 HemlockValley No ShootingArea
(situate in MU 2-19).

Sion Chehalis
River

Canadian
Forest Products
Chehalis 

-.--*.1i

0.8km (0.5mi.)
either side Sion
of the road

'dtds"gs
tfl,$-,fl x

ff**lsffi
++<H

,r"rli
River

Hemlock Valley I
Rec, Area Rd. -i

INVENTORY
REDUCTION SALE
SHOTGUNS, RIFLES, AMMUNITION,

CA5ES, ACCESSORI ES, JEWELRY

Complete Gunsmith & lewelry Servicu

BAUSCH &[OMB" DEATER
gunnEY, B.G.

'3lX,X'l1':-ilTi#' 58t -1240
Mail 0rder & lnsurance Claims Handled

BAUSCH & LOMB - ETITE 4OOO RIFLESCOPES
. Two additional optical elements for increased clarity ' Fully multi'coated optics for maximum

brightness. . Main body tube and saddle carved from one solid piece of aluminum. ' 4x zoom

ranges on all models for increased versatility. ' Audible and finger-adiustable I MoA click

mechanism lor precise sighting in.

Re&b//p GUN & TAcKLE LTD.

Complete-on premises gunsmi$ing, All major

brands ol lirearms and shooting supplies.

New and used guns (trades welcome) 604-874-4710

RINGNECKPIIEASANTS
Explosiue & Flight Ready

Auailable September thru December
Deliaery Aoailable - Book Now!

Cory and Carol Wunderlich
Ph/rx(604) 856-4375

BUSHN€LLTq?ile
*kffifu'H*'tf

BAUSCH & LOMBott'.&*mw
Sale rn eff*t Aug,to Dec,1998

i

BAUSCH & L0MB Elite moo 2.s-r0 x 40 MM Gloss

BAUSCH & LOMB Elite rooo 3-e x40 MM closs

BUSHNELI Trophy l-s x +o Ntt

BUSHNELI Banner r-g x +o tttttt

BUSHNELT Buckhorn i-e x 40 MM Gloss wA.

BUSHNELI Sportview 22 scope 4 x 32 with rings

BUSHNEIL Spacemaster Kit Li.}fiffd*" l5-45 x o0 MM

SPECIAT

46900

259'
14900

11900

99oo

Tgoo

499*

Sporting Goods
(1976) Ltd.

(604)584-3006

REG

6tgo0

t74*

205*

l5go!

12000

g9'

730*

MHunterts
1,4904-104 Ave., Surrey, B.C.V3R1M7 t

Guru Snre
FOR ALt

APPLICATIONS

CENTURION SAFES LTD.
3593 RIVER ROAD WEST

LADNER (DELTA} B.C. V4K 3N2
TEL (6041 946.5116 FAX: (604) 946.3059

?a6e 24
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These M'u' boundaries are approximate only For a more prccise definition consuh the B.c. RecreationalAtlas,4th edition.

b
Compulsory Beporting & lnspection Gentres

Fish and Wildlile Regional Oflice

_**Kamloops: 1259 Dalhousie Dr.,VZClZb, (250) 37i_6200
Conservation 0flicer Service District Otf ices

*Clearwater: Box 490,912 Station Rd., VOE tN0, lZS0l67a_3722*Clinton: Pox220, j425 Cariboo Hwy., VOK it<0, (ZSO) +Sg_Ze+t* Litlooet: Bag 700, 61 b Main St., V0( l K0, (zsOi z!o_+oso*Merritt Box4400,HwySA&AirportRd.,VlKtBS, (Zb0)179_6499
*satmonArm: 490-16th Sr. NE., vlE 4s4, (250) S33_$5;

T-'g \,
?-4

n
'L

* by appointment only
{c CITES permits available

s-44
i

{/
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Resou rce
< 

Bag Limits
Deerr The aggregate bag limit for deer in
Region 3 . The bag limit for mule (blacktailed)
deer is 2, but only one may be a buck.
Antlerless muJe (blacktailed) deer are under
Limited Entry Hunting only. The bag limit for
white-tailed deer is l.

rimiieiM
. The seasons shown in the attached tables are

for general open seasons only. If you are
hunting under an LEH authorization, the
species, class of animal (agelsex) or time period
during which you are authorized to hunt may
be different than those shown in this
publication.

com;uboru
lnspectiorf a nefotring
ffi

Compulsory Inspection or Compulsory Reporting
provincially, all moose taken in Region 3 must be

Compulsory Reported within 30 days of the date o{
kill. See page 6 for requirements.

Snowmobiie
Restrictions

'The use of snowrnobiles to hunt wildJife,
transport wildlife or transport hunters to or from
the location of wildlife is prohibited in MUs 3-28,
3-45 and 3-46. An authorized napirer is exempt
from this restriction with respect to the trapping of
furbearing animals.

.The tse of snowmobiles is prohibited foom FeIr

20/99 to May 3ll99 in the Chappell Creek area of
MU 3-44 except on designated trails. See Map
cr6.

Vehicie Restiictions
l. The operation of motor vehicles is
prohibited or restricted in the following
areas. Contact BC Environment in Kamloops
for details.

.Lac du Bois - Dewdrop in MU 3-29. See

map C-14.

'Watersheds of Miledge, Chappell and
Lempriere Creeks above 1700 m in MU 3-44
(Mt. Netzel ard Mt. St. Anne) between June I
and November 30. See Map ClS.

'A.bove the 1920 m elevation in MU 3-32 in
the following areas:

'- China Head Mourtain (excluding
theYalakom-Big Bar Road)

- Nine Mile Ridge
- Red Mountain - French Mountain
- Hogback Mountain

'Spruce Lake Closed Area in MU 3-32. See

Map Cl3.
.Porcupine Ridge. See Map Cl0.

'Bare Lake Recreation Tiail Area. See Map
c]r.

?age 2A

Management, Region
>v:^>v<a>v

2. The operation of all motor vehicles to
hunt wildlife, transport wildlifeo transport
equipment and supplies which are intended
for or in support of hunting, or transport
hunters to and from the location of wildlife
is prohibited in the watershed of Clinton
Creek See Map Cl2.

'Information signs are posted at the points of
closure for the benefit of hunters - but it is the
hunteros responsibility to recognize the closures
whether a sign is in place or not.

Notice to Hunters

to Hunters
'No Shooting Areas: Hunters should note

Highway No ShootingAreas as outlined on page

7718.

'Hunting and the discharge of firearms are

prohibited in MU 3-45 (Wells Cray hovincia.l
Parlq Murtle Lake Conservancy).

'Hunting, trapping and the discharge olfuearms
are prohib'ited inittti"n n. Tunkwa Lale Wildlife
Sanctuary. The area designated is the largest

island in Tunlwa Lake (MU 3-18).
.Please note that white-tailed deer are present

throughout Region 3 and a separate species

licence is required. Be sure of the species before
you shoot.

q2
t)
<a>v<a
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foramid Creek Falls Rovincial Park'
....(lru3-41)

Roche Lake hovincial Park*
....(MU 3-20)

Shuswap Lake Marine hovincial Park

. . .. . .(MU, 3-36,3-26)
Stein Valle)' hovincial Park .,..(MU 3-16)

Thweel hovincial Park* .......(MU 3-39)

Tsintsunko Lakes hovincial Park
......,.....(MU3-29)

Tunkwa hovincial Park*

....(MU3-tS)

Upper Adams River hovincial Park
. . ..(MU 3-42)

Walhachin Oxbows kovincial Park

.(MU 3-lB)

Southern lnterior

.Parhs and RecreationAreas ;ffiffi;;; ;

are closed to hunting ald closed to the 
l

discharge offirearms, bows and crossbows. Park ,

roads are also closed to the discharge o{ :

firearms, bows and crossbows within 400 metres 
'of the centre line.

The use of horses, motor vehicles, motorcycles,
snowmobiles, other self-propelled vehicles or :

cycles is generally prohibited in parks and
recreation areas except where specifically
authorized.

Wells Gray hovincial Park

. . .(MU 3_46);

Open to the discharge of firearms from
September 20 to \4ay 3l during a lawful game
hunting season: Stillwater and Battle Mu roads
are exempt hom No Hunting No Shooting
Restrictjon .....[8.C. Reg. ]30/90.s.29(t)l
S'ire Cache ftovincial Park

..,.(MU3-41)

MUIE DEER (Black.Tailed) lf 513:1613-32,3.33 S4PointBucks Sept l.Septg
31!2 to 3120,3126 to 3.44 *4 Point Bucks Sept l0 - Sept 30

*4 Point Bucks Sept 20 . Seot 30

3112 to 3.20,3126 to 3.44,3.46 Bucks Oct l-Oct3l
3-12 to 3.20,3.25 to l-44,3.45 *4 Point Bucks Novl.Decl0

* See on Pase 76.The ontlers must the sDecies lrcence. limit
Sept l0 - Dec l0WHITE.TAITED DEER 3- I 2 to 3-20, 3.26 to 3-44

3-46

M00SE (IMMATURE BUTLS ONLY)* 3.12 to 3.20, 3.26 to 3-44 Spike/fork

3-46 Spike/fork

Sept 20 . Dec I 0

9-.rl-19- : -9sl l -0" - ---
Sept 20. Oct l0

*5eede|?nitiononpage75,Antlersmust0ccomponylhespecieslicenie.iuiiii;'f,ti,;te,''f',yb,ltmoosemustsubmitotoothonariffi
inbrmation on Poge 6. 

.,
BIGHoR! llguNTAlN SHEEI _* . 1.11,3-Ll,*LU ull.Curl Bighorn tlTs .Sep-t_.|0.:g:!:g
BLACK BEAR 3:l? !g 3:10,!:?!le!-aa Sept 10. Nov 30

3-l2to3-20,3-26to3.44,3.46 Apr l/99-lune 15199 2

3.45 Sept 20 - Nov 30

3. I 2 to 3.20, 3-26 to 3.44 l0 - Mar 3l/99

NBL
3- I 2 to 3.20, 3.2 5 to 3-44 Nov l5 -Mar 3l/99

rm
COYOTE

COUGAR
BOBCAT 3-12 to 3.20, 3.25 to 3-44 Nov 15 - Feb 15 /99
LYNX 3- I 2 to 3.20, 3.26 to 3-44 Nov 15 - Feb 15/99

RAccooN _---l.n 
iolao+x to t-li Aus | -Apr 30/99 NBL

SNOWSHOE HARE 3. I 2 to 3-20, 3.2 5 to 3.44
_" - 4ssl : 4srjl9/:l_.-1.9".(9dlD_--.------_-"*

The olen seoson for Columbion Ground Squirrel is restricted to Privote land onlv.Hunters must obtain permission from londowners bebre hunting on privae lond.

GROUSE BIUE, RUFFED AND 3.1 2 to 3-20, 3-26 to 3.44 Sept l0 - Nov 30 5 of each( I 5 of each)

lPlU9E(l"lANKLlN) .. """_""*3.a6 .."....** ......__ . .. ".. Sept.20_-.Nov30 . ".......-5ofeach(tSoJ.g3ch)
The doity oggregate bog timit for Grouse (Blue,.Sprlq !l:l$fu-slgJ_f!".Iig+,:grlg9 ljfi*l (r,-_
SHARP.TAILED GROUSE l0 - Nov 30 5(ro)
PTARMIGAN 3-l 2 to 3.20,3.26 to 3144 Sept I , Nov 30 5(rs)
CHUKAR PARTRIDGE 3.12 to 3.20,3.26 to 3.44 Oct I . Nov 30 5(15)

"-G"RAy-l$-!-rll--o--c-Efl Jyls3!:teDl!?-!-o-l:-?-9rl?,9--!gl,:1-{
PHEASANT (COCKS ONLY) 3.12 to 3-20,3.26 to 3.44 Oct I . Nov 15 2(6)
Hunting of pheosont is permtted only between the hours of 8 o.m. and 4 p.m.

Mo

ffirFlg]ffi', ffi--LrucKS 3'12 to 3.20,3.26 to 3.44 Sept l0 . Dec 25 0(16)
Restrist!4.-dqily bo g hmi;ts of 4 Pintoils, I Convosbock ond 2 Goldeneye ore in effea - see poge 6.

WHITE.FRONTED GEESE, SNOW GEESE,

ROSS' GEESE, CANADA GEESE 3.12 to 3.20,3.26 to 3-44

The oggregote doily bag limit flor oll geese is 5 - see pcge 6.

Sept 10. Dec 25 5fi0)
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Map C I Logan lake No Shooting
Area (situate-in MU 3-19).

Management,Regio
M.tJ. J <::z
3-as f M.U. S*?7

( South Thomson Biver

.tooo./ rr.R.1 . I

rcticin/ lDoundary i.-t- | r\ ./

Boad

rd"Li.
B*l$

ipritcn'aro
1

M.qJ.3*B* I M"[J.
s**s

Mao C2 Kamlooos No Shootins or HuntinsAr€a
(sitilate in MUs 3-'19, 3-20, 3 -26,3-27 and 3-28). p|fl, 

5l, 
t'e^ttd vallev No Shootjng Area (situate i n

n3
v.{a>v<r.>

Map C4 Blind Bay No Shooting
Area (situate in MU 3-26).

Mao C5 Sicamous No Shootins or
HuritingArea (situate in MU 3-t6).

Mao C6 SalmonArm No Shootins or
HuridngAru (siruate in MU 3-26).-

Map C7 McQueen Lake No
ShobtingArea (situate in MU 3-28).

Map C8 Sun Peak No Shooting or
HuritingArea 400m from elistrng
Ski Lifti (situate in MU 3-27).

Map C12 Clinton CreekAccess
Manasement Closed Area (situate

MU 3:3t).

Mao C9 Tranouille Wildlife
MariagementArea No Shooting or
HuntinsArea (situate in within Lac

du Bois-Grasshnds Provincial Park
in MU 3-29)

Map Cl0 Porcupine RidqeAccess
Manasement Arei (situat6 in MU 3-

29) Closed from Apr 16 to Dec 14.

Mao Cll Bare LakeAccess
Madagement Area (except aircraft)
(situale in MU 3-29 and'3-30).

Mao Cl3 Soruce l-akeAccess ManasementArea
(sitriate in MU 3-32). Closed from lufie I to Nov
30 to *re operadon of all motor v6hicles. Roads

shown as oien lines open year-round.
Map C l4 Lac du Bois Grassland Provincial Park
(situate in MU 3-29) Highlighted roads open as noted
on maP.

MurdockPt. lS,lJ, j lft.tj.
tvt.u.
**ss

Scotch
Creek

Eagle
Bav

Shuswap

M.U. 3*46

White Marker

?aqe 3O



Map Cl5 Mount Neuel and Mount St.

Anrie Access ManapementArea (situate in
MU 3-44) above 1700m elevation between

June I and Nov 30.

Map Cl6 ChappellCreek Snowmobile Closed
Areh from Feb 20 to May 3l (situate in MU 3-
44) except on designated trails only.

{b

9outhern lnterior
>v<a>Y<ab

Mountain Goat

Caribou

Grizzly Bear I Cougar

The Head portions required to be
submitted for inspection are

shaded in gray in this diagram
ri

mB
B'ffi-Be

E,#

:b ri
si r33'

q*fff#f:ffii,k

E t*,.,.iuo.
F Hrvy 5
o.FI

R/R
PHEASANT
CIITJIGR

QUAtr-
WILDTI]RIGYSelitr Flisht

BALM of GILEAD, HTJNT CLUB
Little Fort, B.C.

Afurox. l Hour North of lfumloo\s at Huty 5 & Hury 24

RESERVAIION HI]NTING ONLY; TRAP
MCILITIES, DOGS & HANDLERS ON

REQT]EST (HDW DRESSING SERVICE,
SEASON AUG.l-MAR.31

If you love hunting upland gamebirds in
beautiful surroundings, you'lI find a hunt

here botl extrilarating & challenging.

We have five hundred acres of natural
and habitat enhanced land base which

includes North Thompson river frontage,
also Goose and duck ponds in season.

Your Hosts: Rudy & Elsie Messaros
Box 3t Little Fort, B.C.

Canada VOE 2C0
Fax/Ph 25O 677-4287

Contract Sales

for firther information contact our office High

Quality Flight Conditioned Birds
DeliveryandRelease FFi

Member of NA.GA. & B.C. WF. Irl

RENTAL
FOURWHEELERS

YAMAHA, SUZUKI, KAWASAKI
zWD &4WDMODELS

RATES STARTING FROM

FIRST DAY $r00 & $20
EACH DAYAF'TER

554-2321
INTERIOR M/C I(AMIOOPS, B.C.
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These M.U. boundaries are approximate only. For a morc precise definition consuh the B.C. RecreationalAdas,4th edition.



to or from the location of wildlile, is
prohibited in the entire Kootenay
Region, during the period Apr l-Nov 30.
An authorized trapper is exempt lrom
this prohibition with respect to the
trapping of furbearing animals.

Information signs are posted at the points of
closure for road and vehicle restrictions.
These signs are for the benefit of hunters
but it is the hunters'responsibility to
recognize closures whether a sign is in place
or not. Contact local BC Environment
offices lbr details.

MU 4-I
* McDougall Wildli{e Sanctuary.

(Map Dl)
I Akamina and Kishinena Creek

watersheds upstream from the 94 hm
marker on the Akamina/Kishinena Rd

<l Middlepass Creek rvatershed
tl Sage Creek watershed from 2.5 km

upstream of Roche Creek

MU 4-2
Galton Range (Map D2)

Wigwam Flats-Mt.Broadwood
/Sportsman Ridge (Map D3)

Windfall Creek watershed upstream of
Lodgepole Creek

MU 4-5
t) Bloom Creek watershed upstream flom

49.2km on the Bloom Creek Road and
52.3 km on the Larch Creek Road

I Caven Creek watershed upstream from
46 km on the Lower Caven Creek Road
and 45.3 km on the trpper Caven Creek
Road

<) I{aller Creek/Cherry Lake watershed
gpstream of the junction of the Cherry
Lake Main Road with the Haller Creek
Main Road (on the Cherry Lake Main
Road) and upstream f.o- 42.2 Lm o.,
the Haller Creek Main Road

I Jake Creek watershed upstream 0.2 km
from the junction of Teepee Creek and
the East Yahk River Road on the East
Yahk River Road

I Purcell Creek watershed upstream of the
Linklater Creek Bypass Road

<) Teepee Creel< southerly watershed
between Jim Creek and Gold Creelc and
the westerly watershed of Gold Creek
between Teepee Creek and the intersec-
tion of Gold Creek with the southerlv
boundary of Lot 8282

Elizabeth Lake (Map D4)

MU 4-4
Lower Cotton Tie Area (NIap D6)

Yahk River watershed upstream o{ Norge
Creek and below the lB25 m contour
the norlherly watershed above Hawkins
Creek Road west of an unnamed stream

Koot,ena
fl orting sour hwesrerll into Hankins
Creel< Irom Nlt. Vlahon approximarely 2
km northwest of the confluence of
Canuck Creek and Hawkins Creek

MU 4.5
i Irishman Creek watershed upstream 0.7

km from Hwy 3/95

MU 4-5
I Leadville Creek rvatershed upstream of 8

km on the Leadville Creek Road
I watersheds of 4 unnamed creeks

(upstream of the Sanca Creek Road)
flowing south into Sanca Creek from
Sherman Mtn.

t Pilot Peninsula Forest Service Road
beyond the intersection with branch 5
road; and on branch 2 road starting at
the 2 km point.

O North Basin Creek watershed in the
Skelly Creek watershed upstream of the
1500 m (4900 ft) contour

i the easterly half of drainage of Goat
River lrom Leadville Creek to Kamma
Creek.

MU 4,7
i Topaz Creek watershed upstream of

Xlidgly X{ountain Road at the 1425 m
(4700 ft) elevation

I the watershed of Corn Creek upstream
from Acorn Creek.

MU 4-8
I Blizzard Mountain Road (and all side

roads) from its intersection with Nine
Nlile Creek Road (Fruitvale side only).

MU 4.9
V the nater.heds of ]lalde. Goodere. rc

: ffit'.TiJ}:i1i{"1'"""h;;*" ffi
Gopher Creek Crossing

MU 4-15
V the watershed ofRialto Creek upstream

of hilometre 7 on the Keenlyside Dam
haul road

V Deer Creeh Road (both East Fork and
Vest Fork) from approximately 8.8 km
point (on each).

MU 4-t8
* Marsden Face/Grohman Creek (Map Dl3)
I the watersheds of Smallwood & Garritv

Creeks from a point 20 metres southeist of
the intersection of the Smallwood Creek
and Garrity Creek roads

I Kokanee Creek Road between northern
boundary of L I I 144 and southerly
boundary o[ Kokanee Glacier Park
(closed.{pr I to June 30)

MU 4-20
I Baribeau Creek watershed upstream

from 0.1 km on the Baribeau Creek
Road

v,

Bag limits
Deer: The aggregate bag limir in the
Koolenay Region is two (2) deer. The bag
limit for mule (black-railed) deer is one (I).
The bag limit for white-tailed deer in MUs
4-I to 4-5,4-20 to 4-26,4-31 to 4-37 and
4-40 is one (l). The bag limit for white-
tailed deer in MUs 4-6 to 4:9,4-I4 to 4-
19,4-27 to 4-33, 4-38 and 4-39 is two (2).

Moose and Elk: The aggregate bag limit for
moose and elk is one (l).
Grouse: The daily aggregate bag limit for
grouse (blue. spruce (Franldin). and ruffed) is
five (5).

lougar: The bag limit in the Kootenay
Region for cougar is two (2), except inMUs
4-I to 4-5,4-20 to 4-26,4-34 to 4-37 and 4-
40 where the bag limit is one (l) cougar.

iimiieaM
. The seasons shown in the attached tables are

for general open seasons on11. If you are
hunting under an LEH aurhorizaion, the
species. elass of animal (age/sex) or time period
during nhich you are authorized to hunr'may-
b* djfrerent than lhose shoun in this
publication.

Compulsory

F:lnsqjiet"*-l
. In addition to those species requirine

CompuJsorl lrspecrion or Co-pni,o,1 "

Ieporting provincially. all cougar taken in
Regron 4 must be Compulsory lnspected
within 4 days of the daie of kill. and all
moose, woH and elk taken in Region 4
must be Compul"ory Reported ilthin 30
da;s ol the date oI kill. See page 6 for
trs"i"T_".1P:.

Vehicle Restrictions
%

There are a number of restrictions and pro-
hibitions in this Region.

* Nl Motor Vehicles.

I {ll.\4otor Vehicles ro hunt. rransporl
wildlife, transport equipment and supplies
which are intended for or in supporl o{
hunting, or to transport hunters io or ftom
the location of wildlife (except between
Mar. l-3I and July I-Aug. 3l) tappers
are exempt.

V Nl Motor Vehicles to hunt, transport
wildlife, transport equipment and supplies
which are intended for or in.r.ppo.fo{
hunting, or to transport hunterJ io or from
the location ofwildlife (except between
Dec. l-\ilar.3l and July 1-{ug.3l)
tappers are exempt.

I The use of snowmobiles to hunt, to
transport wildlife, or to transport hunters

*
*

*
o

a
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Reeource Managemenl Region
r>v<a>v 1

a
t

the watershed of Bradford Creek

the watershed of Patrick Creek flowing
into Dewar Creek between Mt. Patrick
and Mt. Manson upstream of the Dewar

Creek access road

the watershed of Skookumchuck Geek
upstream from a point downstream 1

kilometre from its con-fluence with
Greenland Geek

the watershed of Copper Creek upstream

of the Skookumdruck Forest Access Road

crossing

the watershed of Buhl Creek from 0,5

kilometre upstream of the
Skookumchuck Creek Bridge crossing
near the confluence of Buhl Creek with
Skookumchuck Creek

MU 4-21
O the watershed of the easterly headwaters

of Coyote Creek

* hemier Ridge (Map Dl7) from Dec ll
to April 30

MV 4-22
* Powerplant area (Map D22)

* the Pickering Hills and Sheep Mtn. areas

shown on Maps D20 and D2l
* the watershed of North Galbraith Creek

and ofthat portion of the watershed of
Calbraith Creek south and east of their
conlluence

I the watershed of Big Tower, Little Tower,

Swarson Creek and Haynes Creela

I the watershed of Iron Creek

I the watershed of Burton Creek

O the watershed of McDermid Creek

I the watersheds oflitde Sand Creek
above the Galloway Road and of Big
Sand Creek upstream of its con{luence
with Whimpster Creek

I the watershed of Quinn Creeh upstream
of its conlluence with Alpine Creek,
including the watershed of Npine Creek

I the watershed o{Tirnnel Creek upstream
of Highway #3

MU 4-25
* Chauncey{bdhunter area (Map D25)

* Ridgemont area (Map D28)

* Grave hairie area (Map D29)

* Corbin Creek (Map D30)

* Veigerl Creek (except snowmobiles)
(Map D24)

* Upper Elk Valley/Fording River (except

snowmobiles) (Map D26)

* Alexander Creek Access Management
Area. (Map D3l)

MU 4-24
* that portion of the Mutton Creek

watershed upstream of the westerly

boundary of Whiteswan Lake Provincial
Park

Blackfoot Creek watershed upstream
from 38 km on the Black{oot Creek
Road

Fenwick Creek watershed upstream from
50 km on the Fenwick Creek Road

Elk Creek watershed upstream from
43.6 km on the Elk Creek Road

the watershed of Nilksuka Creek
upstream of the North White River haul
road

Grave Creek watershed upstream from
48 km on the Main Grave Creek Road

the watershed of Nine Mile Creek
upstream of 1300 metre elevation

the watershed of the middle fork of
White River upstream of the first bridge
crossmg

MU 4-25
Stoddart Creek area (Map D3a)

Columbia Lahe area (Map D32)

Albert River watershed upstream from
52.5 km on the Nbert River Road

Cross River watershed upstream from
20.4 km on the Cross River Road

the watershed of Pedley Creeh

North fork of Dry Creek watershed
upstream foom 19.6 km on Dry Creek Rd

r) the upper watersheds of Madias Creek
and Thtley Creek upstream from the
easterly boundary of the Columbia Lake
Indian Reserve

MU 4-25
* that portion of the watershed of Goldie

Creek upstream of 1525 metre elevation

* Dutch Creek-Findlay Flats' (Map D42)

I the watershed of Brewer Creek upstream
of and including the watershed of
Thorald Creek

A Crown land in the watershed of
Lavin$on Creek upstream of the
northerly boundary o{ sublot 137,

Kootenay Land District

O the watershed of Dutch Creek upstream
of its confluence with Yhitetail Creek

MU 4-29
O the easterly watershed ofthe Lardeau

River between the norrherly boundaries of
District Lots 7527 and' 9378, Kootenay

Land District and the norther\ height of
land of Lake Creek (including the Lake
Creek watershed), from Oct 20 to DeclO

MU 4-50
* the Duncan-Lardeau atea sholtn on

Map D43

MU 4-52
I the watershed of Barnes Creek upstream

o{ the 30 kilometre marker

MU 4-55
<) the drainages of Ice River and the

easterly watershed of Beaverlbot River
upstream of Ice River

MU 4-58
O the watershed of Downie Creek

upstream of Highway #23

Notice to Hunters
'Creslon Archery Season Special Area for

either sex white-tailed deer - See Map DB,

.No ShootingAreas: Please take note of
the Highway No Shooting Areas as

outlined onpageTT-78.

'Columbia Lake Park (MU 4-25) is closed

to hunting. Hunters are permitted to carry
firearms or bows only when in transit to an

open area outside the park befween
September l0 and June 15.

o

a

a

a

a

*
*
a

o
<)

a

a

a

a

a

Hunters should note that bi.s sarne masone-in

most parks are und". linridfEntry'Huni{g
rtstrictions. Consuft the current l.irnited

F-fT !ir-t rS E"topis for map details' In
kpepurg wirh Section 29 of the Park and

Recieation A.rea Re$rf1tion6, the foltowi4g :

Park and Recreatior Areas are only open to

the discharee of fireams, bows and , , .

"*rsbo*" 
6or September I to June 30 . , ,,,-

dunrg a lardrl game hunting seasor l

Aksnina-Kishinena hovincial Park

Bugaboo Prov- Parli . ,(MU a'?7,4;34),

Cgrynqs Lakes Provincial P*k, .,., ' ,',

" " " " " : : "' | 1 " "" :tMU'4-40}
ElkLakeshov- Park . .,.' :(MU 4;23)

Elk v"ll.y h-. p*t .:. . . . ,(MrJ 4'23)

Cilnockie hovinciai Park ; ',MU A.+i

Goat Range hovinciat Fark , .. .

.....(MU 4117,4.30)

Hamber hov. Park ..... ''(MU4-4O)
Height of the Rockies ko* Park

. . . . . ... ... . . . .6nu,+-23, 4-24, 4J2sl

Kianuko kovincial Park . . . ,(MU +6),
Klko** Creek ko* PT* .. (MU 4-22)

Kokanee Glacier hov, Fark :(DtU &iZ
4-lB) is only open to the discharge of l

firearme hom Nov i to Nov 30 during a '

lawfiil garne hunting season. j
Lockhart Creek ProvinciAl Park '

Farfts,and- Ricretiiol!::fi t

;{ffi-;.4-i,61

Marl Creek hov. Park . . . . .(MU 4-36)

McDonaldC,ree*. hov. hrk .,.01U,+32):
Open only on west side 

:

Iltount Assiniboine hora Park 
;,

(M U 4-25). All peisons u"ing horses irl this

i*t ur" r.quirJa to obtain i'L"u"r of
Authority from the E. Kootenay District,
Park otrce, Box I l& Wasa, B.C.

(Ph. 2so-422-4200).
See Map D36. : . .

. . ^.Continued
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Kootenay
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Pilot Bay hovincial Park (MU 4-6)

"".T::" ::::.kovuc'1a' 
P%u 

4-2r)
Purcell Wilderness Conservancy (MUs

4-I9, 4-20, 4-26\. T]re Purcell Wilderness
Conservancy (8.C. Park$ is closed to the
use of snowmobiles and motor vehicles.

Rrcell Wilderness Conservancy Corridor
hotectedArea .....(MU4-26)
St. illary's A.lpine Provincial Park

, Syringa Provincial Park . . .(MU 4-15) 
;

Top of the $brld Provinciat Park
(MU 4-21, 4-22) Horse use is restricted to
the Coyote C,reek, Galbraith and Fish Lake i l

horse trails. Crazing is prohibited except in :

the vicinity of Nicole Creek and Coyote t,

Creek campsites.

Valhalla hovincial Park . . .(MU 4-16)

West Arm Provincial Park . . .(MU 4-7)

: , ..';..';: ,-.......,.'..,'.j Parks and recreation area6 not listed above
i

are closed to the discharge offirearms,
bows and crossbows.

' The use ofhorses, motor vehicles.

....... ...(MU4-20) ; i i WhiteswanLakehovincialPark

; mol,orcycles, snowmobiles, other self-
: propelled vehicles or cycles is generally
; I prohibitedinparksandrecreationareas 

i

j 1 
o*P, *h... specfically au&orized 

,

:l

MutE DEER(Black'raired) 

i:r:rtr!]li,'i#,)i.io*o.rr,o-00 Bucra sept r0.oct3r r

' 4.t5 6,i:it;i.27 ro 4.3 t,?.3i;t.ls,?:39 ---".6il6----***-se-pt lo. ffi;ls --*
Arthery Only Season

See re$onol bog fimit on page 33.

i *See defnitron on page 76.The onders must wcompany ilte speoes licence.

THiiEMNEDTEEE*

Hlp-!!*q:1.L.!p.!:.!j'!^:t7'.!p-'a:1.-L'-,a:-llr.-a-.1J'--F:r-F Sept 10. Nov 30 2

Arrhery Only Seasons 4-1to4.9,4.14to4.40 Bucks sept l.septg

-{:L-!-o_"t1"1#'t-o-!:}6,t?19_j7!1:-49-_-"_"f"P,.r" Nov 2l - Nov 25

*Hunters ore to subrnrt tlre ontlers and the lwer '1ow or one of the inobor teeth wtthin I 0 dovs of the kli See lloD D8.

ELK 4.1 to 4.7, 4-19 to 4.30, 4.34 to 4.17, 4-40 A6 Point Bulls Sept l0 . Oct 20

4.1 8 A6 Point Bulls Oct l0 - Oct 20

Archery Only Season

*See l,lop D9.

4-l to 4.5, *4.6 {.20 to 4-26,4.34 to 4.17,440 A3 Foint Bulls Sept I . Sept 9

ASee defnrtibns on poge 75.The ontJers must onunpony tire spcies /rcence.

Return" envdopevthkh moy be obnind from ony lrcence issuer; 6ove rnnentAgent ot K. Envirutment ofice.

Hunten ore rEuired to suhnrt ilte ontlers ond on hcisor tooth of ony archery*ilted elk wrthin t0 doys of the kl|See the r@onat bog limrtfor dk ond moose on poge 33.

MOOSE

hunL

All moose seosons in Kootenoy Regton ore on $e Emited Entry Hunting (LEll) qrstem. Pleose refer to rhe LEH synopsis for he yeor in whkh you vnh n

BIGHORN

MOUNTAIN SHEEP

4-1,+71 to 4-24,*4.35 FuttCurl Bighorn Rams Sept l0 . Oct 25 I

4.2, 
^{.2'

Full Cur'l Bighorn Rams Sept l0-Oct20 I

*Ihere rb no open s eoson for mountnin sheep in thot portion of M{J 435 norh ofl(tking Horse Rive r beween C,olden ondYoho Najonol Pork fylundory.

Lln tha pgrM of MU 425. enst of he Koxeng_e.r, *drarg M#:iribrir. Pr4 rlt...s''*lsr - 0a 25. (See Mop_qlfl.-.-.---_.-----.-.---.-----._
MOUNTAIN GOAT *4-11,l,4.19,4-40 Sept t0. Nov 30 I

19""fl.1sg:s 9ry_L!*.V,ry!!g!!!!ll::g.ylyy:.9fwtndy g:ek 
^9"p:l-1.-qrql-?"t_l 

*I.{.fI.]rg:l*Qpg1 
!eos91 Qnly y rhaportjon of MU *i7 north ond wut oflVindy Creek AOpen Seuon lnl in thapn)on of MIJ 439 north of tuume Oeek

BLACK BEAR 4-l to 4-9,4.14io 4.40 Sept 10. Nov 30

Ul tp 4.9,4'14 ta 440 Apr l/99 . June 30199 2

Anhery Only Season 4.1 to 4-9,4.14 to 4.40

See poge I Br restn;oons on beors.

WOLF 4-l to 4.9,4-14to 440 Sept l0 -June 15/99 2

ln those portions of llUs 42,43,420 n +22,+24 to 426,434 to 437 ond 440 in the Eo$ Kootenoylren ch and MUs 46 ond 47,belw I t00 m*rs in elworro4 there is no closed

se0s0n.

COYOTE 4.1 to 4.9,4.14to 440
WdffiniNE--*" +i-to+r,+uto?.lio

Sept l0 . Mar 31199

Nov I .Jan 3l/99

l0
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Resource
{$.F44

Management Regton 4

LYNX 4-l to4-9,4-l4to4-40 Dtc-l -Dec3l

tc \p t),1:!19 !:U't?I-tel{l !:19,1:!? Sept l0 - Mar 3l/99 2COUGAR

Pursuit Only

4.1 to 4-5,4-20 to 4-26,4-34 to 4.37,4.40 tSept l0 - Feb 28/99

Hunters orc reguested not to shoot loctotin g cougor, cougor in ke company of loaoilng cougor or cougor klt]rens.

Onf seoson.

*NotedrecougorseosoninMUs 4l n45,420n+26,+34n437,ond440witt closeT2hoursoftertheregnnolmonogerhospublishe:dthasinceAprllgSkewtol numberoffemale

cougors kriied hcs reoched 45.

BOBCAT 4.1 to 4.9,4.14 to 4.40 Nov 15. Feb 15/99

NBL

SNOWSHOEHARE 4-1 to 4-9,.$'14 to &40 Aus I .fur 30/99 l0 (dailv)

RACCOON NBL

4;1to4.9,4-14to4.40 Aus l.Apr30/99SKUNK NBL

GROUSE BLUE,SPRUCE

(F4I{ll$$.1!P-BYiiEP -tl toj:?'tl1"t-"".t19". . -..*.---s"sp:k}gv-19.-*-""-***1(|-t}--.
PTARMIGAN 1-l tn 4-9,4-l4te 440 Sept l0 - Nov 30 r 0(30)

PHEASANT

(cocKs oNLY)

4.5,4.1 Oct 15 - Nov 15

Daily Limic 3

Possession Limie 5

Season Limit 12

RAVEN 4-l to 4-9,4.14 to M0 No Closed Season

MOURNING DOVES 4.1 to 4-9,4-14 to 4-40 Sept l -Sept30 5(t0)
COOTS,COMMON SNIPE 4-l to 4-9,4-14 to 440 Sept l0 - Dec 25 r 0(20)

DUCKS 4-l to 4-9,4-14 to 4-40 Sept l0 - Dec 25 8(r6)

Restri'ced doif bog Lirnir of 4 Prnto/s, I Convosbock ond 2 C,oldeneye ore rn eflect - see poge 6,

sNow GEESE,ROSS' GEESE,

CANADA GEESE,

WHITE FRONTED GEESE $l to 4-9,4-14 to $40 Sept l0 -Det ?"5 s(r 0)

The ogregon daity bog lirnit ftr oll geese is 5 " see poge 6. See filcp D5.

Hunters please note that the CrestonValleyWildlife ManagementArea opens to hunting for coots, snipe, ducla and geese on Octob€r l/98. 
l

For morc information phone 250.428.3260 
i

Map Dl McDoueallWildlife Sancuary
(skriare in MU 4^.0. No hunting, trappiirg
0r drscharge ot frrearms or operauon 01

motor vehicles.

Map D3 Wigwam Flats - Mt. Broadwood/ Sportsman Ridge

Access ManagementArea (siruate in MU 4-2). Closed year-

round to the operation of all vehicles. Highlighted roads open as

noted on tne map.

Map D2 Galton RangeAccess
ManagementArea (situate in MU 4-2).
Highlighted roads are open all year.
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.From east to wesl

\o?i?n3v,

Map D7 Cnwford Bay Shotsun
with Shot Only Area (iituate'in MU
4-6\

Map IX Elizabe$ l-ake No Hunting No
Shc.btins, No TraDoins Area No
MotorizidVehiclbi lsTruate in MU 4-3).

Map D5 Kootenay River Canada
Goose Closed Arda (situate in MUs
4-3,4.20,4-21,4-22):

Map D6 Lower CottonTieVehicle
CloiedArea (siruate in MU 4-4).

Map D8 Creston Archerv
Seaion SpecialArea for '
either sex white-tailed deer
(situate in MU 4-6). Bow
and arrow only seison
from Dec I td Dec 3 l.

Map D9 Creston Elk Bow andArrow
OnlyArea. (situare in MU 4-6)

Map Dl0 Summit Creek
Carirpground and Recreation Area
and C6rn Creek Marsh No
HuntingAreas (situate in MU 4-n.

l,lap Dll Selkirk No Shooting
Areh (situate in MUs 4-7,4-8).
Watch for mountain caribou.'
lncorporates Sta$eap Park

Map Dl3 Marsden FaceiGrohman
Cre-ek Access Management Area
(situate in MU 4-l8I

Area
/ti!t:;ii.i

Fry Creek Canyon
Recreation Area

Itap Pl5 FrI Qry9k. Nq Shooting
Area (situate in MU 4- l9).

Argenta\tsry.g

Map D I 2 Waker Cloush Wildlife
MariagementArea No $ootins or
Hunti-ngArea (situate in MU +14.

Map D I 4 Arsena Marsh Wildlile
MaiagementAre No Shooting or
HuntingArea (situate in MU 4-'19).
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Resourae Management Region 4

Map Dl6 Skookumchuck Pulp Mill

ili,'Tifif 
* o'ea (situate in

Mao Dl8 Cherrv
CreeU bummers Fh6

MotorAccess
ManasementArea.

Roads sh"own as open
ltnes are oDen vear

round (situatd in f4Us
4-20,4-21)

: Roads oFn all yoar
E Bd8 otsn June I - Augud 31

Map D l9 Wasa Sloush Wildlife
Sanituary (situate in F4U 4-21). No
hundng, trapping or discharge of
ltrearms.

Map D2l Sheep Mountain Access

llanasementArea 
(situate in MU 4-

Map D23 Byron Creek Collieries
No'ShootinsArea
(situate in MU +-Zl;.

Map D20 Pickerins Hills Access Manasement
Arei (sltuate in MU4-22). Excludes Lo't 3, Plan

12040, District Lot 325, Kootenay l-and District

Map Dl7 Premier RidseAccess ManapementArea
(situate in MU 4-21). R6ads shown as <Iashed lines are ooen
May I to Dec 10, and roads shown as open lines are opin
year-round.

Mao D24Weisert
'CreekAcEes

ManagementArea
(situate in MU 4-23),

Closed vear-round

to the o6eration of
all vehiiles exceot

snowmobilds.

?age 3A

!'lap D22 PowerplanrAccess ManagementArea (situate in MU 422).
Clos'ed year-round to the operadon oT all vehicles. Rinds shown as open

lines are open year-round;roads shown u duhed lines ar

tr, , ,o fr.?Pft

Map D25 Chauncey-Todhunrer
Acc'ess Manaremend Area (situate

in MU 4-23).Closed year-rbund to
the operation of all v'ehicles. Roads
shown as dashed lines are open

June I 5 to Aug 3 l; roads shdwn as

open lines are open year-round.

'lfm,ffi{-li.fiN hq.t"r" *-al

Old Hwy.
right of way

$*.ii.
4***



Koolen
! 'r '., i.

ay

Mao D28 RidsemontAccess
Mahagementlrea (siruate in MU 4
23). R6ads,shown as'open lines open
year-roun0.

Map D26 Upper ElkValley - Fording RiverAccess
ManagementArea (situare in MU 4-23). Closed year
round to the operation of all vehicles dxceot
snowmobiles, Roads shown as open lines a're open
year-round.

istu***ffiffi

May I 5 to Sept 30.

Map D29 Gnve Prairie MotorAccess
Management Area (siruate in MU 4-23).
Roads shown u open lines are open year-
round; road-s shown as dashed lines aie open

Map D30 Corbin CreekAccess Management
Area (situate in MU 4-23). Roads showi as
open lines are open year round.

Map D32 Columbia l-ake Access Management
Area (situate in MU 4-25). Closed year-iound to
the oieration of all moror vehiclesl Roads shown
as dashed lines are open May I to Dec l0;roads
shown as open lines are open year-round.

.: ,: page g9

Map D3 I Alexander Creek
Access Manasement Area
(situate in MU 4-23).
Snowmobiles are alfowed. See
snowmobile restriction on
page 34.

Map D27 Crows Nest Resources,
Fording Coal,Wesar Minins, Greenhills
and Fordins Mountain No ShootinpAreas
and Line Cieek No Shootins or H"undns
Area (situate in MU 4-23). Mne No
ShootingAreas and No Shooting or
Huntinglrea are siuated on prNate
property and permission from companies
rs requrred Pnor to enffy.

q.!.

ll'
fl
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fuT.&J, Kootenay National Park
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Map D33 MountAssiniboine Park
No'HuntingArea (situate in

MU 4-2s).

Mao D37 Sunshine Meadows No
HurhingArea (situate in MU-25),

Map D40 Columbia Lake and
Rivtir Wildlife Sanctuary (situate in

MUs 4-25,4-26). No huntins,
trapping or disiharge offireirms.

Mao D35 Cand Flats Shotsun
with Shot OnhArea kitua6 in

MU 4-25).

Map D39Windermere No Shooting
Rre'a lsituate in MU 425)

Mao D36 Mtfusiniboine hrk
Moirnain Sheeo Limited Entrv
HuntinE onlvA'rea (snuate in MU 4
25).sddsd Maps b34, D38.

Map D38 Fairmont No Shooting
Areria (situate in MU 4-25)

Map D4l Radium No Shootins or

llTl$* (situate in MU 4'2s

Mao D42 Dutch
CreLk-Findlav Flar
Access Manaiement
Area (situatejn MU {
26), Roads shown as

open lines are open
year-round; roads
Shown as dashed lines

tb:oo.n 
May I to Dec

Map D43 Duncan - l-ardeau
Access Manasement Area (situate

in MU 4-IO).The operation of
motor vehicles ir prohibited

except on Highway 31.

?aqe 40 < ^

Mao D44 Bersenham and
Mobertu Marsh'Wldlife
Sanctudries (situate in MU
4-36). No hunting, trapping or
drscharge ot ilrearms.

r M.U.I e*as
.l

e \ MountI \ Sabine
.i3 I a
;i Elevational
i contour

i\Y:rl,.ffi

Banll
National

Canadian Pacific
Railway

Marshes,
Sand and

Mao D45 EdEewater No shootins
or liunting Arei. (situate in MU 4-31)
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/vloose, deer ond. elk ore very importnt in BC for hwrdrg
rccriarbn Orcr 95 '/" of tlre ntal wgulotn hanest ;n Brirh
Columbia cwna fron t'rese sperts.Tfte floving gr.qrtls oFhorve$
ond hunter tm& are for rcsitent hunteru 0nt4 Thq & na bdrrde
he hanat .\ non+tident fiunten. Ilm I g9l hone* eslinAes ore
dflprcMnory.

MULE (BIACK.TA|LED) DEER
The cunent provincial estimate is about 345,00 deen of
which {80,0@ are coastbla*-taileddeerand 165.000are'
interior: mule deer: Over 8070 of the.cust bkk-ail deer in the
province occur on Vancouver lsland and *re eteen ClnrJotte
lshnds while over 80% d dre irrterior nule deei reside witldn
the Thompson Nicoh lfuqenay, Cariboo and Olonagan
regions. Black-niled deer numbers haG dropped rnad<edV on
Vancouver hland over the last two &cades, and hunter
numbers and lun esa have shown a similar drop ln l 9g0 over
13,000 coast black-ailed deer uere lr:irvested t 25,400
hunten on Varrcouver hland. ln I 996 there were ?300
Varrcour,e-r lsland bhck-tailed deer harvested by 6I@ hunters,
.Predation and forest irgrowdr are some of trh irnporant ,

hcmn contributing o dedines in theVancour,er lSnd deer
harvest lnterior mule deer populations, partjcular{y within dre
lfuoternys and Olonagan harc aho declined subsantialhA
number of facon including predatlon, forest irqrond and
recent selere wimers are beliercd o harc onrjbued o tle
decline in muh deerThese declines are not re$ricted to :

British Columbia u o$v jurisdictions also t€port declines in
dreir mule deer populatlons

WHITE:TAILED DEER
The currcnt prwincial estimate b 64,000 white.ailed deer:

Owr 90% of the whit+aiM deer in B€ occur widrin the
Kootenay and Okanagan RegionrWhite-aihd deer numbers
have genenlly been. increuing wer the lasr decade, and
hannss lnve increased from about 4830 in 1987 to,l0J00 in
l992.Nore rrcent{+wiiprailed deer numbers have declined

and hanesa hare declind as well,The larye drop in tJre 1997
:lnrvest is ar hast trnially altributed o dre severe winter of

|,996197 in dre southeaitem pan of the province.

ELK .

The cunvrt prwincial estimace b 43,@0 elk of whrh about
3400 are Roose'veh elkAbout 95% of fie Rocky Mounain eik
in BC occur widrin the Kootenay and peace Relions.While
Rmsevdt elk onVancouver kland and Roci<y Mo,rnain elk in
the Peace appar to be relarively sable in numbers, elk hare
dedired suhstaminlly in de East Koorenala. predation,forest

ingrcrrdr and smre wiiner rarcather are heli,rved to be con-
trilrutirg o tie cunrnt declinaTho large pmvincial hanest in
the hte f 9ffis (about 3900 elk from I 5,000 hurren) wu
panially $e resuh of a larye number of anderles hums in *e
Eart l6oenala.These hun6 were progpg5ively rcstriced as

the popr*atign dedinod. For I 998, ttre antler.fes seasons in the
Kootenay: have been eliminarcd and more proe$bn has

been afurded to bull elk

MOOSE
The currem provincial estimate b I 70,000 moose.About 90%
of fie moose occur wfdrin dre C4{tboq SGna.Omineca and

Peace Regions. Most moose populaions art crLnentlv believed
o.h either sable or sloMy &clining. Facon which an
believed to hare contn'buted o deckrs in moose pogrladohs

are hd< of fires whrch produce high quallty forage, unrryh€a
harvests,and predarion. Harvem haw genenlly declined sirrce
l990.Ihe reductions in lunest is associaed *m a.ain.s in
moose popuhtjons a wellu declining rumhn dmooe
humers. ln l98Z dert were approximately il0,l00 npose
huners vr{ro spent 325J00 @s in the field huntjns moose,ln
l996ldrerc wen 27,2S resideni moose hunten riho spent

218,5S d4n tnrnting moose

BFEe$sFF$64
yeat

I rqa,e sa'"&r =a.ri.;l;;' cr:iiE;;;;i]

Speciahzing in custom
cutting Beef, Pork,

Business Hrs 9-6 Mon-Sat
Ph(250) 426-7770
Rick Arm'strong
located at.1350 B Theafte Rd.,
Cranbrook, B,C. ^l{F#

HUDU CHEEK PACKERS
tl!1!i1g and Fishing camps Reaeational camping

Wildlife viewing Partial or deluxe campi

East or West Kootenays 250 . t6!.7l2t

EP
AASI.AN[} IVIUSEUIII

TAHDTRMY

C nnruu c ro r n n D ncru mtu,+nu c Hu nr rn
O nn Awavn - AWARD W IN/iflR kN D

ivLurnaT,+wonnwy

S$3, $ite 15, Box 24, Granhrook, S.C" Ut$ 6il9
Phone; 250'426"3566 {Afrer Hours dS9.4200}

Proeldal Moo6e bry6t by R6id€nb. 1gg7^92
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Make rhacks t" ... ElkfOfd
Wilderness Capital of BC

"Contact the Elfford
Chamber of Commercefor

y o ur fr e e top o gr ap hic aI maf ,,

Elkford Chamber of Commerce
Box 220, 4A Front Street
Elklord, BC VOB 1H0
Tel: (250) 865-4614 Fax: (250) 865-2442
Email: ecofc@titanlink.co;

Kimberley
Sausage "
& Meats
Specializing in wild game cuttingX
processing-sdilsa 99 m.aking, pepperoni,
ga.rlrc, smokres, lerk}, beer sausage.

OPEN ? om - 10pm \
560 Wollinger Ave. Kimberly, B.C. VlA tZg
relephone (2501 427 -77 66

(Behind Pizza Hut on the strtp)
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These M.U. boundaries are approximate onfi For a more precise definition consult the B.C. RecreationalAtlas, 4th edition.

BABINE

Gompulsory Reporting & lnspection Centres

Fish and Wildlile Begional Office
* *Williams Lake: 400-640 Borland St., V2G 4T1, (250) 398-4530
Conservation 0fficer Service District 0flices

*Alexis Creek: Box 288, VOL 1A0, (250) 394-4343
{: * Bella Coola: Box 907, Cliff St. & Dean Ave. V()T 1 H0, (250) 799-5255

*0uesnel: 350BarlowSt.(mailonly),V2JZCl, i'250]'952-4212
*100Mile House: Box 187, l60CedarAve S.VOK2E0, (250)395-5511

r\
* by appointment only
* CITES permits available
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are for general open seasons onJy. lf you are
hunting under an LEH authorizition, the
species, class o[ anima] (agelsex) or dme period
during which you are autEorized lo hunt'mav
be di-fferent than those shown in tJris pubfcai
tion.

Compulsory
lnspe$|g! l 89

^. 
In addition to those species requiring

Compulsory Inspection or CompuJsory 
-

Reporting provincially, all caribou taken in
Region 5 must be Compulsory Inspected within
15 days of the date of the kill, and all moose
taken inRegion 5 must be Compulsory
Reported within 30 days of the date olkili. See

page 6 for requirements.

.No shooting Areas: Please take note of the

I-gI*y No ShootingAreas outlined on pages
n4B.

.The discharge of firearms and hunting is
prohibited on or across the travelled portion
and road allowance of all numbered high-
ways and any 2 lane or grealer publir" road
that is maintained b1 the \,linisiry of
Ti"ansportation and Highways (soe page" Z/-
78).

il;i ;;a venilie
Restrictions

and No Shooting Areas
%

.Information signs are posted at the
points of closure for mosi road and vehi-
cle restrictions. These signs are for the
benefit of hunters but it"is rhe hunters'
responsibility to recognize closures
whether a sign is in place or not.

.The operation of AIYs (including
motorcycles and snonrynobiles) for the pur-
pose of hunting, to transport wildlife, to
transport eguipment and supplies which
are intended for or in support of hunting
or to transport hunters to and from the
location of wildlife is prohibited between
the hours of 4 a.m. to l0 a.m. in MUs 5-J,
5-4,5-5, 5-6 and 5-14. Snowmobiles are
permitted during the period Dec I - May l.

.The operation of all motor vehicles for the
pu,rpose of hunting. to hansporr wildli{e. to
transport equipmenU firearms and supplieo
nhith are intended for or in suppoft bl hunt-
ing or to transport hunters lo and from the
location of wildlite is prohibired on rhese
roads. In areas where'it is speciallv noted. the
motor rehicle restriction upp[., t6 aI persors
at alJ times and not.just hunters.
A Motor Vehicle Rohibited Areas
. .The operation of all motor vehicles is pro-
hibited v'ear rorrnd.

I Unlicenced Motor Vehicle Restoicted &eas
'The operation of unlicenced motor vehicles

(including ATVs and snowmobiles) lbr the our
pose of hunLing. to transport wildiile or to '
hansport a hunter to or hom the location of
wildl-ife is prohibired in rhese areas.

* ATV Restricted Areas
.The operation olsnoumobiles or ATVs

(includirig motorcycles) ar any time is pro-
hibited irithese aieas.
V 

_On9 Quarler }Iile Single
Projecti le Prohibi tion

.Single projectiles prohjbired wirhin 400
metres on either side o[ t]re road ailowance.
Only shotgurx with shot permitted,
I No Shootins Areas
The discharge of fir"rr*. is prohibited in
these areas. 

-

MU 5.2
Access to lhe Mount Poliey mine site is pro-
hibited under the Mines 

"nd 
T.espas. Act.

V Robertson Road and any side roads - 0.4 km
restriction. Fom irs intersectjon with Hwy
% atD.L.6l (Cariboo Land District) norrh
to its intersection with Hwy 97 at the village
of Mcleese Lake.

A \I_offar.Lake-Spokin FSR (Rojecr #7968-
05)and any side roads

A Sucker Lake FSR and any side roads
norlherly from the t km"point

* Wilcox-Westman Creek Forest Service Road
and any side road from its point of com-
mencement to its end.

t 100 Mile House No Shooting Area - see Map
E1.

a Rose Lake No ShootingArea - see Map E2.
<) ['illiams Lake No Shooting Area - see Map

83.

I Gibraltar Nlines No Shooting Area - see Map
E4.

O Reidemann S ildlife Sanctuary @tkali Lake)
- no hunting. trlpping or disiharge of
tirearms. (See Map E5).

i Williams Lake River No Shooting Area - see
Map E3.

I Big Lake School - rhe discharge of firearms
is prohibired in Lor 8125, Cariboo District
in rvhich Big Lake School is located.

* Ifuife Creel< Vehicle Restricted Area - See
\ilap E6.

MU 5.5
;t Caspard-V'est Churn Forest Service (3200)

Road - re"triered south of the iunction of
lhis road and Srobarr Creek (b'ridge).

*sHng'
Deer: The bag limit for mule (blacktailed)
deer is 2, one of which may be anrlerless but
only available under Limired Entry Hunting.
Wolf: The bag limit for wolf is 3
Bobcat: The bag limit for bobcat is l.

. The seasons shown in the attached tables

* Motor Vehicle Restricted Roads and
Areas

Cariboo
>V< 

* Caspard-Churn Creek Forest Service (2800)
Road (including any side roads) - restricted
south of Kilometre 35 of this Road.

A North Churn Creek Rotected Area - motor
vehicles prohibited except on designated
roads. Access for commercial purp"oses or-her
than hunting is exempr. Snowmobiles
allowed Dec I to May I - see lVlap EB.

A South Churn Creek Protected Area. Motor
vehicles prohihited except on designated
roads see map E9.

S Gaspard-Churn Creek AfV Restricted Area,
except for commercial activities other than
hunting; and snowmobiles allowed Dec I to
May I - see Map ElO.

A Red Mountain & French Mountain - motor
vehicles prohibited above the 1920 metre
elevation.

MU 5.4
Industrial road closure on the Groundhog
FSR fiom Dec I to May 15.

A Croundhog FSR and any side roads, souther-
ly from the 15.5 km point

A the 45000-Vic Lake FSR southerlv from rhe
6 km point

A Rocky lake-5800 FSR and any side roads,
*esterly from the intersection ofRocky
Lake-5800 FSR and Groundhog Creek

* Red Mountain Mining Road - entire road,
Sept I to Oct 3l only-.

* Battlement Ridge Mining Road - entire
road, Sept I to Oct 3l only.

* Thseko-Chilko ATV and Snowmobile Restricted
Area {or the purposes ofhunting, to ransport
anyone to or from wildlife or to bansport wildlife
- see Map Ell.

MU 5.5
V Tadayoko Road - 400 m (l/4 rnile) either side

of the mid-line south from Eagle Lake Road
to its end.

V Horn-Bluff Lakes Road - 400 m (l/4 mile)
reslriction; see lVlap E16.

* Valleau Creek Motor Vehicle Restricted
Area - see Map El5.

. 
$*itttg*r*xrgirt** fl
are.permitted Dec_l - Mar 3I, except in
G'il?os Park, see Map 814.

MU 5-7
O r"ekite Riler Spawnine Channel -

Hunling and the discliarge of firearms is
prohibiied within 100 m"of rhe
Department of Fisheries and Oceans
spawning channel.

MU 5.8
* Nusatsum-Noeick Forest Service Road and

any side roads - southerlv and westerlv
fiom Kilometre l5 to Soilth Bentinck'
Arm.

t) Snootli Creek Park - The discharge of
firearms is prohibited.

V Hwy 20 - Berween Bella Coola and the
westerly boundary of Tweedsmuir Park.

MU 5.9
O Ocean Falls No Shooting Area - see Map

823.
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Resource Man

MU 5-12
* Clusko-Thunder Nlountain Forest Service

Road and any side roads - restriction is
northwesterly from the junction of this
road and the Ciusko River.

* Michelle-Baezaeko Forest Service Road
and any side roads - rvesterly from
Kilomeire 6b of this road (6b km past the
junction uith the \azLo Road).

* "P" (or Punky) Road (Riverside Forest
Products) and any side roads - restricted
north from Kilometre 43 of this road (this
road runs north of Hw-v 20 from Chilanko
Fork$.

* Chantslar Road - westerly irom I(ilometre
32 of this road.

* Jorgensen Road northerly from the junc-
tion of Jorgensen Road and Punzi Creek.

* Beeftrail Main Road.

A Corlacrew Road - except for industrial foresuy*

pulposes.

I MU 5-12 (entire management unit) Unlicenced
Motor Vehicle Resni*ed Area - restricted for
hunting purposes, nansporting a firearm for
the purpose of hunting is prohibited Sept I to
Dec 5.

MU 5-r5
* Cluskojlzazati Forest Service Road - fuom its

intersection with the southem boundara of
DL 3431 G[n post"d at start of Restrieied
Area).

* Michelle-Baezaeko Forest Service Road and
any side roads - see description under N{U 5-
12.

* Clusko-Aneko Forest Service Road and any
side roads - restricted (north) from l(ilomene
7I oI thi. road.

I MU 5-13 (entire management unit) i

Unlicenced Motor Vehicle Restricted Area - i

restricted lor hunting purposes. trarr"porting a 
.

firearm for the purpose of hurting is prohibit- 
,

ed Sept I to Dec 5. i

V West Fraser Road - 400 m (l/4 mile) rcstrir'- i

tion, south ftom the City of Quesnel limits to ;

the intersection ofthis road and Grouse Road :

(ocated just nonh west of Rudy Johnson i
Bridge). See Map E27. 

I

g?^""\,t 
",R1gion

t) Stum Lake - Between Varci I and Aug 31,
hunting trapping and the discharge of
firearms is prohibited rithin the Stum
(Pelican) Lake hovincial Park. The area
includes ali of Stum Lale below the high
lvater mark and all of the islands.

V Tibbles Road Single projectiles prohibited;
see Map E22.

MU s-t4
* Junction Sheep Range Provincial Parlc

Motor Vehicle Restricted Area - this
restriction applies to the operation of all
motor vehicles for any purpose; see NIap
824.

* Doc Enelish \ehicle Restrict"d Vea -

,"""r, ',! restricted to designated roads:
portion! of this rrea ur" piirut" land and
{or safety reasons, hunters are requested
not to hunt in these areas; see NIap E25.

V West Fraser Road - 400 m (1/4 mile)
restriction; see description under MU 5-
13. See Map E27.

MU 5-r5
* Ghost Lake X{otor Vehicle Restricted Area

- see IIap E30.

* Eureha Peak l'Iotor \bhicle Restricted
Area - this restriction applies to the opera-
tion o{ all motor vehicles for any purpose;
see NIap E26.

* Spanish No-Name Lake Forest Service
Road - northerlv and easterlv from the
No--\ame Lake'Forest Serviie
Recreational Site.

* Crooked Lake Forest Service Road and
any side roads from its point of com-
mcncemenl to its termination.

O Wells No Shooting Area - see Map E29.

Parks and Recreation
Areas

A

In keeping with Section 29 of the Park and
Recreation Area Regulations, the following
Parks and Recreation Areas are onll open to
the discharge of fireams, bows and cross-
bows from September I to June 30 during a

lau{ul game hunting season:

Big Creek hovincial
.. .(MU s-3,5-4)

Cariboo Mountains hovincial Park
..(MU s-15,)

Cariboo River hovincial
..(MU 5-15)

Churn Creek hotected Area . .(MU 5-3)
Fiordland Recreation Area . . . .(MU 5-9)
Flat Lake hovincial Park . . . . .(NIU 5-2)
HakaiRecreationArea .......(MU5-B)
Homathko RiveilTatlayoko hotectrd Area

Itcha Ilgachuz hovincial Park

a

' Hunters should note that big game seasons

i in most parks are under Lidiiod Entry
i Hunting Restrictions. Consult the current
i timited Entry Hunting Synopsis for map

;detail".

. ..(MU 5-13)
Moose Valley hovincial Park

. ... .(\{u s-2)
Nazko Lake hovincial Park

. . .(\4U s-13)
Nunsti hovincial Park .......(MU 5-4)
Schoolhouse Lake hovincial Park

(MU s-2)
T!'il?os hovincial Park . . .(MU 5-4,5-5)
Tweedsmuir hovincial Park And
Recreation Area

. . .... .(\tu 5-ro, s-11. 6-r,6-21
See Maps E20. E21.
White Pelican hovincial Park

...,..(MU5-13,s-14)

Parks and recreation areas not listed above

are closed to hunting and closed to the dis-

sharge.pi fi.tcau-r.I.s.1.... .... .. ........,.
The use of horses. molor vehicles. motorcy-

cles, snowrnobiles, other sel{-propelled
vehicles or cycles is generally prohilited in
parks and recreation areas except uhere
specifir-ally aulhorized.

I'lUtE DEER (Black-Tailed) tl'4,5J'l:{'.hH *4 Point Bucks Septl-Sept9 _l
I*5-l to 5-15 Bucks Sept l0 - Oct 3l

*5-l to 5-15 *4 Point Bucks Novl-Nov30
Archery Only Seasons

Bucks Decl-Decl0
5-l to 5-3,5.7 to 5.9,5.12 to 5-14 Bucks

Bucks Decl-Dec24
{<See defnrtron on poge 76.The ontlers rnust accompony the species iicence.

*Atotol of 2 deer moy be token regionolly,howevet no norc thon one buck mly be token in eoch seoson.

Phose toke note of the regional bag limit for deer on poge 43.

A{pgrtjng[.i:1.{.qlry,iq-."tlqp. {o " "-""_""""-"""

MOOSE *5-2 to 5.6, 5. I 0, 5. I 2 to 5- I 5 Bulls Oct 15 - Oct 3l

*Open seoson only in 0 pottion of MU 5-2.See Mop E7 for the portion of MU 5-2 c/osed to Open Seoson, Bul/ Moose Hunting.

Succesful moose hunters must report thei kill by submitting one of the incrsor teeth (including crown ond root) to 0n official of BC Environment, or by moiling the tooth in o

Horyest Doto Card"Tooth Return"enveJops which moy-"b_9_o-bjgll.1q-f!9!_yl-l_,-g^p-1tgg,'9gygflnglt4g9r-q-qll!,'E*.nmentoffice. See Mop El7,
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Cariboo
.i>?<a

BIGHORN MOUNTAIN SHEEP 5.2,5-3,5.4* Full Curl Bighorn Rams Sept t0 - Oct 20
**'TgP.51?. 

"""..,","".
MOUNTAIN GOAT 5.5 to 5-9,5-1 1,5.15 Sept I - Oii it
lvlountoin gootpopulations ore sensitive to ho@ountorn goot

See llops El 4,El 8, E28, E3 L

CARIBOU

wotF

5.t2 SMature Bulls Sept I . Oct 15

SSee diagrom an poge 7 s.The ontlers rnust occompony the species ilcence.

BIA.K UTUU-
s.t I 

-*
5-l to5-9,5.12to5-15
5.t0,5-t I

Septl.May3l/99
Septl-Mar3l/99

COYOTE

tYNX

:
.l

RAVEN 5-l to5.9,5.12to5.15 Mar l/99 . May 3l/99

"flgqile 
qf rqygt.is_ tiry\:4 ts }nygtkt!:fu.

€OOTS, COMMON SNIPE 5.1 to 5- I 5 Sept t5 - Dec 25

5.1 to 5.15

-T. ru; i.e;i,'. ii i;"i: i i
coucAR 5-r to 5-9,5-12 to 5-r5 ttov ts-apiiiionl 2

Hunters gre regue$ed n-ot to shoot ioctoting

BJB

'ts """- " _
SQUTRREt 5,1 to5-9,5.I2to5.I5 No Closed Season

Ihe open season for Columbian Ground Squi,

hunting on privote.lo.nd 
."

GROUSE, BIUE, SPRUCE

$(_30

3:99ry:gg*glggg'*'Pi{e fled!)sri!tr'!s9t:*.tQ,1-f:r stts- -vr,q! e{puse-e!d:F:2!tttgt--

!!al-p:Itluo. cn9!{-r l:?,!g r'{, tl?ts * '-*- 5iiiiq rNeyE *'_ -:' 
-. H0)-

PTARMIGAN 5-3 to 5.6, 5- 1 0 to 5.1 2, 5- 1 5

NBL

rlAl1rl|rrAN 5-J to 5.0,5-tu to 5.tt,5-15 sept I . Nov I 5fl5)

r 0(20)
DUCKS 5.1 to 5-15 Sept 15 - Dec 25 8(r6)
Restricted doily boglimi* of 4 Pintoils, I Canvosbock ond 2 Goldeneye ore in effect- sCe iogC 0.

WHITE.FRONTED GEESE,

CANADA GEESE 5-l to 5-15

The aggregate doily bag limk for oll geese is 5 , see poge 6.

15 - Dec 25

B.C. RailRoad

Williams Lake River fd"{.8"
-.\F$,1"-.ffi..-^4r.6?r $*X

Mao El 100 Mile House No
ShobcingArea (situare in MU 5-2).

Map E2 Rose Lake No Shooting
Are'a (situate in MU 5-2).

Map E3 Williams l-ake and Williams l-ake River No
ShobtingArea (situare in MU 5-2).
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Alkali
Lake

Resource Management, Region 5
>V

Mao E4 Gibraltar Mines No

!!roE.snt.t 
(situate in MU

Mao E5 Reidemann Wildlife
Sanhuary (situate in MU 5-2).
No hunting, trapping or dis-
charge of firearms.

Mao E6 Knife Creek Motor
Vehicle Restriaed Area closed
year round (situate in MU 5-2).
Road shown in dashed line is

oPen.

Map E8 North Churn Creek Protected Area (situate in MU 5-
3). Motor vehicles orohibited exceot on desiEnated roads.
Access for comme'rcial purposes cjther thanlrunting is exempt.
Snowmobiles allowed Dec.'l to May l.

Map El0 Gaspard - Churn Creek
ATV Restricted Area (situate in MU
t3).

Mao El3 Genesee Grdv Bear

closedAru (situate in MU 5-4).

Map El6 Horn-Bluff Lakes l/4
Miki Road Restriction (situate in

MU 5-5).The discharge of single
projectiles is prohibited,

Mao EllYohetta
Mointain Goat
Limited Entrv
HuntinsAreis for
Mounta"in Goat MU
5-4, zones A, B, C, D,

E, E G, H,J. The
ooeration of all ter-
riin vehicles for the
purpose of hundng,
to transDort eourD-
ment oi wildlife,6r
to transport hunters
to or fr6m the loca-

tion of wildlife is

orobibited in che

Yohetta LEH area.

Mao El4 Potato Mountain
Goit Closed Area and

Access ManasementArea
(situate in VU S-S;.Venicte
restriction includes all areas

above 1520 m elevation in

this area, year round.
Snowmodiles oermitred
Dec I - Mar Jlexceot in

Ts'yl-os Park.

Mao E I SValleau CreekVehicle
Restricted Area (situate in MU 5-5).

L.9r7or /4.8km (3mi)

Map E7 Cariboo Moose Closed Area (situate in MU 5-2)

- -*.--..-.Filr.:lrrrll.i:rlii,F{rr"

-/ @ Bstid€dRmds

' ' t_rgigttt

':|',-ffi, ns.$.
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Map E l7 Bluff-Middle Lake Moose
Cloied Area (situate in MU 5-t.

M.{"}^
s-s

Map E2lTweedsmuir hrk No
Huriting4p25 (siruate in MUs 5-10,5-
I 1,613?.See Map Fl on hge 53 for
morc detarls

Map ElSPerkins Peak - Kappan Mtn
Mountain Goat Closed Arei'(situate
in MUs 5-5,5-6).

Map E22Tibbles Road Singe Proieatles
Prohibited Area (situate i; MU 5- l3).

Map E l9 Dean-Kimsouit Grizzlv
Bea'i'Closed Area bituite in MtJ
s-e).

Iap F?l Ocean_Falls No Shooting
Area (situate in MU 5-9).

Map E20Tweedsmuir Park Bow
Only Area.The bow and arrow only
season for mulelblacked miled) de'er
bucks is Dec l- Dec 24 (situat6 in
MU 5- I l). See Map E I 8}or
Tweedsmuir Park No HundngAreas.

c?',ib?o.

Map E25 Doc Enslish Gulch Motor
Vehicle ResriaedArea (siruare in MU
5- l4). Roads hirhlishted in white are
operi. Portions 

-of 
Fatched area are

private land & for safery reasons,
hunters are requested not to hunt in
these areas.

Map E26 Eureka PeakVehicle
ResirictedArea (situare in MU 5-15).
Closed year-rouhd ro rhe operatioh
of all vehicles.

Map E30 Ghost LakeVehicle
Restricted Areas (situare in MU 5-
l5). Dashed line ioad is open.

Map E29Wells No ShootinsArea
(situate in MU 5-15).

Map E3 I Goose Ranse and
Eu16ka-Decepdon Mo"untain Goat
Closed Areas' (situate in MU 5- 15).

Map E2TWest Fraser Road
Res'trictedArea (situate in MUs 5-13,
5- I 4).The dischaige of single projec-
ures ts ProntDtted.

Map E24 Junction Vehicle Restriaed
Area (situare in MU 5-14). Closed
year-round to the operation of all
motor vehicles. Road shown in
dashed line openApril I ro Nov 30.

on eilher side
ol the road

ltjl.tJ,

Map E28 Mr Spranter Mountain Goat
Cloied Area (situate-in MU 5- 15).
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,:,FdtiSh,,Cgl a,,is.beii*,;eAu*4.1ffi,.1'111ii

mattei where you tive or spend your
liisure time in this province - even in

yrbal algal - you will be nearbears oq

beai habital ,:, : :

i

The Ministry of Environmenti Lands and
P.arks,ipceives.thousm$s,af be*.po$r; ;I1,1; I

plaints yearly. Every year" some 200 to
400 black bears and l0 to 30 gnzzly bears

xe,ki-lIetllheQg+C*,ffi 
i#.$ranrps,rceivedt,t,CIi:i,:

be dangerous to human lifu o1 prgperry,

Over the years, people have tended to l

settle into luih villey bottoms and aloag

steeks,.,plaeesg! ,beff$i [+e,,1! fu,..
thousandc"f ,itargrtiWqiiefl 1it.ery*$;ile*;1.i
to,,chn$ei,ips{eid;'we,$q,s Ediff .6gf;;'i'i'i
behaviour to allow bears and people the
t"ffi t -ti*1 nur*:rt*iliti:tir*tfr 

iiii
,,Bears,4eed,l#ge,U.[antitiag,o.f.fo$,tor;:it,::

survive and produce young. Odour,s from
carelessly stored lood and garbage can

Iuri bears long distances. Once a bear has

lasted :h$*au.foo 
'"ni.$#M$e;:iit.w',i$,.1.1,1111;ii1

remember the source and return again

,i:: 'lgaui.i:btatsiha"v,*,hegu'.krgrrt-{pr.;1,,1,i
xeturn hundreds.of kilometres to a human
iood so.urce after having been relocated.

,.,.';i),fo*g,f ffii;ep9ei ii.o.11hg1fi desll#e
not tolqrated by aduli bears. they may

search for new habitats and wander near .

. our communities. Females wiih cubs:may
also be forced.to feed near h.uman seftle-

ments because adult male bears may kill
cubs

,::,rr',:Se ib" - tm,b4;and;i$fedgnf.velgola!rr!r:

;:,:tio+,ei41i-mpg*art, gr;fffi g;i,:6'liryAtie.,,;:,,

,,,,faojors. .as dibrrffii.or..foosi'ryyi.fbsiltt.
in a food shortage, and beais will travCl

i.1fi 11ndre$e.of ,$tCI,neffes':l$,1esgffi ,b.f:{o :ri

Although they generally avoid us, a hun-
gr-y $ear wrll have [ess fear of humans.

1 Do,no leave garbage. game in the back
of pickup trudrs. even under canopies.

Canopies are not beqr:resistant containers.

;'1;iili.Sffi .,g3mt;.iig.qd.aa$.*a$*.wef l'nffi 1,'.

from your camp.

t

Mao E32 Cariboo
Antlerless' or Bull Moose

and Anderless Mule Deer
Limited Entrv HuntinsArea

(situite in Mtl5-2).

ENNINGS
OUTDOOR SPORTS

INDUSTRIES INC. (KAMLOOPS B.C.)

HOME OF THE
JENNINGS
MUZZLE BRAKE.

PROFESSIONAL REPAIRS, MODIFICAIIONS
AND REFINISHING OF FIREARMS.

HARD BLACK "TEFI.ON" COAIING (MATTE)

ELECTROLESS NICKEL PLAilNG (MArIE)

SALES. NEW & USED RIFLES & SHOTGUNS

HAND LOADING TOOIS Sr SUPPLIES

RILES SCOPE'S & BINOCUIARS.

AMMUNITION & ACCESSORIES.

1338 BATTLE ST. KAMLOOPS, B.C. V2C 2N8

PH: (250) 374.7374
FAX: (zsol3r+367r

.Transportation to your
destination lodge.

oHunting & Fly-out fishing
trips.

.Remote cabin fly-out
packages.

Nimpo [ake,
Brltish Colurnhia

oAdventure packages & canoe
trips designed just for you.

oAccommodations on Nimpo.
RV sites, cabins & motel
rooms.

(250) 742-3295

Catl to make your reservation now!

y##trr#

. One of the largest suppliers of guns in BC

. Full selection of rods, reels, boats, bait and tackle

. Reloading supplies, scopes, binoculars

. Hunting and Fishing licences . Archery

#ffi'lffi.ffiiTtw ,*.,,[3til3"o*,

Northwood

Very Modern or Rustic Cobins
RV Sites ' Compsites

Hosr$: wqlly & tockie 396'7511
45 ACRES LOCAED EAST OF I.AC I.A HACHE ON TIMOTHY LAKE
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These M.U. boundaries are approximate only. For a more precise definition consuk the B.C. RecreationalAtlas,4th edition.
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Compulsory Reporting & lnspection Centres

Fish and Wildlile Regional Office
:F*Smithers: Box5000,3726AlfredSt.,VOJ 2N0,(250) W7-7261 i"
Conservation Oflicer Service Dislrict 0flices
:F *Atlin: Box 180, VOW lA0, (250) 651-7501
,1. * Burns Lake: Box 285, VOJ 1E0, (250l' 692-7777
:* * Dease Lake: General Delivery, VOC I 10, (250) 771-3566 ,

*Houston: 3459l0thSt.,Bag2000,VOJ2J0, (250)845-7836

*New Hazelton: Box 309, VOJ 2J0, (250) 842-5319 i

* *Oueen Charlotte City: Box 370, VoT 1S0, (250) 559-8431 .

{. * Smithers: Bag 5000 1020 Murray St, VoJ 2N0, i
(250) 847-7266

{.*Terrace:104.3220Ebyst.,V8G5K8,(250}638.6530

* 8:30 am to 4:30 pm, Monday to Friday
* by appointment only
tr CITES permits available
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etg.l!n['
Deer: The bag limit for mule (blac[-railed) deer i.
I, except in \lt s b-12 and 6-13 shrre llrc .ea:on

bag limir is I0. The bag limit for rhit"-tail.J
deer is l.

Iimited
E-n!H-tl,r*ktins-ffi)

. The seasons shown in the attached tables are

for general open seasons onJv. I{ you are hunt-
ing under an LEH autJrorization. Lhe -peeie..
class of anirnal (agelser) or time p, r'iod during
which you are authorized to hunt mav be differ-
ent than those shown in this publication.

Comoulsorv

lnspeqiql * Bsng*ilg
'In addition lo tho"e speeics requiring

Compulsory Inspection or Cornpulsory
Reporting provincially, all moose taken in
Region 6 must be Compulsorl Repor"ted nithin
30 dals of r-ho date of kill. See page b for
requirements.

Resource Management Region
Creek access road to the headlvaters of Quartzerock
Cr.

'Goldpan Road (\{L 6-23) from the Dease Lake

Torvnsite to its junction with the Little Eagle R.

'Jade/Boulder Road (I{Us 6-19 and 7-52) from
the jurrction ol Jade/Boulder Road and Flighr,ral 37

ca.l tu Buuldcr Citl Lake, Letain Lake, Wolrerine

Lake and Elephant Lake, then south along Kutcho

Creeh to Provencher Lahe and back along the road

to its junction rith Jade/Boulder Road again.

.Nliddle Range Road (\{L 6-19) fiom itsjunction
l.ith Jade/Boulder Road to its end.

Notice to Huntets
.NoshooffiHigh*oy

No Shooting Areas as outlined on pqes 77{8.
.Hunterr:hould be auare Lhat t-he discharge ofa

Ercarm i' prohilited uithin l00rnetresof eir-hersideof

rh" road allorme,. 6f fie hpler Landing Road (Hrr1

I lB) benr.*n Topler ard Lraniste (lll. o-B).

'Hunring. trapping ard rie disciarge of firearms is pro-
hi-bired niihir Luaii Haana. \ational Parl Re-erue (\4U

Vehicle Restrictions
@

The use of snormobiles to hunt wildlile is prohibit-
ed in MUs 6-4,6-5,6-6,6-8,6-9,6-15 and 6-30,

The use of snowrnobiles for the purpose of tlans-

porting wildiife or to fansport a hunter to or lrom
ihe loCation of wildlife is prohibited in \ILs 6-1,, 6-
5,6-6,6-8,6-9, 6-15 and 6-30, from April I to Dec

15.

The use of All-terrain Vehicles (including motorcv-

cles and snowmobile$ for the purpose o{ hunting,
to transpo( hunters, wildlife, fueatms or equipment

which are intended {or, or in support of hunting, is
prohibited beyond 400 metres on either side o1 the

Todagin Mtn. mining access road, betrveen Covote

Geek and the end of the Todagin Mtn. mining
access road in MU 6-20. See Map F29.

The use of all motor vehicles is prohibited beyond

400 mehes on either side of the following roads

between Aug I and Nov 15:

'Hot Lakes Road (UU 6-24) betreen the junc-

tion of Hot Lakes Road and Highwal' 37 and the

north end o{ Gallic Lake.
.Cassiar Townsite/Quartzerock Creek access roads

(MU 6-24) commencing at the junction of Highl'ay
37 and the Cassiar Tormsite access road, then rvest

to Cassiar Townsite, then north along Quartzeroch

6-i2).
.The hunting ol all r'ildlife is prohibited rvithin 2 kn of

either side of the \tluddv Lahe/Golden Bear Access Road

(NtUs 6-22,6-26).

.$hite 
flGrrnode) and blue (Clacier) colour phases ol

&e blach bear arc closed to hunting dtoughout the

Skmna Region. \ot" that the." animals are rare\ pure

ir colour. and are usuall\ .omerthat dirtv. Hunters

shoulcl pass up ,no oe^-''lQhrcolorrl.d blad. bear.

.Luer lsland (ir rhe ricinin o[ Largara lsland Qreen
Chrrlon. IJands) i. a \\ ildlife Sanctuary and hunting.

trapping and the discharge o{ lirearms are prohibited
(,\{u 6-13).

.Plea".e avoid shooting collared rildlife. See p. 77.

.Hunters who han'est a mountain sheep on Todagin

\tlountain are requested to submit a small sample ofthe
lirer to a BCEnrironment o$ce in the Skeena region.

Place sarnple in a plastic bq, keep cool or frozen, and

submit to a BCEoflice

MULE DEER (Black Tailed) 6.1 to 6"1 1,6.14, 6.1 519..30 Bucl<s

6.1 to 6- l_!.,.6.- 14, 6, 15,6-30 *4 Point Bucks

Bucks

6.r2,6.t3 Antlerless

l Park,,ond Recreation

H'
Hunrer" ,hould note that big game seasonr ir
mosl parks are under Limited Entry Hunting
resttietions. Consuh the current Limited Entry
Hunting S1'nopsis fbr map details. ln keepirg'
$iith Se,caioa 29:o{ the P,ark and:Reueatioa
Area Regulations. the follorving Parks and

Recreation {reas are open to tie discharge of
Erearms. bors and crossbous onJy during a

6
,

lawful game hunting season:

Adin hov P.ark arid Recreation Area

. . i. ...:. .;. . , .. . .(MUs 6-25, 6"26,6-27)

See llaps F32. F33 and F34.

Babine Mountains Recreation Area

Boy.a Lake hov. Park .(MU 643)
No person shall hunt or discharge firearms
hom April I ro Sept 30.

Birlklcy Jrmction kovmcial Park (MU 6-30)

Citnadoix River Recreation Area

.(\lU 6-10)See N{aps Fl0 and Fl3.

Kitlope Heritaqe C,onservancy hotected
Area' ...,...".......Mt' 6:3) See \'lap F2

"llryi T::** ":l':1 1fi,,.,o
Mount Edziza hov, Park and Rec' Area

.(MU 6-21) See il{ap F30.

Naikoon hov. Park .., i.......(MU 6-13)

\o person shall hunt or discharge firearms
frorn April I to Sept 14. See Map Fl7.

.i.11,T::11'* 
::: i:: i#,,;,

Spatsizi Platbau Wilderness Piov. Park
(MU 6-20). (Avoid shooting collared wildlife.)
See \{aps F25.F26. F27 and F2B.

Stikine River Recreation Area

. . . . .(MLs 6-19, 6-20^ 6-21, 6-221.

See Maps F25; F26,F27'F2B and S'30.

Swan Lake Kispiox River ho* PTl. 
- ^^,,. . .(MU 6-30)

Tweedsmuir Park and Recreation Area

...(MUs 5-10, s-ll. o.l, 6-2.6-4).

See llap FI.

'::*:l* 1:::::::-l (r4u 6.2e)

'Parks and recreation areas not listed above are

closedto hunting and clossd to the dirharge of
firearms, All individuais hurting in a provincial
park or recreation area should be aware that the
Park Act and Park & Recreation Area regulations
apply.
.Hunting of wildlife is prohibited in the valley

below 1,000 merers A.S.L (above sea leve$ with-
in Khutzeymateen hovincial Park (MU6-14)
See Map F2l.

.The use of horses. molor vehicles. motorcycles.
snowmobiles, other self-propelled vehicles or
cycles is generally prohibited in parlis and reue-
ation ateas excepl where specfically authorized.

Sept l0 - Oct 3l
Novl-Nov20
lune I - Feb 28/99 al0(10)
Oct4-Feb28/99

Archery Only Seasons c-L!relL-{:11'f-'"!-s,i:lg- ---qK--*4 Point Bucks

Sept l -Sept9

6- ! !e r{:! !, {:"lj,.{Jl, {19_
*See defnition on poge 76.lhe ontlers must lccompony the species /icence.

Nov2l -Nov30

iThe possession limrt for deer in MUs 6-12 ond 6-13 is 3 (5ee Queen Chorloue lsland Mule deer licence infonnotion on poge 5). See Notice to Hunters.
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WHITE.TAIIED DEER 5.1 to 6.11,5.14,6-15,6.30 .. Eucks Sept I0. Nov 20
Archery Only Season

MOOSE v5.4 *Bulls Sept l0 - Sept 23

Oct 20 . Oct 26

6- 1 7, 6.1 8 to 6-296- I 7, 6.lE to 6.29 *Bulls Aug I 5 . Nov I 5

6.1. to 6_- I I , 6.14, j.15, 6-30 ... *Bulls Nov

.EPr r 
_:__.J-EP! 

7

Nov 16 - Nov 20
Hunters Note; Ports of Severol l4Us hove speciol regu/otrons ot orc open by LEH outhorizotion on/y. See Uaps i t , i t O iii iIS
VThe speciolrohtso bull noose seoson from Sept l0 ro sepr 23 is only over a portion of MU 6-4.see mop F3.

Horvest Doto Cord "Tooilr Return" enuelope,which moy be obtoined from ony licence rssuei; 6overnment Agent or BC Environmeft office.

Bulls Sept 15. Nov 15EIK
THINHORN MOUNTAIN
SHEEP

6. I 7, 6- I 8 to 6.25, *5,21 Full CurlThinhorn Rams Aug I - Oct l5

See Mops F25, F30, F32, F34. *A portion of 6-27 only. See Mop F34.

T{OUNTAIN GOAT 6-3, 6-7, 5.1 l , 6.1 7 to 6'30 Augl-Oct15
6-14 to 6-16 Augl.Nov15

See specio/ orco m4s Fl3 ond F29. Specrol Bowind,lirow 0n[seosonJee rVtop fa

.p:,qgf*ygtqlfg: kgy::ps11:tylg.ligi:-9r ql"e-g9j_ry" !E["p$o1i:g:ip1 o'ty...-s"qg r,tgn.f-I3,F..23,F26,rzt,F2s,F30,F32,Fr3,F3s.

See specrol oreo maps. !-y!..t NlflWn/'Pgd -0.'99 '!P' Lyq t W:!71!H, L2j:r#kg::_Eu! WH autho,n{on

BTACK BEAR 6-l to 6.30

6-l to 6.30

wotF 6.1 to 6-30

IJt-fu:t':i:t pL!!,!-:.!:!:t!-!l!:nc"Iw:-d:ruirf"g$:ls gpfl rqii:iiti *.1"r,!:!:Jr"WI!n

^M1{?Llrl:-Mll
*Aue l-Iune 15/99

COYOTE

WOTVERINE
6- I to 6. I l. 6-1 4 to 6-30

6.1 to 6-l l,6.14 to 6-30

lept I . Mar 3l/99 l0
Sept l5 -Jan l5/9915 -Ja"! 15/99 .".. I ---tYNX 6-1, 6-2. 6-4. 6.9. 6.16 to 6.30 Nov 15 - Feb 15/99

RACCOON 6-1216:!3 No closed,*r- NBL

BluE, SPRUCE (FRANKLtN)

and RUFFED GROUSE 6.t to 6.30 ... .... ..... ..-- . Sept t0 - Noy. t5 _._ !900)
The doily oggregote bog tmft for oll grouse

PTARMIGAN ".... 6.lto6.ll,6.ltto6-30 _ . ""Ittlru
6-3,6,1 I to 6.14 Oct l -Jan 15199 10(20)DUcKs 9[tt.f-:1!-g_-{.-t0,. .t5 to 6-30 s.pt i- N"" lo

jS:Iig:!!gf log ttmly of a Pintois, I co@ecseT--

6-3,5.1 I to 6-14 Qct I .Jan 15199 5fl0)
The oggregote Ilmit for all is 5 - see poge 5,

CANADA
WHITE.FRONTED GEESE Oct I -Jan 15/99 5(l0i6-3,6-l.lto6.l4..- oct t- jin ijiic
The oggregote dotly bog limit for oll geese rs 5 - see piiiC 6.
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Resourae
{te.:1A

Management Region 6

Mao F2
Kiilooe

Grizlv Bdar
Closuie.The

hunting of
grizly bear is

prohibited in
the area

shown (situate

in MU 6-3).

Mao FlTweedsmuir Park No HuntinsAreas
(situate in MUs 5- 10, 5- l I , 6- | , 6-2).THe qen-

dral open huntiu season for bull mooseln
MU 612 in Tweedsmuir Park is Oct 20 ro
Nov 15.

Map F3 Tahaa special bull

moose hunting area (situate

in MU 6'4). special season is

Sept l0 - Sept.23.

Mao Fl()
Smithers Bull
Moose Limited

M"{.F.

Map F5 &bine River No ShootingArea
and Grizly Bear Closed Area (Sept I -
Nov 15 only) I km on either side of river
(situate in l4U 6-g).

Mao F6 Lakelse Lake No Shootins
Areia and Shotguns OnlyArea (situ"-

ate in MU 6-9).

Map F9 Tadow Road No Shooting

Ani 0.+ km ei*rer side of rpad (sftate
in MU 6-9),

I Telkwa
I zst<m

Logged
Area

Houses

h4,u.
m*i,

400m each
side ol road

Map F8 Gnntham Road Subdivision
No'ShootinsArea
(situate in MU e-11.

\ /r'r!'t'{'A lFdS',";,t'PF'-rur.u. t I EntryHunting

1__-_:o I tJ e-r I Itl,.kff,fl \" ;"; t,lAred (skuate r-nv )(/,0 /" ,l portions of 6-3,
6_r0.^/ 6_r r\

The general open hunting season for bull moose in this area is from Oct 20
to Oct 26 only. For the general open season on bull moose in the unshaded

Yffi{? {X-?

Map FTTransition and Coastal Grizly Bear ClosedAreas (situate in
MUi 6-3,6-r4,6-rs).

fl#.tI"
**is

\\ ni*i"ra

\N^

Smithers
6km (3.6mi)

i

poftions of th'ese MU! iee moos'e schedule on page 5 l.
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Mao Fl I t-ake Kadrlvn No Shootins Map Fl2 Eouirv Mine hpoertv No
Arefi (situate in MU d.9 ). " ShcbtingArca (iiuate in MU &9).



Mao Fl3 Skeena and Babine
Mtri. Mountain Goat Limired
Entry Huntins Areas {situate
in MUs 5-3, 614, 6-8, d-9, 6- t0,
6- I I,5- 14, 6- I 5, 5-30), Note:
no oDen season for mountain
goad on Skip Mounain (situ-
ate in MU 6-14).

1.361

1.749
1.987
1.1 75S

Map Fl4 Hudson Bay Mounain and Sm'drers
Community Forut No Strootilgftia (sinrate in MU eD.

Map F25 Spamizi Caribou, Mounrain Sheep
and Moose Limited Entry HuntingAreas (situ-
ate in MU 6-19,6-20).

Map Fl6 Queen Charlone Ciw
No'ShootinsArea (situate in MU
5.r 3)

Map F l7 Naikoon Park No Shoodns or
HuntingArea (situare in MU 6- l3). Hun-ters

should note the 50 metre srriDs'alons rhe
bank of the Tlell River are open for Shor?uns

with Shor Only as ihdicated on ilrap.

Mao F20 Port Clements
No'ShooilneArea (situate in
MU 6-13). "

Map F2l Khuueymateen Provincial
Park No HunrinsArea (situate in
MU 5- l4). Hunti-ns of wildlife pro-
hibired in the valle:y below 1,000 n1-Map F l9 9lct, o.f Ju'.re._g No ShootingArea

(situate in MUs 6-9, 6- l5). ;;;;-';; r;;.i. "' ^ "" "* 
gES

Map F22 Masset No ShootingArea
(situate in MU 6- l3). Delkatla Slough
Wildlife Sanctuary -'no hunting tn-p-

Prng or drscharge ot ltrearms.

Map F23 Bear Pass

Mounuin Goat Limited
Map F24 North Kitsumkalum
Laki No Shootins or Huntins
Area (situate in MU 6-15). "

f,d]",i. $*3 S

\--D.
\ Ltna tstand

oo 
ur'ounu'u 

'''"'

I
;2oomt from

i shore

(!
(/)
o
Gooi

. -r !- l', 
^'rn\g' -\\ -O^

j\O ' -'":';..- -r)4
:\'q

'.de' . 'i'a
cr$ snri n.- \ c--

''t\ L'\
,"i\'k)d"i

onwa'd point Sningfe ,$Fg l,

"-*rffi .n:*
66, ;;r1,i1..i*

Mao F l5
Sanlsoit No
ShoodingArea
(situate in

MU 6.r2).

Map Fl8 Houston Communiw Forest
No'shootingArea (siruare in MU 6-9).

Entry HuntinsArea (situate

in MtJ 6-r4).-
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Resource Y u,n ?g ? ^," 
nr. R : g',o | ?

hq.e"i. $*?s
Na Shooting

t Arca

Cold Fish

Map F28 Spaaizi (Cold Fish-Gladys

Mao F26 Soatsizi Mounuin Goat Limited
Entiy HuntihgArea (situate in MU 5-19,6-
20).

Mao F27 Soatsizi Mountain Goat
Cloied Arei (situate in MU 5-20).

l-ake) Ecolosical Reserve No Huntins
Arei (situatE in MU 6-20). cold Fish"

Lake Camo No ShootinsArea:The dis-
charse of lirearms is orolibired within
I kn'of Cold Fish Lake Camp.

Map F29 Todagin Mounain No Shooting

Area Mounain Goat Closed Area and

ATV Prohibited Area (situate in MU 6-20).

See vehicle restrictions on page 50.

Mao F35 Tasish Hishlands Mounain
Goit LimitedEntryl unting Area.
(situate in MUs 6-27,6-28).

Mao F30 Mt. Edziza Park Mounain
Shelo and Mountain Goat Limited
Entry HuntingAreas (situate in MU
6-2 r).

Mao F3l Kawdv Caribou Limited
Entiy HuntinsAiea (situate in MU
6-25 and 6-25). Caribou hunting is

by LEH only.

Mao F32 Atlin Mounnin Goat Limited
Entiv Hundnp onlv Area and Atlin Park
Mouhtain She"eo ahd Caribou Closed
Area (situate iri MUs 6-25, 6-2 6. 6'27).

Mao F33 Adin Park Mountain Goat Closed and
No'HuntingArea (situate in MUs 6-25,6-27).

Mao F34Adin Mountain Sheeo Limited Entrv HuntinsArea and
Molntain Sheep OpenArea fr<imAug I - Oci ls(situ;te in MU
6-25,6-

Seaver prin|e,.
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Opoooum Vrinl,e,..

Knives . Recipe Books
Sausage Casings

_ Meat Wrapping Paper
Spices . Stuffers . Grinders

Saysage Making Supplies for
Commercial & Home Use

Mail OilersWelcome

Fax: (604) 534-3089
22958 Fraser Hwy. . langley, B.C. VLZTTT

Resenations: 1.800.665.9606

Que en C harlotte I slanils

Snn RnvEx

Springs & Helibut
May - Sept.

'Coho off the Beach
Sepl. - Oct.

Steelhead
. Nov. - April

Deerhunting
July - Feb.

www.searaven.com
Box5l9,Queen Charlotte Ph.(250)559:4423

Brithh Columhia VOT 1S0 Fx,(250) 559.8617

HUI[TERS
Expert Processing of Game

and Custom Salmon Smoking

. Skinning . Hanging . Cutting

. Freezing. Smoking Game & Fish

. European Style Came Sausages . Jerky

658- t5l2
r -800-665-5905

Free Delivery To Prince Rupert -
Serving N.W BC For 22 Years

4545 Lakelse Ave.,
Terrace BC VBG lP7

LTD.

McLBOD MTN. SI]PPLIBS LTD,

Fishing & {kg{
Hunting Supplies W

?# Hardware * i'l
Boulder St. Dease Lake B.C.

Ph./Fax e50D 7n-4699

IINrY RNEn TAO(LT, HUNTING & GnOmnY
5008 Agar Ave., Terrace, B.C. V8G iJl
638-1369 ru 638-8500 1 -800-314-13t

.Fishing & Hunting Licenses, Nauticat Charls

.LABGESI Selection of Rods & Reets

.LABGEST Selscli0n 0f L!res & Fishing Gear

.lCE, Groceries, Sna€ks

'BAIT+0e, H€trmg, Wtrns, octopus, Squjd &

.FtREAR[,1S, Amm!n ti0n, Beloading Supplies,

open 7 oays a Week Hunting Accsssories

7 am - 11 pm Camp'lg Backoacks Telts & l\'l0re

365 Days aYear FRE'HwarEn'saLtw^rER'"ttJ|!;fitl'^1ii,l

SandteTllt*,
aildru&
7au:d^ir*tt
Stzlin r

The lorgest in the Pocific Northwest
Unsurpassed Quality At Competitive prices

Officiol Measws f6r f B.C. Records Club
I Pope & Young Club I Safari Club lnt.

Located on
Bornite Mtn. Rd.,
RR #2 Box 2I,
Ierace B,C.

v8G 529

PHONE:

850l, 6t5-5777

FAX:
(250) 555-5769

RES:
(250) 655-5771

"Super Natural North by Northwest"

{
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These M.U. boundaries are approximate only For a more precise definition consult the B.C. Recreational Atlas, 4th edition.

v&i Ksru

ffi

B

( o"ua*ooa\r t

, Conservation Officer Service District Otfices
i * Mackenzie: #5-220 Mackenzie Blvd,, VCJ 2C0, {250) 997-6555
, *Valemount: Box 39, V0E 220, (250) 566-4398

*Vanderhoof: Box 980, VOJ 3A0, (250) 567-6304

Ji 8:30 am to 4:30 pm, Monday to Friday
* by appointment only
O by appointment only for spring grizzly bear
:lr CITES permits available
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Compulsory Reporting & lnspection Cenlres

.r/- Fish and Wildlife Regional Otfice
ilaxhanish {c s-:OPrince George: 1011 Fourth Ave., V2L 3H9, (250) 565-6135
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*s:ipS
Deer: The bag limir for mule (blackrai]ed)
deer is trvo. only on" ma1 be a buck taken'
dunng a general open season and one mar
be antlerles" arailable onlr under a Limirld
Entry, Hunring.aurhorizaribn. The bag limir
lbr whiterailet deer is one.
Grouse: The regional dailr bae limit lor
grouse (blue" spruc. (Frani<Jin)i ruffed and
ptarmigan) is 10 of each species.
Thilhorn Mountain Sheep: The regional
bag limit is one sheep in rhi.e y"ur..'A
hunter rrho harv.sts'a thinhorri sheen
cannot hunt or ki.ll another thinhorn'sheeo
unlil lhe eu.lendar year of the kill and trto'
subsequent calendar years hare expired. A
hunter may take a seiond thinhorn sheeo if
lhe Iirsr sheep killed is derermined by
compulsory inspection to be eight yeirs old
or older. Contair rhe BCEnrirJnminr olfice
in Prince George for more information.

E_{ty [unt r_ FEtr)
. The seasons shown in the attached tables

are {br general open seasons only. [l you are
hunting under an LEH aurhorizition,'rhe
species.rlass of animal (agelsex) or time
period during r.rhich you ire aut-horized ro
hunt may be"difl"reni than those shown in
this publication.

"Tooth Return envelope. See page 6 for
requrrements,

Vehicle Restrictions
Omineca Sub-Reeion

@

.There are a number of restrictions and
prohibitions in this Region.
Inlormation signs may be posted at the
points of closuie lor ioad and rehicle
restrictions. These signs are for the benefit
of hunters but ir is rh'e hunters' responsibili-
ty lo recognize closures whether a iign is in
prace or not.

VNI Motor Vehicles to hunt,
transpoft wildlife or to transport hunters.
O ATVs.(inchding mororcycles and
snowmobiles) for purposes'of hunting, or to
I ransporl hunrers, hunring supplies. i,i ldlile
or trrearms to or tiom the location of
wildli{e.
A Snowmobiles lor the purpose of
hunting

MUs 7-2 TO 7-18, 7-231O 7-rO
and 7-37 TO 7-59

Afrom Mar 3l to Dec 15

MU 7-5
V Morkill Forest Road northerly of its
crossing Fraser River

MUs 7-7 to 7-t5
i 4:30am to B:00am from AW l5 to Aug 3l
't) 5:30am to 9:00am from Sept I to Sept 30
I 6:30am to l0:00am from Oct I ro Nov l5

MUs 7-58, Z-59
O the entire area

MU 7_40
Von all side roads ofthe Finlav Russel
Forest Road leading lonards rhi Russel
Range

Omineca

Notice to Hunters
ffi.l.rii-!-"---"."1!rr--"ffi

.Hunters, while returning Fom huntine. are
required to ke"p (a) an incisor tooth, of i'calf
moose. and (b) ihe antlers and an incisor
tooth of a bull moose, taken in the Omineca
sub-region, and the species licence under
which the moose r.rastaken togetler and
available lor inspection by an 6fficer of BC
lnuronment.

.A few white moose have been noticed in
MU 7-13. Hunters are requested not to shoot
a while moose due to their uniqueness ard
viewing value to all people who enjoy wildlife.

Cgmpulsory
lnspection & Repoftins_. ____- +__e

' In addition lo those specie, requirins
Compulsorl lnspe,"tion.or Compuirorl "
Heporti ng pror.i ncialll. h un ters'are required
to submir the front incisor roolh ol all'moose
taken in Region 7A (Omineca) wirhin 30 davs
of *re date of kill in a Harr esr Dara Card

: during a lawftl game hunting season:
j Carp Lake kov. Park .(MU Z-24)

Park and Recreation

*".t
' 
, .In keeping with S""tio iq of tl" park snd

Iry=rtio1lro Regulations rhe following
Parks and Recreation Areas are open to tfr'e
di$rarge offuearms, bons and crossborr onlv

Kwadacha Recreation Area
.....;..(MU 7_41).

Kwadacha Wilderness hovincial
Park . . . ., .(t{t 7-11,7-42,7-50).
Stuart Lake hovincial Park

r.nrx* n""*-*r r*t lH:::l
season for mountain sheep)

..(MU7_3e).
.use of, horses; rnotor vehicles.

motorcycles, snowmobiJes, other self-
propellbd-vehicles or cycles is generally
prohibited in parks *d r""."u[oo 

"rumexcept where specifically authorized.

L'lUtE,EEER {Btack-tajt€d} 7,2 to 7.15.1-17 Bucks l0 - Nov 20
7-6 to 7.15 *4 Point Bucks Nov2l.Nov30
7.2,to 7,15,7.17Archeri Onli Season

!$e,dellnition on pcgi 76.Tire cnrlers:musr

WHITE.TAITED DEER

iloo3E 7.2 to 7-18.7,23 to
7-2 to 7-18,7.23 to

7.38

7.38

*lmmature Bulls

7'17,7'39 to 7.41 *lmmature Bulls

il, DEEtt 1.7 to l.l5,l.l7
*{9I____._ 1.2 to 7.t5,7.t7 ----."_-l;;F--- 

sept I . Sept 9

10. Nov 5

Oct 10. Oct 25

15. Nov 5
l . :.., i:rr :.i

Archeri Only Sbason 7.2 ,to 7.15 *lmmature Bulls,:::x.:::-::=^:.= Egllt_ lqr! l: g

lj:. O+:O:, *,yCu 76. Note: for oll bu| mr*. t l"r i, Rrg,r, Z, rll;;d, ust accompony thespecies licence.
+0pen j4ftrose.less *oni l:2 nonrhs of iSe.,For colf:moose on mcilor roo$ musr the specr'es ficence. See special oteot.4t 

- 

*6
*See definitiolt on Page 75.rAnt/ers must occompony the rOeari fnrnc"
BIGHORNi:iloU]{TArt st{cEp 7.18

$"9 ts-sTtl9
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Resource Management, Reg to
!

n 7n

THINHORN MOUNTAIN SHEEP 7-37,7.39 tol.4l Full CurlThinhorn Rams Aug I . Oct 15

MOUNTAIN GOAT 7.3 to 7.5, f.lf,7.l8,l-27 to 7-30,7-37 to 7.41 Aus 15 - Oct 15

llUs 7-3,74. (See Mop G6), See spaiol oreo mops.

Mountoin goot cre sensitive to horvest Hunters ore reguested to se/ect rnole mountoin goot vthen hunting.

GARIBOU 7-30, 7.37 to 7.4 I *5 Point Bulls Aug 15 - Oct 15

BtAcK BEAR 1-!9,1-?1,1.ll to Jlt _ aue t5 - Nov 1_s- 2

7. I 8, 7.23, 7-37 to 7-4 I Apr I /99June I 5/99 2

f -2 to l.ll ,7.24 ta 7-30 Septl-Nov15
1.7to7.17,7-24to7-30 Apr 1199. lune 15/99

7.2to 7.18.7.23 to 7-30.7-31 tof-41 Aus I - lune 15/99

COYOTE 7-2to7-18.7-23to7.30.7-37to7.41 Seot l.Mar3l/99
WOLVERINE 1.3,1.17,7'18, 7.37 to 7.41 Oct 15 - lan 15/99

7-2 to 7-18.7-23 to 7.30.7.37 to7-41 Nov 15. Feb 15/99

SNOWSHOE HARE 7-7to7-18,7.23 to 7.30,7.37 to 7.41 Aug I -Apr 3_Q0! l0 (dai!y) 
...

COLU!f B|AN GROUND SQUIRREL 7.7 to 7.18,7.23 to 7-30, 7.37 to 7.4 I No Closed Season NBL

BTUE GROUSE l-2 to 7-1,7-17,7-18,7-23,f .27 ,7.28,7.30,7-37 to 7-41 Septl.Nov15 r 0(30)

SPRUCE (FRANKLtN)

cooTs, coltiloN sNtPE 7.2 to 7-18,1.21 to 7.30. 7.37 to 7.41 Septl-Nov30 I 0f20)

l?jr1-I9't-21t* l:l9rl'3I !o t1!
Ee$.fiel"e"d-"C.g{r'q.sc.titt: {l.lirp.t!:,L.9tny"q{"xl'st4 "L.9pl!rtst--qt-e-,!n-eft-e..:-!ee..p-ece..{,
WH|TE-FRONTED GEESE,

sNow GEESE, ROSS' GEESE,

CANADA GEESE 1.2 to 7.18,7-23 to 7.30, 7.37 to 7-4 I

Sept I - Nov 30 8(16)

Septl-Nov30 s(r0)
The cggregote daily bog limit for oll geese is 5 - see poge 6.

Map G I MountThompson Mounain
Goit Closed Area (situate in MU 7-2),

Map G3 Valemount No Shooring
Area, Robert W Starratt Wildlife
Sanctuary (situate in MU 7-2). No
Hunting,Trapping or the Discharge
of Firearms. Lot numbers available

Map G4 EastTwin Creek Mounain
Godt Closed Area (situate in

MU 7-3).

Map G2 Canoe Reach Grizly Bear

CloledArea (situate in MU 7-2).

from BC Environment
Conservation Officer Service
inValemount & Prince George.

Map G5 Holmes River Mountain
Goit Closed Area (situate in MU
7-3).

Pa6e 5b

Map G5 Holmes River and Casde

Crcek l'4tn Goat closed arcas.

Huntins of l'4m. Goat is orohibited
excEpr for LEH permit holders

(skuate in MU 7-3 and MU 74).

Valemount

t
liiiliirir

Albreda



Omineca

.9.". \
tq - '\'" 'ffi.{J.,

Map G9Tabor Mountain No
Shobtine or HuntinsArea
(situatein MUs 7-9[

Map G7 Kiwa Creek
Mountain Goat Closed Area
(situate in MU 7-4).

Map Gl I Paaren\ Beach No
ShobtinsArea (situate in MUs
7-13,7-7s).

Map G8 Dunster Mountain
Goit ClosedArea (situate in
MU 7.3).

Map Gl0 Red Rock Seed
Orihard No ShootineArea
(situate in MU 7-10).-

Map Gl2 Miyo.ryl No_Shooting
Area (situate in MU 7-15).

Map Gl3 Gleason Creek Mtn Goat
ClosedArea (situate in MU 7-18).

4h.

N?r
M,TJ.
?-ss

Y*o
.d ; 1km

I 

of the road

rs.u. "w
s* I& Aiken Lake

Map G l4 Kennedy Sidins No
Shobting or Huntirig Area'(MU 7-23).

Map G l7 Omineca Minins Road
Ext6nsion No ShootinsArEa
(situate in MUs 6-18, /-39).

Map G l5 Ospika River Mtn Goat
Cloied Area (iituate in MU 7-37).

Map Gl8 McConnell Creek No
HuritingArea (situate in MU 7-39).

Map Gl6 Mt. Osden Mountain
Goit and Caribol Closed Area
(situate in MU 7-38).

Map Gl9 Edozadelly No HundnsArca
(situate in MU 7-39).'Hundns of all
wildlife species excdpt caribdu and
moose (Limited Entry Hunting only) is
prohtbted.

Map G20 Black Lake Moose and Edozadelly Caribou closed
areas. Hunting of caribou is prohibited in Zones A to E of 7-39
and in Zone A of 7-40 except for LEH permit holders.

Stuart Lake

B:i-il ,*u,g1ffi

M"t.t.7-*Y\ Germansen

Takla i r* l' Landing

Landing "i jr*38
(2okm) I J

iri*....ti**
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,:.:r1*ii;#alti,a+;iu*At,ii"faa#,wa$,:,',,.,,,i],.i,
undertakin in Januarv. ,1996 to determine
their:hunting expenfi'tures and the
economic vrlu" th*v oiaced on their

, : t, , ' J,r .
hunting experience during 1995. The
suivev*was'undertaken be'cause the

,., exisdiwinformation on expenditures andI *"onnfiic unlues is based dn 
" 

ru*"y of
i98t hu.uting activity and is out of date.

, Separate questionnaires were prepared'for 
ehch of tlie ten big game specied and

one queitiomaire aslieil aboui huntine
, smalf game, upland game birds, waterlowl
and wilves. {ridividulal samples were.
driwn for each of the bie same sDecres

, ,"nd , sample for smail effie *dbird
, hunters. O'uistionnaires"were sent in early
J.anuary 1996 to a total of 8,027 hunters'
oui oifbe roughly 110,000 residents

, licensed to hu"n in f995. A follow-uo
questio44qire waE sent aboul six wee'ks

: :la.ter to those hunters who had not '

lespondgd to tit" lniti"t m4lirg
,, ;Of 1he questionnaires sent ou{4 5,456
: were retuined completed for a response
: r€te of 680/0 of the iotal sample seit out
and ?lolo of the questionnairis acnrally

'delivirCd'io hunt?rs. Bas€d on the su;s-
:. tionnaire responses, it is estimated that

'103,540 liceirsed provincial residents
actively hunted during 1995" took 769,358

. huntine tripe and spent 1,482,495 days in
:the fiel-d huntine. While residenrs hunGd a

, variety ofspecies, the greatest anount oI
time.ri,as diuot"d to hrinting mule deer,
upland lrirds, mooee and wFite-tailed ileer.

, Vhen asked which characteristic or
:atFibute of a huntinq trip was most
important io them, h"untirs indicated, in
ordei of preference, that being outdoors,
sieEs of/seeing earne, ohtainins game meat

"ti'a 
*utri"* 

"fra"y 
from it all wdrE the four

: 
-o.t"i*po1r-t'characteristics. :

Jt is eaimated that resident hunters
spent almost 74 millibn doilars on their

huntine trips durine,1995. This iepresents
averae6 an;iual expinditures of $fl3 per
hunlei. {aoir 37% of hulters'expendi-
tures was for transportation related:to .

huntins whicfi included the cnst of vehicle
qperati-on and fares {or other transporta-. .

Itibn iniludine planes, buses and feiries.
Ouei 2iolo oflpending was for suns,
ammunition and equipment anl almost
77oh foi food and b'evirages. Alm os:t 240/0

of total spending was made by hunters
hunting in the Omineca-Peaie Region
while,liunters in the Kootenav Redon
nade22oto of total expendituies. Spendine
by mule deer, moor" i:rd white-tailed deei
hiinters i-epiesenied 3lo/o,2lo/o and 15010

of total ies"ident hunter expenditures.

' :,,It,i$'esti bdrrthat,i€sida$f.lirulte#':,'tr,,,,,
.,.iderived, alfi bst 76, niltrionldo,llar-Stiu.,llbt :ri.l

economic benefits from their hunting in
19951 fie net iconomic benefit ic , "
miasured by the:additional amounr .

hunters *o,ild b" willins to spend over :

"nd "bone 
t"heir acrual elp"r,titu.".., Tli"

:average value for a day spent hunii"e ...

varieJbv species with'thi hiehest vdlues
for a dai sient huntihe wza\v hieai.
co ugar mou ntail qhee"p"and. iaribou,
Ho#eve., the gleatest total'values rqere.
associat€d with mule deer. moose and
white-tailed deer hunr.ing due to,,the large
ttuorb"r of h,*ters ofthEse speqres,
Hunting in the Kootenat,'aod Omioe"u-
Peace fieEons each proiiuced over 16
million d6llars of ec6nomic benefits while
hunters in the Okanaean Reeion ieceivbd
about 13,5 million dollars in"economic ,

benefirs.There are a number of uses lor .

the results of the survev. Perhaps the most
valuable is to in{orm decision:rirakers and
the general public about the value of:
huniine and wildlife in British Columbia,
Huntin-e provides simificant economic, t^ut: :::t.9.
benefits to pqovincid:lesidents and makes
an importairt contribution to. many rural

Serving the Peace Country 1

for 19 years, :iairirl
with a tradition of quality t.i,,li:i

Taxidermy by ljllAYNE CHMELYK ;lil
mxrpnbliB, iso-iti-,tsei ::iiiiffilli
$5:fl,1*Pd#i,:;::f 
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11 km East on Hwv. 49
PO Box 205, Daws"on Creek, B.C. VtG 4G3

ATTENTION B.C.
RESIDENT HUNTERS

Specializing in fully outfitted unguided
hunting expeditions for sheep, bear,

moose, goat. elk & deer in regions 1, 6, 7
,::lifWhell,succefis::,

counts-:,oouat 6n,.us"rflg
"'N#"

You r Wilderness Con nection
flies you into the best areas in B.C. for:

Box '1178, Fort St. James, B,C. VOJ 1PO
Tel. (25O) 996€540 Fax (25O) 996€655

UNGUIDED
HUNTING
IN THE
MUSKWA RIVER
& GATHTO
CREEK DRAINAGES
M.U.'s 7-49 &7-50. Sheep, Elk, Moose,
Black Bear, Grizzly, Goat, Mule Deer and
Wolf. Flights in & out from Ft. Nelson to
Base Camp, horses, latest camp equipment
and food supplied. Probably the best area to
hunt in B.C.
Special photo trips with bird and animal
watching from June 1 to August 1st or later.

.* A\ 4;
DOUBLE A PAEKERS

AND OUTFITTERS
Jo,n ,$Jor a zuldemess trtp tn

Northesstern B.C. and huntfor Elk,
Sheep, Caribou, Moose, Deer and. Bear.

4rt'q,rlg,g&4,J,#,1[) "o*R"iinJ, ".".Member N,E.B,C.P.A, VOC 1H0

?age 6O
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These M,U' boundaries arc approximate only. For a more prccise defnition consuh the B.C. RecrexjonalAdas,4th editjon.
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0ates ioi 5 poi;rt aruil q;riJi,fi ri."ii lrtur! i
cari,lou rav*.sod frGr,r rari ,t*a, *nrr ,t'w I
lidrot;fiS sssn;*9itu,!s rlr i),*,'f,r. d: .:i:? I
Higftwap $7. f

\\
Compulsory Beporting & lnspection Centres i

Fish and wildtife Regionat 0ftice I r"'x*
:f *Fort St. John: Rm. 400, 10003-110 Ave., VIJ 6M7, 7g7-341,|
Conservation Off icer Service District 0flices

*Chetwynd: Bag 105,4729-5lst Sr., VOC tJ0, 788_3611
{.*Dawson Creek: 1201 - l03rd Ave., VIG 4J2, 784-2g04
:* *Fort Nelson: Bag 1000, VOC 1R0, 174-3547

* by appointment only
:* CITES permits available

ttnl
/-"5S I
nstJohn.
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District. in which HaUwa'y Elementary
Sr"hool is located. See Ma'p G40.

'The discharge of fircarms using sing.le
projecriles is piohibired wirhin 400 m-(l/4
mile) of either side of:

Road 520 between Hudson's Hope and
the W-.A.C. Bennett Dam,
Road 190 between Road 520 and
Dunleqr Creek.

'The discharee of lirearms is prohibited
between 9:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.ri. drily in
the Dawson Creek Environmental
Demonstration Areas. See Map G23.

'The disr"harge of firearms is prohibited
on Fort St. John's ser.rage lasoons. that is
the Norlheast I /l of Se?tion" 19. Township
83. Range 18. S'est olthe 6th Meridian: and
Southr.rest l/4 of Section 30, Township 83,
Range 18. West of the 6th Meridian.

'There is no shooting or huntins \aithin
200m of the high wate"r mark of f;adar
Lake in the vicinity of the City of Dawson
Creek.

.The discharee of firearms is prohibited in
the Dokie subfiivision in the riiinity of
Chetuynd (Mt 7-22 & 7-31). See Map G30

'Kluachesi Lalce Restricted Uses Area
(Situate in MU 7-50). Hunters should be
aware of the restricted uses area within the
500 metre perimeter surrounding Kluachesi
Lake. Conlict rhe Fort Nelson Fo-rest
District office (250n44-3936) for more
in{ormation.

Parks and , ,,

Renreation:Af€as
In keepi4g with Section 29 ofthe ParL and,
Re oq,ArceRegqlaliqns, fiefollowiqg
F-qth and RecreationAreas are o$€n to the
&sdrarge of fircaruq bows and cro$ows
only dudng a la$4i garne huntingseason

Ifukwa iecreation Area
. . . . . (MU 7-i8 & 7-19). See Map G20.

Ituadaeha, Vildeiness hbvineial Psk
,:,; ;,,. . . ; i ;, ..,, . (MU,?al, 7^42,7'50),

Muncho Lake hovincial Park
...... (MUs 7-51,7-54). See Map G46.

Stone illountain novinciat Park
. .. (NIUs 7-50,7-51.7-54) See Map G43.

V'okkpash Recreation Area
i.!. r. rr.. i. ;,., r.. ;. r... t (MU7-51),
ri;:i;4,r,{t;,{.;;it.,:r..,..,,,.^":.,,,ra^.i:i.,r....i-;,1"^..,..,;.ii,.

:Faiks.,and Rbcreation,Areas, nof listed,
above are closed to hunting and closed
to the disiharge of firearms.

.The use of horseso motor vehicles.
motorcycles, snowmobiles, other self-
prqpelled vehieles, or cycles is:geaerally
prohibited in par}s ah- d reereation areap

except wheie $eciEdi,authori zb d;,: ;i,' ;,,'. ;;

ton
>v

M
Deer: The bag limit for mule (blachtailed)
deer is two; only one rnay be a buck and one
may be antlerleis availabie onlv under a
Limited Entry Hunting authorizaticin. The
bag limit for white-tailed deer is one.

Crouse: The regional daily bag limit for
grouse (blue. spruce (Franklin). rufled and
ptarmigan) is l0 of ear-h species. The
reagional daily bag limit for sharp tailed
grouse is 3.

Thinhorn Mountain Sheep: The regional
bag limit is one sheep in three years. A
hunter who harvests a thinhorn sheep
cannot hunt or kill another thinhorn sheep
until the.calendar year oI thr kill and t$o
subsequent calendir years hare expired. A
hunler mav (ake a second thinhorn sheep iI
the firsr shLep killed is determined hy
compulsory inspection to be eight years old
or older. Contact the BC Environment office
in Fort St. John for more information.

rimiiid
r" n HxJl*nt i n s.,f t-E !r t

. The seasons shown in the attached tables
are lbr general open sedsons onh. ll vou are
huntindunder an LEH authorization. t-he
speciesl class o[ animal (aselser] or [ime
period durine which vou Er" authorized to
hunt mav be"differeni than tho." sho*n in
this pubfication.

. In addition to those species requiring
Compulsory lnsp.ction or CompuJsory
Reporting provincialll. all ,:aribou taken in
Region 7 (Peaee) must be Compulsorl
Inspected within I5 days of the date of ki-U.

and all ell taken in Region 7 (Peace) must be
Compulsory Reported within 30 days of the
date of kill. See page 6 for requirements.

Ghiad Resiiiiiioni
Peace Sub-Region

There are a number of restrictions and pro-
hibitiono in this Sub-region.

Information signs may be posted at the
points of closure for road and vehicle
restrictions. These signs are for the benefit
of hunters but it is the hunters' responsibili-
ty to recognize closures whether a sign is in
place or not.

* All Motor Vehicles

V All Motor Vehicles to hunt,
transport wildli{e or to transport hunters.

a ATVS
(including motorcycles and snowmobiles)
for purposes of hunting, or to transport
hunters, hunting supplies, wildlife or
lirearms to or from the location of wildlife.

MUs 7'19, 7-51, 7-35, 7-56, 7-45, 7-
5t,7-57 and the Southeast portion

ol7-21 (see Map G29)

* above 1400 metres in elevation.
However, the use of snowmobiles (less

than 150 I'g in weight) is permitted from
Nov I to April 30. The follor+ing trails
and roads are open year round:

BC Forest Service Onion Lake Trail
(MU 7-21)

Talisman el al Murray Road (C-22-El93-
1-ls),
Sceptre et al \lurray Road (6-20-Ll43-
l-15) Babcor"k Mtn. (\{U 7-31)

Talisman PCP Falls (d-86-E/93-0-09),
Mt Bick{ord (MU 7-31)

Contact BCE office in Fort St. John for
more information.

MUs 7-56
O east ofAylard Creek and the unnamed

creek due north oIAylard Creek that
flons inlo lhe Graham River. from Aug
15 to Oct 31.

MUs 7-56, 7-42, 7-45, 7-5O,
7-51,7-52, 7-54, 7-57

* Muskwa - Kechika Access Management
Area: restriction applies to vehicles other
than aircraft in portions of these MG.
Use of a motor vehicle is only permitted
within 400 m on either side of the
centreline of designated access routes.
Use of a snowmobile is allowed
anlwhere in the area from Nov. I to
April I5. Use of the Sikanni-Loranger
designated route is limited to vehicles
under 500 kg. (Map G37).

MUs 7-19 to 7-22,7-51 to 7-16,7-42
to 7-58

O 4:30am to 8:00am from Aug 15 to Aug 31.

<) 5:30am to 9:00am ftom Sept I to Sept 30.
<) 6:30am to 10:00am from Oct I to Nov 15.

Except lbr designated trails on \'lap G37,
the !luskua - Kechika Access
Management Area.

MUs 7-21,7-22
V BP Canada/Ocelot Petroleum Vest

Bullmoose Road

* above the 1524 metre elevation in the
Bullmoose Chamberlain Ml area,
excepting BP Canada/Ocelot Petroleum
West Bullmoose Road

MU 7-52
* Belond 400 metres on either side of

Jade/Boulder Road (MUs 6-19 &7-52)
from the junction of Jade/Boulder Road
and Hwv 37 east to Boulder Citl Lake.
Letain L. Wolverine L and Elephant L.
then south along Kutcho Creek to
Provencher L and back along the road to
its junction with Jade/Boulder Road
again. This closure applies between Aug
1 and Nov 15

Notice to Hunters
'No Shoorine Areas: Please note the

Highway \o Shooting Areas outlined on
pages 77-78.

?age 62

'The discharee of firearms is prohibited
on lhe west half of Lot 1323, Piace Rirer
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MUIE DEER (Black-Tailed) 7, 19,7 -72, 7 -3 1,7'36, t.{2, *7.,13:,

l -48 to I .52,7.54,1.57 ,7.59 14.P.qint Bucki Oft,,l0,.iOat 3l
i:ii-,i-zi,Wiii."fit,Tfl 4TTiTl-:l:1::a*l{iilili:ffi k; Nov,,l,::Nov.20

Archery Only Season 7.20,7-21,7.12 to 7-ll,744 to 74t Bucks SeFr I
* illU 7-43 has been split into Zone A ond Zone B. See lt;ap it6:fir i:o,effistj*,

*7.43,.J.4S, i:lt
7.20,1.2t,7.t14; t:t

* MU 7-43 hos been split into Zone A ond Zone B. See flop CJS fii ;ote tnformotjor.

MOOSE t:lt;.

Xll${-3JJJ=s.lilei:ts--- "- l-
1.20,f -21,1.32 to7.35 Btillc l5:;Aus 3:l
7.20,7-21,7.17 to7-13 JrBulh l,ii$ept,l0
f .20,7.21,7.12 to 7.39 rtBnlb Oct ,lt,',Ot{:ttl
7f20, 7.2 I , 7-32 to 7,3s *8ulls Ott,L,: Ott,l5

!:?:')":teed:lnitio:1.onpal:lO.Theontlers 
ondonincisortoothmu-stoccomfon/thespecieslicence.

FrK'_-_

Arrhery Only Season

* }pen only for bull moose:

7.49.1-50 *3 Point Bulls 15. Sept 9
1.49.7.50

lift:{i;t.t3;t:i4*--*- -----*-- Tbloifit ili[--- -"* i$,"i : s.o, iO
7.19 to7-22,1.1t to 7.36,1.43 to 7.46 *6 ffi. o.t 3t

*See defnrtron on page 75.The ontlers must accompanl the spxies licence.

See poge 6 for Compulsory Reportrng detoi/s

Y ?pen only in that port of keTuchodi River wotershed obove Childers Creek and below the creek 2.5 krn eost of the mouth of Morgtson Creek plus the GothtoCreek watershed
obove Arnell Creek ond below Gary Powell Creek. See Moo.G42.

BIGHORN }IOUNTAIH IHTTP 7.19

-50 to 7.52,7-54,

lrrnit-ffiffi;fil;;;;;
l-t5,1.41
A7-12. *7.50 to t-s7

Thinhorn Rams
See Dose 62

iIOUNTAII{ 60AT a$.9 15,;:Ort:il
I -,$bot30

See speciol oreo map G36,G4l *See illop G44, LSee l4ap G4S:.

ilpttll.q4tssgjstp'.|-9"Mv-q'q,0--&ry-q.|],Hnfiqng.ry"tpss.9:lg*g_.{d_e"*.rslgrpi1{llg{Jegl
GAR|BOU 1.t9,1.21,7.2t,7_3 t,7_36.

7.43, 7.50*, 7.5 I 
*,7.t2,7-54*,7-57 Bulls

f -lg, 7 -21, l -22, l.l l, 1.36, 7

7 -43,f .48,1 -49,7.50 to 7.57 *5 Point Bulls
Archery Only Season I
*6losed to the hunting of coribou within I .6km of Htghwoy g7 during the period Aug z0 to Aug 3 I
*See defnrtron on poge 75.The ontlers must occompony the species /icence. see speciol orea mops.

*5

See poge 6 for Compuhory lnspeaion detoils.

BTACK BEA

See Doge s for restrictions on beors.
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Management, Region 7g

WOLF 7 -l9 to 7-72,7 -ll to 7-36, 7-42 to 7-58 Aug I .June 15/99

GOYOTE 7-19 to7.22,7.11 to 7.36,7.42 to 7.58 Sept I . Mar 3l/99 NBL

IYNX 7.19 to7.22,7.31 to 7.36,7.42 to 7,58 Nov 15 - Feb 15/99 I

SI{OTTSHOE HARE 7.19 tol'22,7.31 to 7-36,7.42 to 7,58 Aug I .Apr 30199 l0 {daily)
BIUE GROUSE 7.21, 7 -22, 7 -? l, 7.35, 7.42, 7.41,

7.50 to 7.52, 7 -54,7 -57,7.58 Septl-Nov15 r 0(30)

SPRUCT (FRANKUN)

and RUFfED GROUSE 7-19 to 7-22,7,31 to 7-36, 7-{2 to 7.58 Sept I . Nov 15 l0 ofeach (30 ofeach)
SHARP.TAITED GROUSE 7-20 to f -27,1-32 to 7-35,

PIARMTGAN 7.19,7.21,7.22,7-31,

7.16,f .42,7.43,1:50 to 7.55,7.57 Aug 15 - Feb 28199 r0{30}

7-20,7.21,7.32 to f -11,7.45,7.45 No Closed Season

Hunting of roven is resricted to privote land only.

f-19 to7.22,l,ll to 7,36,7.42 to 7'5S Sept I . Nov30 r0(20)cootrs, coltltolt sNtPE
See /vlop 633

7-19 to l-77,7-3 I to 7-36,7-42 to 7-58 Septl-Nov30 8(r6)

See Map G33. Restricted doily bag limia of 4 Pintoils, I Convosbock ond 2 Goldeneye ore in effect - see poge 6.

CANADA GEESE,

WHITE.FRONTED GEESE,

sNow GEESE, ROSS' GEESE 7-19 to7-27,7-ll to 7:36,742 to 7-58 Septl.Nov30 5(r0)
See llop G33. Ihe ogregute dorly bog lintt for all geese is 5 : see poge 5.

l.lao G20 Kakwa No HuntinEArea
(siuiate in MU 7-19).

Map G22 One lsland Resricted
FirearmsArea (situate in MU 7-20).

Sho&uns with Shot Onlv
fro"m June I to Oct 15.

Map G2l Bear Mounain
Area (situate in MU 7-20).
From lune I to Oct 15

hunting is prohibited.

Map G23 Daryson Creek Environmenal

DemonstrationAreas (siarate in MUs 7-20,7-

33).Tle discturge of firearms is prohibited

between 9:30 am. and 330 p.m. dally.

Map G24 Groundbirch Restricted
FirdarmsArea (situate in MU 7-21).
Shotguns with shot only from June I

to Oct 31.

Mao G25 Kinuseo Falls No

ill,",lf i; Hunting Area (situate

?a6e 64



Mo G25 Bullmoose Mine No
Shc.bting4p2 $inrate in MU 7-21).

Map G29 Southeast MU 7-2lVehicle Elevation
Cloiure (situate in MU 7-21)

Map G34 Charlie Lake No
ShobtingArea (situate in MU 7-
tJ).

Map G2T.Quintette Coal No ShootingArea
(situate in MU 7-21).

Map G28 Mr Berseron-Tumbler Ridpe No
Shobting or Huntii'gArea (situate in FtU Z-Zt;.

Map G3 I Sunset Prairie Restricted
HuritingArea (situate in MU 7-32).
From.Jrine I to Oct 3l hunting is'
Prohrbited.

Map G30.Dokie Subdivision No ShootingArea
(situate in llu7-22and 7-31).

Mao G32 Goodlow
Resiricted HuntinEKeSiflCieC dunfinE
Area (s.tuate in l.tJ 7-33). From June I to Oct 15 hunting
is prohibited.

Mao G33 Peace

Rivrir Duck
Coot, Snow
Goose, Canada Goose,White-fronted Goose and
Common Snipe ClosedArea (situate in MU 7-33).

Map G35 Farrell Creek Restriaed
FireirmsArea (situate in MU 7-35).
Shotguns with Shot Only from Jun'e
I to-Oct 15.

Mao G36 SilonnL
Mlskwa Foothilh

Mounain Goat Closed
Area (situate inVU742,

743 andT-57).

7

Chstwynd ,'

il{.u. u*y'A

iF
Et@
i,ig,-{

l>
i

rort st..rorrn!;]lf \

fu{'u. \st'r/
7-43 o ,__ zo
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Resourae Managemenl Region 7o
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Map G38 MU 743 Mule &White-tailed Deer Special

Area. Zone A open season is Oct l0 to Oa 3 I .

Zone B open season is Nov I to Nov 20.

Mao G39 Muskwa
Flats \oecial ElkArea
(situatb in MU 7-42).
The ooen season for

huntins three-point elk
is-fromAug l5 to

Sept 9 and six-point elk
'from 

Seot l0 to Oct
3 I :bag limit = I

Map G37 Muskwa-KechiloAccess ManagementArea (situate in MUs 7-35,7-42,7-43,7-50,
7-51,7-52,7-54,7-57). See vehicle restrictions on page 62.

Mao G40 Uooer Halfwav No
Shobting Area' (situate in'MU
7-44).

Mao G4l Kluachesi Mountain
Goit Closed Area (situate in

MU 7-50).

Map G43 Stone Mounain
ProVncial Fark No Shootinp or
HurninsAr€a (situate in Mtls 7-50,

7-5t,7:54.

Mao G46 Muncho Park Mountain
Shebo and Mounain Goat Closed
Area'(situate in MUs 7-51,7-54).

Mao G44 Hornline Creek Mounaln
Goit ClosedArea $inrate in MU 7-51).

?age 66 < a

Map G42Childers Cow Elk HuntjngA,rea
(sitdate in MU 7-50).

Mao G45 Fros River Soecial Mounnin Goat HuntinsArea
(sitiate in MU;7-51, 7-52).The open season for moJnain goar

is Aug 25 to Oct 5.

M"u"y/ s$Kr
?_43 // .$./as fl,$"r.!,

It\ 5Km

I 
side

I

r*"#.

on either
ol creek

Lake
Park

n$.8"i"
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December II, IgW, the Lieutenant
Governor of British Columbia
approved an Order in Council # IJ67
creating the Muskwa- Kechika
Management Area unddr the
Environment and Land Use Act.

The Muskwa-Kechika Management
Area is located in N.E. Britisl
Columbia and comprises some 3.24
million hectares oI special
management lands and l.l million
hectares 

-of 
existing and newly

protected areas.

Objectives for the management of the
Muskwa- Kechika Manaiement Area
were developed as part 

"of 
th" Fort

Nelson and Fort St. John Land and
Resource Management Plans.
Participants of ihese processes
recommended that the objectives for
the Muskwa-Kechika Management
Area be formally designated-establish-
ing a separate jurisdiction: the
Muskwa-Kechika Management Area.
Muskwa-Kechika Management Plan:
The Muskwa-Kechika Management

MUSKWA-KECHIKA
MANAGEMENT AREA

Plan identifies objectives for the
management of the Muskwa-Kechika
Management Area and specifies an
integrated and co-ordinaied planning
structure to meet these objectives. The
Muskwa- Kechika lVlanagement Plan
will be implemented by all relevanr
government agencies through agency-
specifi c management activities, l"ocal'
strategic plans, resource development
permits, and Crown land and nitural
resource dispositions.

The management intent for the
Muskwa-Kechika Management Area is
to ensure wilderness characteristics-
wildlife and its habitat are maintained
over time while allowine resource
development and use. iricluding
recreation, hunting, timber harvesting,
mineral exploration and mining, oil 

.-

and gas exploration and development.
The integration o{ management
activities especialJy related to rhe
planning, development and
management of road accesses within
the Muskwa-Kechika Area is central to
achieving this intent.

Advisory Board:
An Advisory Board. appointed by the
Premier, will advise governmenf on the
natural resource management in lhe

Muskwa-Kechika Management Area to
ensure that activities within the area
are consistent with the objectives of
the Muskwa-I(echika Management
Plan.

First Nations:
A Letter of Understanding, dated
September 24, IgW, establishes an
agreement between the Kaska Dena
Council and the Province of British
Columbia regarding the Muskna-
Kechika \ilanagemCnt Area. A Protocol
lbr Cooperation and Communication
on Land and Resource Lse was sisned
between the Treaty 8 Tribat
Association and the province's
O_mineca Peace Interagencl
l\{anagement Committee on October
27, 1997. The Muskwa-Kechika
Managemenl Plan is without prejudice
to aboriginal or treatv rights and treary
negotratlons.

Tirrst Fund:
The Government of British Columbia
has established a trust fund of $2
million annually towards planning,
management and research effortsln
the Mushwa-Kechika Management
Area. Government will also 

-match 
up

to $400,000 of private contributions'
towards this fund.

Resident Hunters:
The designation of the Muskwa-
Kechika N{anagement Area does not
affect the resident hunters and their
activities. A subsrantial portion of the
Muskwa-Kechika -{rea continues to be
prot_e_cted from vehicular damage by
the Muskwa-I(echika Access
Management Area regulations.
See map G-37 for clarification.

For more information regarding the
Muskwa- Kechika Managimenr"r\rea
please contact the Muskwa-Kechika
Director, Muskwa-Kechika
Management Area Office at:

Rm.250, 10003 ll0 Avenue, Fort St,
John BC VrJ 6M7.

Telephone (250) 7 S7 -8407.
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These M.U. boundaries are approximate only. For a more prccise definition consuh the B.C. RecreationalAdas,4th edkion.

Compulsory Reporting & lnspection Centres

Fish and Wildlile Regional 0flice
:l*Kamloops: DalhousieDr.,V2C5Z5, {250)371-6200
Conservation Oflicer Service District Oflices

* Grand Forks: Box 638,7272-2nd St., VOH 1 H0, {250) 442-0600
*Kelowna: 1690 PowickRd.,VlXTG5, (250)861-7670

*Princeton: Box 243'1, 195 Bridge St., V()X 1W0, 1250) 295-6343

{.*Penticton: Ste.201,3547 Skaha Lake Rd.,V2A7K2, {250}490-8200
{. *Vernon: 2501-14th Ave.. V1T 821, (250} 558-1776
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. The seasons shown in the attached tables are
Ibr general open seasons only. [f you are huntins
under.ar LEH authorization. rhe'species. class o-f
animal (agelsex) or time period durine which
you are audrorized to hunt mar be difrerent rhan
those shown in this publication.

Compulsory
lnspection & Reporting@

. I-n addition lo lhose species requirins
Compulsory lnspection or Conlprtoa F"pottins
qrovincially. all elk taken in Region B"musi b" "
CompuJsory Inspecred within tB dars ofrhe dare
of kill and all moose raken in Regioh B musr be
Cgf.f*oty Reported within 30 iays of the date
oI kill. See page 6 lor requiremenrs.

ksliuS
Deer: The bag limit for deer is tuo, onll one ol
whidr may be a mule (bladr.-tailed) d"*i. Bo*r rl""r
may be anderless but only one anderles deer of
eadr qrcies may be taken Antlerles deer ma\.onlv
be taken in Bon and Anow OnJy or LEH seasors.'
Mountain Sheep: A person who kills a male
mounlain sheep I R"gol B since JanuaS l. 19e4.
uuy not hrurt or kill another maje mountain sheep
in Region B during the l998l99 season

Grouse: The daily agregalr bag [imir for grouse
(blue spruce (Franllin), and nLfied) is fivelS).

purpose o{ hunting. ro transpdrt wildlile or to
lranspon hunters to or lrom the location of
nildlife i. prohibired in Gat porrion of \{U B-5
on the Lawless-Jacobson Lalie Forest Service
Road .outh oI rhe point uhere ir crosses Vuich
Creek.

.The operation of motor vehicles is restricted
to established roaduays in the Osoroos Oxbous
motor vehicle resrricted area. See Map Hl.

.The operation of all motor vehicles is
prohibited within the Underdov,,n Creek area o{
I'IU B-1. See Map H2.

'The operation of all motor vehicles is
prohibired in thal porlion oI Vt-B-9 easr of
Sltaha Lake described as Lot A & Lot B oI
Sublot 48, DL 2710, Plan 27801, SDYD, &
Sublot 48, DL 2710, Plan I tB9, SDyD.

.The operation of all motor vehicles is
prohibited in the Granby motor vehicle
restricted area in MLls B"-14 & B-15.

a>V*ai+

'The operation of all motor vehicles {or the

Bucks

Buck
Bucla

rimiiea

Vehicle Restrictions
,"%.Inlormatlon signs are posed at the noinLs ol

closure for Lhe be"ne6t of'hunters - but'it is rhe
hunter's responsibility to recognize tJre closu.es
whelher a sign is in place or nor.

.The operation of all motor r ehicle. is
prohibited hom June I ro Ocrober 3l in rhe
Calloping Hills Area excepl for rhe primarr
roads leading ro Lightning PeaL and t4r. Siaia.
See Map Hl4.

Snowmobiles are allowed during the period
Nov I to May 31. See Map Hld

.The operation of all motor vehicles for the
pupose of_hunting, tc transport wildlife or toi transport hunlers-lo or from the locarion oI

, uiidlfe is nrohihired in rhe Cer.ot F;"^ -^,
""h-i;i; 

;;ri;i;i'"*,'i' ir=i+q.I 
rr. 'rrulur I Granbv Rovincial Park . . ' . .(MU B-15)

See Map H9. i I Keremeos Columns hovineial park

Th"ffi ; OkanaganMountainhovincialPark

tuansportwildlif- eo-rhansporthunterstoorfrom i, ^_"' ^"' _ .. ..'. r'iMU 8-9)
the location o{ wililife is irro^hibited in Region B i Silver Star hovincial Park
fromApril l toNovembei3o. o --- - 

i .....(MU, B_22,8_2s,g_26).

.Mi."-ffiffiffiunn',;li:F".9areclosedtohuntingandclosedto
a r"ae".;#",;;;;;,"i;;1"";#:,.::f,' j rhe discharge of firearms. "and badger andother species are prorected ! tt:t qbc'arge or nrearms'

under th1 aurhoriry ot it," witity[ iii"""" , I: :: lf horses, motor vehie]es.
(hunting is prohibiled). i I motorEc.les, snowmobiles, other self,-

.\o Shooiing Areas: Hunters should note rhe , propelled,vehicles or cycles is generally
Highwar \o Siooring Areas as o"tlinJ;; -'- j 111L9t1",1 

tn parks and recreation areas

pale 77-78..,for. ul"o"rf,uiiir;;i"r;; t- I excePt where specifically authorized.
Highnal 3 betueen \4anning Park and i
Prineeton and lor rhe Coquif,aUa phase III t

tlUtE DEER (Blaek.Tailed)

8.l1to 8.15

8.t to B.t t,8.21 to o.i6
Archery Only Seasons 8-l to 8-15,8.21 to 8.26

Southern lnterior
(Okanagan Connecor) Hu"y 97C are No
Shooting and No Hunting Closur"s.

Parks and Recreation
Areas

In keeping wirh Section 29 of the park
and Recreation Area Rezulations. the
{ollowing Parks and Recieation Areas are
only open to the discharge of firearms.
bows and crossbows frod September I to
April 15 during rhe laudrl game hunring
sea60n:

Cascade Receation Area . ....(MU B-5)
Cathedral hovincial Park . . .(MU S-3)
is open to the discharge of firearms from
August 25 to April 15. The core area of
Cathedral Parkis closed to the discharee
oI firearms. Contact Park Bran"h ,t"ff flo.
details.

Darke Lake kov. Park ....,.{MU S-S)
Eneas Lake Prov. Park ......(Mt B-8)
Gladstone hovincial Parkur uu'r urc ruuau(,r or . . .(MU 8:15,4_14)prohibited in rhe Carnet Fire moror ! ;_ , ';' .

il;ilbiie iestiictions i rn,"r.jpr",";;;.;J . .lffil#i

;;-;;_^ ;_ ;;.....;."... : .Nq.Hunri.ng.d*e.+.S-e.c.Map..H"19,.".........."...
Notice to Hunters i .i;*;';;iil#;il;;X#ffi;;;

."!:.et19:9.*t19"."_. _ _ !_
Oct l.Oct 19 I

Oct 20 . Oct 3l
Oct 20 . Nov l0

l.Sept9
8" 1,8.2, g.g to g.l l, 9,2 l, 8.24 to 8.26 Either Sex

Bucks

Bucks

WHITE.TAITED DEER
"8:l "to.9:J .

Nov 16 . Dec I0
l0 . Nov 15

. *p_t_1"9":l!-o_y_21 __ _Arc h ery o n ry Seaso n s ------3ri'i9; 
ti 

9i fj:ri'llf# !g 9:? q 
- """"--

Bucks l.Sept9
8-1,8-2,8-8 to 8-15,8-21 to 8.26 Either Sex Nov 26 . Dec l0lloosE 8.1 to *8.15,9.21 to 9.26 *lmmature Bulls Sept 10. Oct l0*GronW Prcineid Pork (Mu B-l S)and G/cdsffi Park (MU 8-l 5, 4 I 4) ore closia@

*See defnition on Poge 75.Anilers nust orcompany the species,cence.

informatlon on page 6.
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Resource Management Region

8-1,8-9,8-10,8-12,8-14 A3 Point Bulls Sept l0 - Nov 15

o

8-4 to 8-7 A3 Point Bulls

* 8.t5 Any Elk

A5eedefnitiononpogeTi.Theontlersmustoccomponythespecieslicence. *Elkhuntiswtthinoportionof MU8-l5only.SeeMopHl3.

BIGHORN MOUNTAIN SHEEP 8.I,8-9 314 CurlBighom Rame Sept l0 ' Sept l8

See regrbnol bog limit for mountoin sheep on page 7 L

BL/ACK BEAR 8- I to 8- I 5, 8-2 I to 8-26
" g.T"6-srii, s:iito s.26-----

Sept l0 - Nov 30

AtiiTee;ffi;"i3iti
See poge 8 for restrictions on becrs.The bog lmrt for block beors is two per licence yeot I - Mor.3l)

sKuNK, RACCOON 8-l to 8-15,8-21 to No Closed Season NBL

COYOTE 8- I to 8- I 5, 8-2 I to 8-26 Sept l0 - March 3l/99

LYNX AND BOBCAT 8-l to8-15,8-21 to8-26

COUGAR 8- I to 8. I 5, 8.2 I to 8.26

Dec | . fehJV?9, l(of each)'

Nov 15 - Mar 3l/99 2

Hunters ore requested not to shoot o loctoting cougor, or cougor kiftens,

sNoM{s'ito8-26--__-_--*---A;g[A-d]01'9---l0(d;Iy)_
-

SPRUCE (FRANKUN) 8. I to 8. I 5, 8.2 I to 8-26

- 
s"pi ry:-Igv*l-9- l(ls)- "

Hunting is-pjjmraed orlf beareen the ho{,f o[8.00 o.m. o-nd 4;00 p.m, _ _

CHUKAR PARTRIDGE 8-l to 8-4,8-7 to 8-9 Oct I - Nov 30 5(15)

Hunting rs permned only between the hours of 8:00 o.m. and 4:00 p.m.

GRAY PARTRIDGE

(HUNGARTAN) 8.1 to 8-4.8-7 to 8-10,8-15,8-?2,8-26 Oct I - Nov30 lt )
Hunting is permrtted only between the ky: ! !;9t!:_.9l!l!,!-p.l:-*. ----_*- -.-.--
PHEASANT 8.1 to 8.3, 8-8 to 8- 12, 8- l 4, 8- l 5, 8-21 to 8-26 Cocks Oct I - Nov 15

Hunting rs permmed only bewreen the hours of 8:00 o.m. ond 4:00 p.m.

COOTS, COI'IMON SNIPE 8- I to 8- 15, 8-2 I to 8-26 Sept l0 : Dec 25 19(20)

DUCKS 8-l to 8-15,8-21 to 8-26 Sept l0 " Dec 25 8(16)

2(6)

-Es!',.tq4-{g1f-P"gs1rr$--oI1ftgi[ J .c:t.s:!t:!.vE-?"-9:U:tpv:vs.y-9f-e9::Em*-!'
WHITE FRONTED GEESE,

SNOW GEESE' ROSS' GEESE 8-l to 8-15,8-21 to 8-26 Sept l0 - Dec 25 s(r0)

The opwesate doilv bas ilmit for oll geese js 5 - see Dope 6.

CANADA GEESE 8. I to 8. I 5, 8-2 I to 8.26 Sept 20: Dec 25 & Feb 20199. Feb 28199 l{10)

The oggregate darly bog lmtt for oll geese rc 5 - see poge 6,

Mao Hl Osovoos Oxbows
Vehlcle Restriited Area
(situate in MU 8-l).The
ooeration of motor vehicles
is' restricted to established
roadways. Hunting and the
discharse of firearms are
prohibiied from Mar I to
Sept 30 throughout the
restricted area including the
roadways.

Mao H2 Underdown Creek
Vehicle Restricted Area (situate in

MU 8- l). Closed vear-round to the
operati6n of all niotor vehlcles.
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Mao H3 Vaseux Lake Mipratorv
Bird Sancruary (situate in"MU d-l).



9outhern
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lnterior
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Map H5 Similkameen Minins Co.
Ltd. No Shooting or Huntins-Area
(situate in MUs E-4,8-5).

Map H7 Mascot Gold Mines No
ShobtingArea (siruate in MU 8-0.

Map H8 Brenda Mines No
ShobtingArea (situate in MU S-8).

Map H6Willow Heights No Shooting
Area (situate in MU 8-6).

Map H4 Kaleden, Penticton and Okanasan Falls No
ShootingAreas and Skaha Lake Shotquns"with Shot Onlv
Area (siruate in MUs 8- 1,8-8,8-9). -

Map H I I Jewel l-ake No Shootins and No
HuntingAr6a (situate in MU 8-14):

Map H l0 Naramau No Shootins
Area and Shotgu.n_s w-ith Shot Onp
Area (situate in MU 8-9).

Map Hl2Ward Lake No Huntins, No Shootins
and NoTrappingArea (siruati in MU g-15)l

Jacks
Lake

M.U^
e-c

L.1912

a4.&,N. / \ Park

$-1,i ^J/ \ I

lJpter Carmi&4 No ShootingArea
/situate in MU 8-9).
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Map H l5 Grand Forks Shotgun Only Area
(sitriate in MU 8-15).

Mao H l3 Overton-Moodv Elk SoecialArea
(situate in MU S- 15), Operi seaso'n for either
iex, any age elk Nov l0 to Nov 20 I (l), Hunter
success is expected to be low in this area.

Map H l6 Gnnby Provincial Park
Moose Closed Area (situate in
MU 8-rt,

Map Hl4 Galloping HillsVehicle RestrictedArea
(situate in MU 8-15) and GranbyVehicle Restricted
Area (situate in MUs 8-14 & 8-t5).

Map Hl7 Gladstone Provincial Park
Moose Closed Area (situate in
MU 8.rs).

Mao H 19 Silver Star Park No
HuritingArea (situate in MUs 8-22,
8-25,8:26). C<intaa BC
Environment offices inVernon or
Penticton for details.

NISON
Eqioy It Aqrtime

Grain and alfalfa finished fallow deer available

Tender, Delicious, Healthy
FARM GATE SALES call

Rob weeknights at 250 - 442-2045
GRAND FORKS, B.C.

1.-. VASEAUX IAKE-

ft..1#1,3,T4,1tJ,,,,,-',',L% . cimr knos
. LIFESIZE . BIRDS . RUCS . FISH

DISPLAY ROOM
Taxidermists: Ad Dirks ' Steve Dirks ' Paul Grafik

PHoNE/FAX t2501 498.3522

Mao H l8 Swan Lake No Shootins or
HuritingArea (situate in MU 8-22):
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neral nformation
Definitions
@

AII Terrain Vehicle - means a wheeled
vehicle or tracked vehicle propelled by
motorized power, and capable of travel off a
highway, including motor cycles but not
including other vehicles licensed for highway
travel under the Motor Vehicle Act.
Antlered Animal - means a member of the
deer family over one year of age bearing
risible bony antlers.

Antlerless Animal - means a member of the
deer family or young animals of the deer family
bearing no visible anrlers. The small skin or
hair covered protuberances of fawns and calves
do not constitute antlers.

Arror' - means a slender shaft, which may be
pointed at one end and may be feathered at the
opposite end, for shooting from a bow.
Bait - means an1'thing, including meat, cereals,
cultivated crops, restrained animal or any
manu-factured product or material, that may
altracl wildlife and includes plastic or othei
imitation foods but does not include a decoy as
described under these regulations.

B.C. Resident - means a person who makes
his/her home in the Province, and who has
been in actual residence therein for six (6)
months in the previous twelve (I2) months
prior to any application under the Mldlife Act.
Big Game - means any mountain sheep,
mountain goat, trison, caribou, elk, moose,
deer, grizzly bear, black bear, cougar, wolf or
other animal designated by regulation.
Bolt - means a shaft or missile designed to be
shot from a crossbow or catapult.

Bow - means a longbow or crossbow.

Brow Tine - means the first tine projecting
forward or upward in the lower l/3 oi the 

-
antler of a moose, caribou, elk or deer.

Buck or Bull - with reference to deer, moose,
or elk means one bearing visible bony antlers.
Buck or Bull - with reference to caribou

Tl3l, 1 male I year of age or over. bearing
visible bonv anflers.

Calf - m"ans a moose, elk or caribou less than
twelve (12) months of age.

Cancelled Species Licence - means a Species
Licence that has been cancelled as indicated
on the licence. The Species Licence must be
cancelled immediately upon killing the animal.
Caribou - 5 Point Bull: has one antler
which bears at least 5 tines (points),
including the tip of the main beam above
the rear point.
Caribou - Mature Bull: has a main beam
which is at least 75 cm (30) inches) in length
or one antler which bears 5 tines (points) -
including the tip of the main beam above

the rear point. *lf the rear point is missing,
the first rear facing point will be used as rear
point.

Compound Crossbow - means a crossbow on

side with both horns in alignment, at least one
horn tip extends upward beyond a straight line
drawn through the lowest hjndmost portion of
the horn base and the lowermost edge o{ the eye
socket,

,3/4 Curl Bighorn Ram - means any male
bighorn mountain sheep, the head of which,
when viewed squarely from the side, has at least
one horn tip exrending beyond a straight llne
drawn rhrough the back of the eye opining and
at right angles to a line drawn betwein the
centre of the nostril and the lowest hindmost
portion of the horn base. If the skull and horns
are presented for examination, when viewed
squarely from the side with both horns in
alignmen! at least one horn tip extends beyond
a straight line through the back edge of the eye
socket and at right angles to a line drawn
through the lowest hindmost portion o{ the
horn base aad the lowermostidge ofthe eye
socket.

Seation C

Full Curl Thinhorn Ram - means anv male
thinhorn mountain sheep which has aitained
the age of eight (B) years as evidencednced by

rmined byyearly horn grorth annuli as determined
the Regional Manager or his designate, or
whose horn tip extends upwards ieyond tthe
forehead-nose bridge when viewed squarely
from the side.

Fur-Bearing Animal - means a fox, badger,
beaver, black bear, marten, fisher, Canadi
lynx, bobcat, mink, muskrat, land otter,
raccoon, skunk, red and Douglas' squirrel, sea
otter, weasel, wolverine, wolf or coyote.

Caribou \1,

v,,.Y
,$t-l'*^ )lqf- {\r:n

which the bow string runs through pulleys.
Crossbow - means a bow fixed across a stock
with a groove for the arrow or bolt and a
mechanism for holding and releasing the
string. (NOTE: The use oI crossbouJis
permitted during special Bow and Arrow
seasons unless otherwise indicated under the
regional schedules.)

Decoy - means any material or manu{actured
product that simulates the appearance or has
the form of wildlife.

Deer Family - means moose, caribou, deer
and elk.

Elk - Six Points or Greater Bull - means
any bull having at least six tines on one antler.

Elk - Three Points or Greater Bull - means
any bull having at least three tines on one
antler.

Firearm - includes a device that propels a
projectile by means of an explosion, iompressed
gas or spring and includes a rifle, shofun,

handgun. pelletgun, "BB" gr" or spring gun but
does not include a bow.

full Curl Bighorn Ram - means any male
trighom mountain sheep, the head oi which,
when viewed squarely from the side, has at least
one hom tip extending upwards beyond a
straight l.ine drawn t-hrough the centre of the
nos&il and the lowest hindmost portion of the
hom base. If the skull and hornJ are presented
for examination, when viewed squareiy {rom the

6 point
. antler ,

q, ,'{:,

#
antlsr tinos must

Etk

bo at loast 2.5 cm in length.

FullGurl Bighorn
<J-lal.nulu" 7.1\annutus

-zN-] -/t.*\-r--)
€ \-<'X f u--A(
\*,/ \*,/',J;GAL \)rEcAL

R.{eronco points (+): use sntre ofth€ nostil and the
lowest hindmos portion otthg b.so ofthe horn

3/4 Curl Bighorn

Legal rams cannot be identified unless
viewed squarell lrom r-he side. Horn annuli
do not constitute a good field zuide for agine
sheep. These field definitions idequarely" "
conforrn to definitions, copies of which are
available at BC Environmenr office..
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Genera I H unti
Game Bird - means any grouse, parnidge,
quail, pheasant, ptarmigan, migratory game
bird, or bird designated by regulation.

Game - includes all big game, small game,
game birds and firbearing aninals.

Hunt And Hunting - includes shooting a!
attracting, searching for, chasing, pursuing,
following after or on the trail of, stalking, or
Iying in wait for wildlife or attempting to do
any of those things, whether or not the
wildlife is then or subsequently wounded,
killed or captured:
(a) with intention to capture the wildlife, or
(b) while in possession of a firearm or
other weapon.

Licence Year.-means the period from April
I to March 3l of the followir€ year.

Loaded Firearm - means any firearm
containing live ammunition in either the
breech or the magazine. A clip containing live
ammunition, when attached to the firearm, is
considered as the magazine. Muzzle loaders -
see page 5

Migratory Game Birds - for which there
may be an open season in B.C. and for
which a Canadian Migratory Bird hunting
permit is required are: waterfowl (ducks and
geese, including brant); coot; common snipe;
band-tailed pigeon and mourning dove.

lloose - Legal Immature Bull - means
a bull moose having no more than two tines on
one antler.

lnformation
>v<a>v

ng
Mule (Black-tailed) Deer - Four
Points or Greater Buck - means any
buck having at least four tines, excluding
the brow tine, on one ander.

Legal lmmature Bull Moose

Kq{.drT nffi,u}f

at least 3 points on brow palm

No Hunting Area - means a designated
area in which hunting (see Definition) is
prohibited.

No Shooting Area - means a designated
area in which the discharge of firearms is
prohibited.

NOTE: No Shooting Areas as prescribed
under the Wild@ Act arc open to the use
of bows and arrows and crossbows unless
specifically restricted under hunting
regulations.

Power Boat - means a boa! canoe or
yacht powered by electric, gasoline, oil,
steam or other mechanical means, but does
not include a boat powered manually nor a

boat with an outboard motor provided the
motor is tilted or otherwise disengaged so as

not to be ready for immediate use.

Raptor - means a bird of the order
Falconiformes known as vultures, eagles,

falcons and hawks or of the order
Strigiformes known as owls and includes the
eggs of these birds.

Road Allowanee - see definition, page
78.

Small Game - includes fox, raccoon, lynx,
bobcato coyote, skunk, wolverine, snowshoe
hare and game birds.

Spike Buck - means.a male deer having
antlers that are composed of a main beam
from which therb are no bony projections
greater than I inch in length.

Tine or oopointt' - means a branch of an
antler which is longer than the breadth of
its base and is at least 2.5 cm (l inch) in
Iength, To measure the length of a tine
measure the tine from the centre of its base
to the tip. The base of the tine is the nearest
edge of the part of the antler commonly
known as the main beam.

Wildlife - means raptors, threatened
species, endangered species, game and other
species of vertebrates prescribed as wildlife
by regulation.

Moose - Legal Mature Bull - means a

bull moose having at least one ander with a

brow palm bearing three or more points
(tines). The brow palm is separated from the
main palm by the deepest antler bay. The
deepest bay is the bay whose vertex (deepest

location) is t-he shortest distance from t-he

antler base, when measured along the surface
of the antler.

P#*lgn F;4r :ti 
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{b)

(t)'
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(c)
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(c) Dtulelphis uirginiann- North
Ainerican opossum

(d) Syluikgas ltoriQanw - ea$tern
cottontail

l"l ff;|ttr^ 
amicahu- European

,

#.

ft')

and the nests or eggs of these bird
species may be destroyed.

steaili nlaueii :

on Ttlountain'Goats
' Hunters are encouragqd'to select male
mountain goat: when h-untins. Males
tend tb he-larger thsa femal"es. FemJo
usually exhibit a noticeable curvature at
the tip of the horns. In addition males

F:irTt 
to be found - nu'*yua

Collared or
Ear-tagged Bis Game

. Please avoid shooting any collared o,
eartagged big game. dolared animals
carry radio nansmitters for research
purposes. If you inadvertentlv kill a
iollared or e-ar-tagged animai. contact
the local MinistrT if fnvironment
reglonal office irirmediately because the
meat ma1'or may not be fit for humenmeat may or may not be fit for hur
consump-tion. ihe collar must be

Royalty Fees

-

. Every holder of a valid huntine llcence
who laufirlly hills alfurbearine uiri-A i,
exempt fiom paying the presc"ribed
royalty f'ee !,nless he offers the p"lt fo,
sale. See current tapping R*dhtiom
on page 84 fofroyalbrfeds; pivment of
a royalty fee is requir'ed onlv upon the ,

initial sale of the {elt. P,rib6"",jr -uo l

only be hunted where an op"t hooiiie
season is dCclared; ..

5 e cii o
>v

cn

Notice to Non-Resident
Hunters

eig c"ffi Hunts
. Non-residents of British Columbia huntine

IW^Sa-1 must be accompanied by a licence'd
B.C. guide. When,purchasurg big game species
lrcenees, non-residents must provide the
licencing office withthe name of the guide
ouffitter, the guide's licence number, ffie
management unit(s) in which the hunt will
take place and the dates of the hunt On
completion of the hunt non-residents must
obtain a completed form oI declaration from
their guide. Failure to do so constitutes an
offence on the part ofthe hunter and the
gutde.

Big Game Accompanied Hunts
. A nonresident of B.C. who is a resident of
Canada or a Canadian citizen may be
accompanied by a resident of B.C. who holds a
Permit to Accompany ($2S). Only one permit
toAccompany wil be issued to a person in a
calendar year.

'The B.C. residenr applying for this permit
must be a Canadian citizen or permanent
resident oJCanada who has hetd a BC huntins
licence and a big game species licence for 3 of"
the 5 years pre"itfug application. This person
must obtain t^he reguired permit from the
Regional ffice of BC Environment oI the
region in which the hunt is intended.
Application for r-he permit must be made on
the proper form (available from BC
En:rro1m.ry O-ffices) at least one month prior
to hunting. Only one Permit to Accompanv
will be issued to a pe$on in a r.alendar yeir.
. The nonresidents must show the permit to
Arcompany or a copy indicating the name of
the permittee and the permit nimber when
purchasing their big game species licences.
. A non-resident who is not a resident of
Canada and is not a Canadian citizen, may also
be eligible under the permit to accompanv
procedure providing fiat he qualifies undLr
one of the required relationship categories (ie.
i.f accompanied by a fat-her. brother, in. uncle,

leph.ew grandson, grardfather. mother, sister,
daughter. aunt nieci, granddaughter.
grandmothea spouse, flher-in-i'aw, mot_her-in-
law. son-inlaw. daughter-in-law, brotherin-
law, or sisterin-law).

' Permits ro Accomparl may not be available
for all species and areai. Ch;c*. wirh dre
appropriate regional office.

Handguns
.There are special handgun restrictions in
9ri "dq. 

Please contacr fte R.C.M.p. for details
before bringing a handgun into Canada.

SmallGame
. It is not necessary for a non-resident of
British Colunr,bia t6 be accompanied bv a
licenced guide when hunrini for smill
game (including game birds)i

. It is unlawful to discharge a firearm or
hunt within the road alloi,ances of all
numbered,highways and any two lane or
greater public road that is maintained by
the Ministry of Transportation and
Highways. The road illo*ance extends
(a) 15 metres on either side of the middle of
a road with less than three lanes, or
(b) l5 metres jlom the edge ofrhe oaved
surface of a highway wirhihree l"ni, o,
more, or
(c) to the boundary oI private or cuhivated
Iand. whichever comes firsl.

. In addition to the above universal
restrir"tion, several major or heavily
populated routes in the province have an
additional 400m area bordering the road
allowance in which the discharle of a
firearm using a single projecrile"is
prohibited. The discharge of a shotgun
using shot only is permiited. TheseLeas are
listed. on the folloning page under the
heading 400m Single f]6jecrile
hohibited Areas.-

. It is unlawdrl to hunt or discharge a
firearm within 100 metres of a chirch.
school building, school yard, playground,
dwelling house, or larm or ranch"building
that is occupied by persons or domestic "
animals. Owners and occupiers or their
emp,loyees or agents are eiempted near
dwelling houses or larm or ranch buildings
in order to protect crops and livestock.

. The major purpose of these restrictions
attacks the problems associated with
increasing public pressure for more and
more closures near rural roads, where the
urban public is expanding residential
prtrperties, often at considerable distances
from main urban centres. The above
restrictions, although perhaps initially are
more than reguired for somi parts of the

sprovince, will be universal and, more
importantly, universally understood.

' It is unlikely that these chanses will
reduce any hunter's chances fdr a successful
or fulfilling hunting experience. These
changes will address th-e safety concerns
that have been expressed by many residents
tlvlng tn prevrously unrestricted rural areas.
We hope that common sense will orevail.
and ifln doubt, don't shoot!

NOTE: Other closures that may be more
restrictive on some highways or roads are
listed below or under-the fregional Schedules.
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General Hunting lnf ormation
400m Single

Projectile Prohibited Areas
'The discharge of a {irearm using a single
projectile is prohibited within 400m (0.25

mile) on either side of the road allowance of
following portions of tire highways and
roads in British Columbia listed below:

Hwy 5 (Coquihalla Highway) between
Hope and the junction of
Highways I and 5 at l(amloops;

Hwy 6 between Bench Creek and
Banting Creel<:

Hwy 16 between the boundary of the City
of Prince Rupert and the British
Columbia - Alberta
interprovincial boundary;

Hwy 20 between Bella Coola and the
westerly boundary of Til'eedsmuir
Park;

fury 27 from the junction with Route 16
(Yellowhead) 'n'est of Vanderhoof
to Fort St. James;

fu+ry 29 between the intersection of
Highway 29 with Highway 97 in
the vicinity of the Village of
Chetwynd and the intersection of
Highway 29 with Highway 97 in
the vicinity of Charlie Lake,
Peace River Land District;

Hwy 35 between Francois Lahe and
Burns Lake;

Hwy 37 between the intersection of
Highway 37 with Highway 16
and the boundarv of the District
of Kitimat;

Hwy 37 between the Skeena River Bridge
at Kitwanga Post Office, Cassiar
Land District, and the
intersection of said highway with
Highway 37A at Meziadin
Junctiou

Hwy 37A between the intersection of said
highway and Highway 37 at
Meziadin Junction and the
boundary of the District of
Stewart at Bitter Creeh;

Hwy 39 from the junction with Highway
97 north of Mcleod Lake to its
intercept with the municipal
boundaries of the City of
Mackenzie;

Hwy 97 including those portions of the
Caribou Highway from
Cottonwood River to Prince
George, the John Hart Highway
from Prince George to Darvson
Creek, and the Naska Highway
from Dawson Creek to Lower
Post;

Road 520 between Hudson's Hope and the
W.A.C. Bennett Dam;

Road 190 between Road 520 and Dunlew
Creek;
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400m Hunting and the' 
Discharge oflirearms

Prohibited Areas
' Hunting and the discharge of lirearms is
prohibired within 400m (.25 mile) of the
road allowance of the following highwavs:

In all Provincial Parks

H*y 3 (Crorvsnest Highway) between
Hope and Manning Park,
Manning Park and Princeton.

Coquihalla Hwy. (Okanagan Connector,

Phase III) between its junction with
Highway 9? near Peachland and its
junction with Highway 5 near
Aspen Grove.

Hwy 99 Discharge of Firearms
Prohibited Area

. The discharge of firearms is prohibited
within 400m west of the road allowance and
1 km east o{ the road allowance of Highway
99 between the northern boundary of the
District Municipality of West Vancouver and
the southern boundary of the District
Municipality of Squamish.

Hury | 18 Discharge of Firearms
Prohibited Area

The discharge of firearms is prohibited
' within 400 m on either side ofthe road

allowance o{ Highway ll8 (lbpley Laading
Road) between the intersection of Highway
1lB and Highway 16 at Topley Landing and
Granisle in the Skeena region.

Access Restrictions
to Wildlife

Several laws govem pullic access to wildlife
and several rypes of closures specifically limit
access by licenced hunters or others. In brief
the following laws apply:

I.'llespass Act - "Ihe provincial 'llespass Act
sets out sFict limits on any public access to
enclosed private land. kivate property is
considered enclosed iI any one of the {ollowing
conditions are met:

- there are clearly visible signs prohibiting
trespassing posted at each ordinary access

point; or
-the properf is surrounded by a larfirl fence;

- the property is surrounded by a natural
boundary such as a river bank or a 4 l/2 fioot
hedge.

2. Wildllfe Act (Section 39) - A person is not
permitted to hunt on cultivated land or on
Crown land which is subject to a grazing lease
while the land is occupied by livestod<, without
the consent of the owners, lessee or occupant
of the land.

' In the Fraser Valley, and to a lesser extent
elsewhere in agriculnrral areas, locai sporting
groups (clubs) have made private arrangemenls
with landowners to exclude other hunters.
Such areas are fiequendy posted to no

Seation C
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trespassing by these sporting groups.

In addition to the above there is authority
nnder provisions of the Wildffi Acttolnit
access by hunters or other persons.

A) Road Closure(Section L09(c),8.C. W4ldlife
Act) - BC Environment may choose to restrict
the we of any vehicle on a given road zurface
for the protection and./or management of
wildlife resources.

B) Vehicular H*t'"g Closure(Section 108).
B.C. W4ldlife Actl - B.C. Environment may
prohibit lhe use of a molorized vehicle for the
puryose of hurting in a defined area lor the
management and/or protection of wildlife

6'H:"L,*"(Section loe(b), B.C.

W4ldlife Act) - BC Environment may close or
restrict the use of any vehicle over a defined
ar_eq f9r the proteetion and/or.management oI
wildlife resources.

Possession and
Transportation

Game Birds
. Anyone who possesses or transports a
game bird must leave attached to the
carcass one feathered wing.

Big Game - Evidence of Sex
. Anyone who possesses or transports the
carcass or parr of the carcass of elk, moose.
mule (black-tailed) deer. white-railed deer or
fallow deer must leave attached to one portion
of the carcass:

.To identify the sex, either a testicle, part
of the penis, or
'the antlers, or
.a portion of the udder or teats.

'Anyone who possesses or transports the
carcass or part of the carcass of caribou or
gizzly bear must leave attached to one
portion o{ the carcass:

'To identi{y the sex, either

'a testicle or part of the penis, or

'a portion of the udder or teats, or

'for a caribou, the antlers.

'Anyone who possesses or transports only
the hide of elk, moose, black-tailed deer,
white-tailed deer, fallow deer, caribou, or
gizzly bear must leave attached to the hide:

'a testicle or part of the penis, or

'a portion df the udder or teats.
. BC Environment is considering a

requirement thar evidence of splcies musl be
left attached to the carcass of Big Came lor
the I99B/99 hunting season

Removing Evidence of Sex
Evidence oI species and sex may be

removed from the carcass or the hide
of game:

'after it arrives at a personos normal
dwelling place and is butchered and stored
there {or consumption on the premises.



.after it is tal<en to a cold storage locker
or meatcutting plant, or

.alter^ir_has been inspected by an offical
of BC Environment.

.NOTE: I,eaving evidence of species and
sex on the carcass will not spoil or in any
way contaminate the meat.

Transporting Wildlife
. AJI per'on" who possess, lransporl or shin
wildli{e or parrs of'uildlife wirhin the I

Provinr"e ol British Columbia must have
with them:

. the species licence under which the
animal was taken by that person.

Oa if the animal was taken by another person:
. A record of receipr of rhe uildlife

shorring: (see form on page 85)
' the date and place of receipt.
. the name and address of the

person who killed the animal. or from
r.rhom it nas acquired.

'the B.C. Resident Hunter Number or
pcrmit number of the person nho killed
the animal.

' lhe species licence number under which
the xnlpx.l \ras laken. and

. the species and sex of the animal taken.
Anlone haring wildlife burchered and

packaged iirequired ro obtain from rhe
butr-her a receipt which indicates:

. the Hunter Number.

. the species licence number,

' the species, and
. the sex of the animal taken.

Game Check
'All hunters, with or without game, when
encou ntering_tem porary cher.king slalions
operaled by BC Enrironmpnt" ar; required
b) 

Ju*.1g.:lop and reporr. Their compliance
uith wildlife and Iirearms laws will be
determined.

Export From the' Province
.. \n export permit is required if the animal
ls expofled more than 30 dars from the date
o[ kill. II erporled less rhan 30 davs trom
the.d216 of ihe kill. eirher rhe speiies licence
or (where compulsory inrpectio'n is rcquired)
the Compulsory Inspection Data Sheet'mar
ser\ e as an expoll permit. ln the case of an
animal requiring a C.l.T.E.S. (Conrention on
lnternational Trade in Endangered Species
of Fauna and Flora) p"rmit. rEis permit is
also^required for griizly bear. black bear,
woll cougar. lynfor bobr.at expor.led out of
Canada.
. Hunters plannine to hurr in il.t .i 7-19 or 7-
20 and aece.sing b1 r+ay oIr-he Alberta border
should contact rhe lotal Corservation Oflicer
Service in Forl Sr John, Chenrrynd or Dawson
CreeL to obtain export p"rmits prior ro sta_rting
their hrrnt-

Lolumbia is part of a North American system of
re_cording wild sheep identification and'hence

B.Cis Bear
Parts Trade Ban
€%

.To protect gizzly and black bears, the B.C.
government has imposed a ban on the
commercial trade in certain bear parts
effective February I, 1q93. The resularion
forb i ds t he posseis io n. rraffi cki n g. im port i ns
and exporting of bear galJs, inclidins un, o"".r
or derivarivebf rhe gali bladder. und-g.n'irl[r.
It also bans trade in-bear parus separai"d lrom
lhe earcass or-hide, althorigh possession is still
permitred to al.lo$ Ior pers6nal use and tbr
ceremonial use by aboriginal people.

'B.C.'s ban on the trade in bear parts
represenls an impoflanl ctep toward reducine
the illegal killing ol these animals. Manv
jurisdictions in r.restern \orth America irare
similar bans in place.
.Contact a BC Environment regional or

district office for more in{ormaion.

Columbia is

,' 
[ften.a. big game anima.l has been processed

by a ta"idermiiu a lanner or meatcuner" it mar
be exported to the hunter who lives in anothei
province or in another countrv. British

9ect,ion C

?eT.e,-c*[es!iql
The single largerl source of hunter activitv
and game harresl information is the annual
Hunter Sample Questionnaire. Ererr
Januarl. a laige portion of rhe B.C. '
rcsidenls rrho hare prrrchased a hunring
ilCence tn Ihe pre\toub )ear are sent a
questionnaire referring io the 

"pecies 
for

nhich a particular lic.'nc" nas purchased.
Hunlers who have purchased sereral snecies
licences ma1 receive questionnaires foi
more than one species and are asked to
respond. Replies lrom those uho did not
hunt that season, or rrho uere unsuccessful.
ge jugj as valuable to wildlife managers as
the infbrmation from hunters who dYd. In
addition ro the standard quesrionnaire
procedure. rhe Iildliie Bianeh nill r-ontact
some hunters by telephone this season.

. Periodic garne checks, compulsory
inspection. compulsorl r"po,ring ,nd th"
volunlarl tooth relurn program lor deer"
moose, elk and black bear all provide
raluable informarion for lildlile manasers
across lhe prorince. From this informaiion,
managers can determine who is hunting,
where they are hun11.*, and other
important inlormation"about lhe animal
taken. This accurate information enables
managers to sel ver\ specific hunting
regulalrons on a year to lear basis. reducing
heav) harvests in some ar"as and extendini
the .eason in olhers, to balance rhe needs if
the anipal popularion against lhe needs oI
the public.

' Without adequate inlbrmation. managcrs
musl sel terl conservalire harresl leveis to
ensure that an overharvest does not occur.
The manager's choices are then limited to
restricring han est by llosing areas. reducing

llu.ol l.lglh.r: or applling Limited Entry
Hunting. In rhis situation. open hunrine is
unacceptable as it risl,s or"iharvesting"and
possible long term damage to the reso"urce.

. Good information makes for good game
managernent and good huntingl

Notice
Hunters are reminded that the
antlers or horns of male big
g_ame animals must accomp;ny
the carcass to a residence or a
meatcutting planto where a season
is based on antler or horn size.

The same applies to the head of
calf or juvenile animals rvhere a
specific season exists.

all sheep horns that are taken to a taxidermist
in t-he provinee. must be inspected bv an
officer of BC Environmenl and a nuir,be."d
plug insefted in one of the horns before the
animal can be exported" or re-exported iI the
animal originated outside the province.
. Where a hunter or taxidermisl tanner or
mealcutter has any doubt or guestions about
how to proceed under anl eircumsl,ances which
are not covered in the foiegoing. he or she
should conl.act BC Environmenl as soon as
possible.

' Hunters possessing_a mor.rntain goal
mountain sheep. caribou or grizzlj bear
hanested in 8.C.. nho must"drire'rhroush the
Yul<on and bach inro B.C. in order ro sufimir
the animal lor compuJsory inspection. are
exempt hom obtaining an export permit.

c;nteniffi ;;
lnternational Trade
%

' The "Convention on the International
Tiade of Endangered Species" (C.J.T.E.S.)

lequrrcs that a special Convention Export
Permit be obtained for rh" exporr froJn
Canada o[ all grizzll bear. black bear,
cougar. lynx-" bobcar and rrolf or parts of
these animals. Such permits learine Canada
directll from Brirish Columbia mui b"
obtain;d by making un rppoi^..ir durine
normal working hours at BC Environmenl"
offices. The offiies that issue these permits
are -listed on the.regional map pages al the
begnntng o1 each regional section.
Nole: Persons leaving Canada ma1 \OT be
able to obrain a C.l.i:E.S. permir in Atb"rra
and should obrain a permir in British
Columbia before leaving.
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General Hunling lnf ormalion
How long Should I KeepM

. It is probably a good idea for hunters to
keep all documents under which an animal
was taken until the animal has been
consumed. In the case of a mounted trophv
or a tanned hide, the licence and
Compulsory Inspection Data Sheet should be
kept in a safe place indefinitely. ff a person
wishes to transfer the trophy to someone else

or requires an export permit to move it out
of the province, production of the original
documentation makes the transfer or the
issuance of a permit much easier. It will
greatly assist BC Environment staff if, when
a hunter disposes of a trophy, the licences
and other documentation are trans{erred
with the trophy, to the new owner.

iate caie ot
Your Game Meat

' For many people the opportunity to dine
on flavour{ul rvild meat is one of the prime
benefits of hunting. Others, out of sorry past
experience, consider game meat quite
unpalatable. Which will it be gourmet or
'ogamey"? The difference depends much less

on the skill of the qualified butcher who
may cut the steaks and roasts for your table
than it does on the care vou take as a hunter
in your initial treatment of the carcass.

The basic rules:
.Place your shot carefully for a quick.
clean kill with Iittle damaged meat.

'Clean the animal as soon as possible.

'Keep the meat free of hair, dirt and other
contaminants.

.Cool the carcass out, and keep it cool.
Don't expose it to heat from a car motor,
fumes or road dust.

'For free instructions on field dressing deer,
write the Wildlife Branch, BC Environment,
P0 Box 9374 Stn Prov Gov, Victoria, B.C.,
V8W 9M4 requesting the
"Care of Game l|[eat" brochure.

Taxidermy, Tanning
and Meatcutting

. Many hunters wish to have their trophies
mounted for display in their homes, or to have

the hides tanned for leather and other articles,
while an even larger number use the services

of a professional meatcutter. These businesses

are reguired nnder the Wikllife Aa andthe
regulations to keep records of their
trarsactions.

'The regulations state that the following
in{ormation must be recorded:

(a) the total number of wildlife or parts of
them of each species acquired.

(b) the date of receipt of the wildlife or
parts of them.

(c) the name and address of the person
from whom wildlife or parts of them
were acquired, and

(d) the serial number, date and rype of
licence under which the wildlife or part
of it was taken.

' In order to {ulfill these requirements the
hunter, when he or she takes the parts of
the animal he or she wishes processed to
the business concerned, must take with him
or her the following documentation:

l. his or her hunting and species licences
with the appropriately cancelled species
licence.

2. Limited Entry Hunting Authorization, if
such is required in order to hunt the
animal.

3. Compulsory Inspection Data Sheet,
which confirms that the animal has
been inspected by an officer of BC
Environment, where such an inspection
is required.

4. his or her trapping licence, if the animal
was taken under that authority.

5. the valid permit that allows possession, of
the animal if a permit is required in
exceptional circumstances.

' Normally a hunter would not be required
to have either a trapping licence or permit
for a big game animal, in addition to items
1ro3.

' The question is frequently asked, "Why do
I need this documentation?" The answer is
simply that presentation of the
documentation helps to protect the
recipient, i.e. the taxidermist, tanner or
meatcutter, from prosecution for illegal
possession; it is required by law, and a

''paper trail" exists should an investigation
be required. In addition, some taxidermists,
as agents for their clients, present the
necessary parts of game animals for
compulsory inspection by an officer of BC
Environment, where the hunter is unable to
do so personally. In such cases it is

mandatory that the hunter provide the
taxidermist with all the information
required for the inspection, including the
location of the kill. If such information
cannot be produced by the agent, who may
also be a guide outfitter in the case of a

non-resident, then the animal may be seized
by BC Environment until all the
documentation is complete. Dilficulties in
such situations occur often enough that
hunters should take special care to ensure
that all information is available to an
inspecting officer,

, A Tooth For Truth
The Haruest Card Tooth Return

Program

' Ve'd like to know the exact age o{
the black bear, moose, and elk you
have successirlly hunted this season, If
you send us a tooth sample along with
your completed Harvest Card, our
iegional technicians will analyze it.
We'll send you a "Management
Participant" jacket crest as a token of
our appreciation for your help. At
certain times, because of the volume of
teeth sent in for aging. some delays in
handling and processing may be
experienced. Special Harvest Data
Card envelopei (postage paid) will be
provided at the time of your licence
purchase, or will be mailed with
Limited Entry Hunting authorizations.
If a Harvest Data Card retum envelope
is not provided for you at the time of
your licence purchase. please contact
your near-est Wildlife OfiEce or [cenee
sub-issuer for a postage paid refum
envelope. For each tooth you submit
for aging please indicate clearly your
hunter number, name, and complete
mailing address. This information will
ensure that further processing delays
are avoided.

Black Bear Teeth: It is very important
to the wildlife biologists of 

"BC '
Environment to know the range of
ages of black bears that are hunted.
. It will be some time before inJormation
about black
bears can be
printed on
the orange
Har"vest Data
Card
envelopes,
however,
these
envelopes should be used for the rehrrn
ofblack bear teeth.

Ljngulate Teeth: A lower Font tooth
complete #th root from your moose.
or elk is required for accurate aging.
The tooth is most easily removed by
making cuts as deeply as possible on troth
sides of the tooth, hooking thumb over
the top of the tooth and rotating the
tooth forward, then cutting the root free.
See the back side of the Harvest Card
renrrn envelope.

Side view of bear iaw
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Maior Regulation
Changes foT t 998-99

I. Some open season dates for trapping have
been adjusted for l99B - 1999. Please see the
open seasons schedule on page 85.

2. Tlappers should note the 1998 - 1999
Sdredule of Royalties on page 84.

Trappi.ng
RegrilAtioTrs

l.Itisan"ffi
(a) you have completed, since July i, 1982, a

trapper education course approved by the
Director.
(b) Paragraph (a) does not apply to a person
authorized to trap under (i) Section 26(2) ot
the Act" or the (ii) Designation and
Exemption Regulation, B.C. Reg. 168/90.

2. It is an offence tor
(a) use a leghold nap (except a leghold trap
designed for rvolves) which is fastened
solidly. if there is more lhan 30 em of chain
between the trap and the point to which it is
Iastened,

(b) use a leghold trap designed to trap wolves
which is fastened solidly, if there is more
than 60 cm of chain between the trap and
the point to which it is fastened,

(c) hap beaver, otter, mink or muskrat on
land by means of a leghold trap, unless the
trap is equipped with a submerging device,

(d) not use the minimum weight of 150
grams required to be securely attached to all
muskrat submerging sets smaller than size
+tr/2,
(e) use a leghold trap which has teeth or
other projections on the jaws of the trap,

I*::: 
killing snare on land unless the

(i) equipped with a locking device, or
(ii) designed to catch squirrels, or
(iii) a mechanically powered killing snare

ft) nap a wolverine, marten, fisher, weasel,
skunk or squirrel except by means of a
killing trap, a live box trap or a lcilling snare,

(h) set spring poles or running poles unless
they are eguipped with a killing trap,
(i) use a trap equipped with a spearing
device,

() trap, hunt, kill or take a black bear,
except by the use of a rifle, shotgun or bow,

(k) nap a wo$ fo>r, coyote, lyrx or bobcat,
except by means of a killing trap, a modified
leghold trap, a live box hap, foot snare or a
killing snare,

(l) use a snare made of wire heavier than 20
gauge unless licenced or authorized to trap,

(m) use a snare made..of braided wire unless
licenced or authorized t0 trap, or
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Tra??ing Re0ulatione and lnf ormat,ion
(n) use any Conibear hap larger than, but
not including #220 ftor Iand sets within any
municipaliry in Region 2.

(o) trap a furbearing animal. and if the
animal is alire uhen you check the trap. Iail
to immediately release or kill the animal,

h) t "p 
a raccoon except by means of a

ki-lling trap. killing snare. live box hap or egg

trap.

(q) use a rat trap unless it is completely
enclosed, with an opening not larger than
3.8 r.m(1.5 irches) in diamerer.

3" (a) A holder of a licence, permit or other
authorization to trap commits an offence
unless that person examines the holding
or non-killing traps he or she has set on
the trapline at least once every 72 hours,
and the egg trap(s) he or she has set for
raccoons at least once every 24 hours.
(b) A holder of a licence, permit or other
authorization to trap on private properf
commits an offence unless that person
examines the holding or non-killing traps he
or she has set on private property at least
once every 24 hours.

4. It is an offence to trap within 200 m of a
dwelling, unless you use:

(a) iftrapping on land, a live box hap, or
(b) if trapping on or in water.

(i) a Conibear trap not larger than size #330,
or equir alent

(ii) leghold traps not larger than stze #2, or
(iii) submarine traps.

5. It is an offence to trap on private
property without a trapping lieence and
the written permission of the property

Compulsory Reporting
oI FurDearers

' any woHtaken by trapping on Vancouver
Island or in the Kootenay Region

'any bobcal lynx and wolverine taken by
trapping in the Kootenay Region
. any lgra taken by happing in the Okanagan
Region

'reporting must occur on a monthly basis
(by the end o{ each calendar month).

' information required includes:

'the location where the animal was trapped
. the date the anirnal was killed

' the nurrber of traps used and days set before
the animal was killed
. the sex oI the animal
. a tooth from all bobcat and lpx taken in the
Kootenay Region

Note: Gloves should be wom while hantlling
wolf carcasses as a precaution against

contracting hydatid disease.

B.C. Fur Management
Prograni

. In British Columbia, some 3,500 trappers
actirell manage [6 furbearer species.
following standards, legislation and
regulations developed by BC Environment.
About half of the province's trappers are
Aboriginal.

' The Fur Nlanagement includes:
. Continuing tapper Education Program
courses for novice and experienced trappers

' "Management Guidelines For Tiappers"
are available for mink, marten, fisher, lynx,
wolverine, beaver and muskrat. Other
furbearer species guidelines are planned fbr
the future.

' Continued monitoring of furbearer
populations and prey/food items through
the annual "tapper Survey" questionnaire.

Regulating Harvest
' In general, appropriate trapping seasons

have been developed by considering a

variety of criteria including pelt primeness,
relative vulnerability of age and sex ciasses

to harvesting, abundance and capture
technology.

' The registered trapline system continues
to be the primary system for setting harvest
guidelines and managing furbearers.
Harvest levels are guided by species
management strategies, with furbearers
being divided into three classes.

' Class I Species - can be managed on
individual traplines. This class includes
beaver, ibx, marten, mink, muskrat,
raccoon, skunh, squirrel and weasel.
. Class 2 Species - move between and
among traplines, and thus are not
manageable on individual traplines.
Harvests will be regulated regionalll', in
consultation with local trappers. This class

includes lynx, bobcat, wolverine, fisher and
otter.

'Class 3 Species - also move betrveen and
among traplines, but generally are not
vulnerable to over trapping. This class

includes the wolf and coyote. tappers will
be encouraged to trap these species,
especially ih areas of chronic animal
damage control problems.

Trapper Survey Questionnaire
' Over the past l0 trapping seasons about
700 - 1000 trappers received a "Tiapper
Survey" questionnaire. Each year the
random survey of licenced trappers includes
all major habitat areas (ecoprovinces) in the
province and is representative of trappers
and trapping throughout British Columbia.
The results of the guestionnaires are
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confidential. The survey provides
information on the various furbearer
population trends, prey and other food
items, habitat changes and relative trapping
effort.

'The survey information becomes more
useful each vear and this information,
coupled with the provincial annual fur
trafing information, helps in making
current wildlil'e management decisions.

iiippei rauiition
P_rqffigt

. In cooperation with the BC Tiappers
Association (BCTA), BC Environment
delivers the Trapper Education Program
(TEP). This program includes beginner
courses and advanced courses for
experienced trappers. In addition, BCTA-
TEP instructors, along with BC
Environment, BC Aboriginal Nfairs, and the
Federal Dept. of Indian & Northern.Affairs

*J:,:::u*"d 
Native riapper Education

. British Columbia is committed to
regulating humane traps as they become
available and 1o ensure that trappers are
educated in the use of humane traps. Nl
trappers have a responsibility to ensure they
are trained and use the most humane traps
available, that furbearers on their trapping
areas are managed wiselv and pelts are
handled pro{essionally. Approved TEP
courses include those obtained in British
Columbia (since July l, l9B2), from Quebec
since July l,19BB, and from the Yukon,
Alberta and Ontario, since July I, 1989.

. Beginners and advanced TEP courses are
generally 3 and 2 days in len$h
respectively.
. the "British Columbia tapper Education
Manual" is available from the BC Tiappers
Assn. (who produced and published it) at
TEP courses for $25.00.

'A minimum of 12 persons may be
required before a course will he held. The
delivery of a course is subject to instructor
availability.

' The cost of the advanced TEP course is
the same as that of the beginners TEP
course, currently $175.00.

' The demand for TEP courses continues to
be high and an instructor may not always
be available. Plan in advance!

'Ylho to contact for TEP courses:

' Requests for TEP courses may be directed
to Fish & Wildlife regional offices,
Conservation Officer Service district oilices
or the Provincial tapper Education
Coordinator:

Marlene Sharpe, 5- 595 Ongman Road

Prince George, B.C. V2K 4Ll
Phone: 250-561-1602

Definitions

egg trap - means a holding device set in a

manner to capture a raccoon by a front paw.

foot snare - means a snare that is designed
to captirre the animal for which it is set by
the foot or leg.

trapping - means the act of setting or
placing a trap in an operative condition, or
killing by the use of a firearm.

fi.rrbearer - means any fox, badger, beaver,

marten" fisher, Canada lyrx, bobcat, minl<,
muskral land otter, sea otter, raccoon, skunlg
squirrel*, weasel (ermine), wolverine. wolf,
coyote and black bear.

killing snare - means any trap that is

designed to capture the animal for rvhich it
is setby the neck.

killing trap - means a trap or trapset that is

designed to kill an animal.

leghold trap - means a trap or device,
other than a snare, which is set in such a

way as to capture the animal for which it is
set by the leg or foot.

modified leghold tuap - means a hap which has

a minimum space of 5 mm behveen the jans of
the hap when in the dosed position or has

manu{actr-red pads of a rubberlike nr}rstance

fa.*ened to the trap jaws.

* does not include glound squirrels.

ffi
' These regulations apply to all ungranted
Crown Land in the Province.

l. It is an offence to set a lrap lor, hunt, kill
take or caphrre a frubearirg animal in any
area ofthe province unless you are:

(a) the registered holder of the trapline
for that area, or

(b) authorized by regulation or permit.

2. Registration of a trapline on Crown land
may only be granted to a person 19 years
of age or older who is a citizen of Canada
or has the status of a permanent resident
of Canada. No more than one trapline
shall be registered to a person.
Registration of a trapline does not:

(a) give the holder of a trapline any
proprietary rights in wildlife, or

ft) restricts the rfuhts of another person

(i) to hunt, or
(ii) to capture wildlife where authorized

by regulation or a permi{.

3. The boundaries ofa trapline are defined by
the Regional Manager. The relinquishment
or transfer of a trapline must be approved
by the Regional Nlanager.

4. No person shall continue to hold a

registered trapline unless he or she:

(a) carries on active trapping on his or
her registered trapline to the satisfaction
of the Regional N{anager, or

ft) obtains permission ftom the Regional
Manager to temporarily discontinue the use

of his or her registered trapline lbr a period
not exceeding tlvo years, or

(c) uses or muses the use o{ his or her
trapline by a licenced napper or a person
exempted from holding a licence.

A person lails to use a fap-ling where within
a year that person fafu to take from the tuap-

line frr-bearing animals o{ a value of $200,
or 50 pelts, except where it is unreasonalle
to expect that r'aiue of animals or pelts to be
harvested lrom the trapline.

5. A person who knowingly damages or
interferes wi& a lanfully set trap
commils an off'ence.

6. A person who leaves a trap or hapset after
the last day of the season for the uapping
of furbearing animals commits an offence.

7. It is an offence to have live wildlife in your
personal possession except under a licence
or permit or as provided by regulation.
Note: a trapping licence does not authorize
the possession of live wildli{e.

B. The use of electronic or recorded calls is
banned for hunting furbearers.

9. A napping licence rvill not be issued to a

person who has not satislactorily completed
a British Columbia tapper Education
course since July l, 1982.

?aqe 05
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Fur Trading Regulations
1. Licenced fur traders must submit a full

and complete return on all wildlife that
has been or is in their possession for each
calendar month, within 30 days of the
last day of the month to which the report
relates. A Fur thder's Return Form is
provided for that purpose.

2. The Assigned tapper Number of every
trapper from whom firrs are received
(except furs taken under a hunting
licence, permit or on a reserve) must be
recorded on the monthly refurn.

3. A.ll licenced fur traders are reguired to
measure any lynx pelt acquired by them
at the end of every calendar month and
to submit all measurements on prescribed
forms.

Note: The Fur Tiader's Return Forms and
Lynx Pelt Survey Forms are available
only at BC Environment regional offices.

Licence and Registration Fees
. The fees payable for the issuance of the
following licences are:

1. For a trapping licence issued to a

resident in the Province to trap
game . .......$17.00
(includes surcharge for Habitat
Conservation Fund)

2. For a duplicate licence to a person who,
upon satisfactory proof, shows that his/her
trapping licence has been lost or
destroyed ..... $4.00

3, To transfer registered trapline righe to a

person or group of persons . . . . . .$25.00

4. For a frr trader's licence .$50.00

5. For a {ru trader to trade from a place of
business in another province . . .$400.00
Note: Trapping licences shall be valid
from the date of issuance to June 30.

Fur Royalty Regulations
and Schedule

l. Y{hen a person is in possession of a pelt or
skin of a flrbearing animal not raised in
captivity on which a royalty has not already
been paid under this sectiono and fails to pay
to the Minister of Finance a royalty on each

pelt or skin in his or her possession, as

prescribed by regulation, that person
commits an offence.

2. Section (l) above does not applyto the
holder of a trapping licence, or a pe$on
exempted from holding a happing licence
when selling pelts, lawfirlly taken by him or
her to the holder ofa fir trader's licence.

3. A perron who kills a frubearing animal
under the authority of a licence to hunt
wildlife is exempt fiom paying a royalty in
relation to the pelt or skin of that animal
unless he or she intends to offer the pelt or
skin for sale.

Tra??in
Note: Any raw firr or skin of a firrbearing

animal shipped out of the hovince for
pommercial purposes must be accompanied
by a Royalty Fur Expo* Permit.

Schedule of Royaliies:

On each pelt or skin

Regulalions
a>v<l>

contained in the brochure "Lynx -
Management Guidelines For British
Columbia".

'Annual lynx harvest and percentage of
lynx kittens in the harvest is illustrated in
the following graph.

'The of kits in the harvest is an
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indication of the recruitment rate. Harvest
should be resticted when this proportidn is

low.

Fisher Management
by the Trapper

' Since 1991, a cooperative effort between
trappers and the Vildlife Branch has helped
to ensure viable fisher populations in
British Columbia. The effort continues to
both reduce unplanned harvest of fisher
and enhance populations.

Harvest Reduction .Efforts

' modiff marten trapping boxes by making
them longer and the entry hole smaller
(2.5 - 3" in diameter)
. avoid trapping around fisher den sites
near large cottonwoods and fir snags

' avoid trapping marten or mink where
fisher sign is evident

Population Enhancement

' establish food sites for fisher (helps

marten and weasel also). Hang carcasses in
trees to reduce competition by other land
predators

' complete fisher and marten trapping as

early in the season as possible to help
reduce the number of adult female fisher
captured

' establish fisher non-trapping or refuge
sites on your trapline.

Collared gr Ear-Tagged
Furbearers

. Several fi:rbearer researc,h projects me

underway within the province. Please report
the harvest of any collared or ear-tagged

animal and return collars to the nearest

Ministry of Environment regional office. Radio

collars are property ofthe Crown and cannot

be retained.

g

Beaver

Black Bear

Bobcat

Coyote

Fisher

Fox

Ly*
Marten
Mink

$1.00

$2.96

$t.sz
$0.86

$1.5s

$0.7s

$3.29

$t.st
$0.68

Muskrat
Otter
Raccoon

Skunk
Squirrel
Weasel

Wolf
Wolverine

$0.11

$2.04

$o.az

$0.08

$0.05

$o.to
$2.3s

$z.sr

lnformation

Trapline Cabins
. Tiappers should register their trapline cabins

on Gown Land. Cabin airplications may take

up to six months to process. Contact the BC

Environment Regional Office in the area of the

trapline for more information.

Provincial Parks
& Recreation Areas

. Registered trapline tenure within
Provincial Parks is subject to the provisions
of the Park Act and Park regulations.
Tiappers are reguired to obtain a Park or
Resource Use Permit to trap that part of
their trapline occurring within a Provincial
Park or Recreation Area, The permit can be

obtained by contacting the nearest provincial
parks office. The permit fee is $100.

' tapline cabins in Parks and Recreation
Areas require authorization by a Park or
Resource Use Permit. This permit can also

be obtained by contacting the nearest BC
Parks District office. The permit fee is the
greater of $25 or $10 per cabin.

Lynx Management
lnformation

' Lynx populations are cyclicalo following
the approximate l0 year population cycles
ofthe snowshoe hare, its principal food
source. Lynx harvest records, the "tapper
Survey" questionnaire and lynx pelt
measutements allow the lynx population
cycles to be ''tracked" or followed. Knowing
the phase ofthe population cycle can help
the trapper to adjust trapping effort (ie.

reducing, stopping or increasing)
accordingly. More information for the
trapper concerning lynx management is

?a6e 84 < a
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